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By crop rotation is meant the ar

angement of a succession of crops to
e grown on a certain land. If it is
eslred to grow as much wheat as pos
Ible It is not, of course, ,advisable to
rop year after yea,r with wheat on the
arne land. If this crop is followed
t a forage crop and then a legumt
ous crop and then returned to wheat
hat would be a complete rotation,
The Romans two thousand·years ago
ecognized the fact that cereal crops
ielded better when they followed a

egume crop. The English solI has
een farmed for hundreds of years and
ecause of the Intense farming meth
ds used, the solI would long ago have
eased production if some method of
otation had not been used.
Where crops are grown and removed
here is a constant drain on the soil
f those elements contained in the re
oved crop. Some crops remove one
onstituent and others another; some
re shallow rooted while others grow
eep. Whatever effect the constant
ropping and removal of a single or
Irnilar crop has been, the result al
aYB is a reduction of the ability of
he soil to continue such treatment,
herefore, crop rotation is forced upon
e farmer who would continue to har-
est prOfitably from old land. In al
ost, if not every country or locality,
hen Virgin soil was broken up,' it
as for several years cropped contln
ally in the crop that would bring in
he most cash, and the product was re
lover] without any return.
The English or rather European
arrner by necessity learned long ago
at he must alternate his creps and
'rest" his solI by pasturage, and that
e must return all organic matter pos-
Ible. In this country, land was cheap
nil when It failed to yield the e.xpect
d returns It was abaudoned and new
and put through the same exhausting
rocess, so that today hundreds of
cres of land are lying idle and worth-
ess in the New England and south
astern states because it was exhaust
d and then abandoned.

, The staple crops in the southern
tates are corn, cotton and tobacco.
s ,the land became exJ'l.austed, the
lanters moved west through Louis-

fn� to Texas and then as that was the
Il1lt. began a great consumption of
oll1mel'cial fertilizers. Manu� was
ot readily secured beeause of the
aek or stock
Then cam� the cow-pea and they

�e I.earning now J;tow to use the CQW

t
a

in a rotation sYliltem. Minnesota'liI

oap,e crop once was wheat but long
eftlllU�d cropping reduced the yield
ai�W tOe profit line. a.'hen came the

1 Y (;OW and the demand for clover

�i untI more varied crops, and the

ro
ural Consequence was rotation of

haPS and a rejuvination of the solI so

h
t today Minnesota's once exhausted

e�eat lands are producing more wheat
acre than ever before.

A.
BENEFIT OF ROTATION.

he �bo()ry, held by some in regard to
ro

ellefit of rOliation, was that any

on�ugave off an excreta that was poi
rs

a to that crop but not 90 to olh

se'd an% by rotation the excreta was

his Y the succeeding crops.
t no�e�lrY Is not given as muea cred-

own t�S formerly. It is positively
nd Ce

at Such crops as the grasses
'

hat t;e.als are nitrogen gatherers and
en I�Y' eXhaust the supply of nitro-
e

.

Or
18 also known that plants of

baedfl],. Lllgumlnosae with the ald
lena working in tubercles on
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the roots take nitrogen out of the air
from below.
By change of crops and methods of

tillage nitrUlcation and humiflcation
would in turn be induced, the latter in
case of pasturage and the former In
case of frequent tillage.
Where one crop is continuously

grown, disease or fungi and insects be
come destructive. Neitber insects
and store it in the soil, leaving the soil
richer in nitrogen than before. Differ
ent crops have different root systems,
some being shallow and feeding near

the surface, whlle others penetrate
deeply and bring up food constituents
nor fungi of this type would attack an

other crop, but other types would
come in destructive abundance but for
constant change. Weeds also are of
considerable importance, as in lands
continuously cropped in wheat there
are developed a great predominance of
weeds that ceme after harvest, and in
corn sections sunftowers and cockle
burrsare very hard to eradicate. But,
if thecorn land were put in wheat and
alfalfa following, the sunfiowers and
cockle burrs would soon 'be disposed
of. Likewise corn on, wheat land
would choke out the later growing
WOO�

•

Besides the benefits to the soll of
rotation, there is one also of direct

financial interest. Improved yields of
all crops grown is the result and es

pecially so with the application of ma
nures. Crop rotation wlll enforce
more d,iversifted farming and a tallure
of one crop w1Il not mean disaster.
The distribution of work throughout
the season enables the farmer to get
the harvesting and tillage easily in
hand.
Some examples of rotation may be

ci�ed and it might be noted that the
English have done considerable work
along this line for the last two hun
dred years. Since a great many root
and garden vegetable' crops are

grown there, and many sheep and
cows are fed upon roots, these figure
prominently in the cycle of rotation.
The rotations in vogue there are gen
,erally the three or four course, USIng
as short a period as poslble. For ex

ample, turnips, barley, clover or beans
and wheat, another one a root crop, tur
nips, beets or potatoes, then clover,
and following with a cereal as wheat
or barley. The favorite practise In all
rotation is to follow the legume di
rectly with a cereal crop.•
No rule can be laid down by which

a rotation is to be made out,' for much
depends on local conditions, as the
markets for certain products, the na

ture of the land and weather, and the

�I

The Desirable Citizen.
The Man with the Road Drag.

c.ass of farming done, whether or not
stock are kept on the land.. In mak
ing out a rotation system, two years
in succession for tile same cereal
ought not to be exceeded. There Is
no objection to more than one year of
legumes except for the exclusion of
the more easily salable crops as ce-
reals.

'

CONSIDER THE BOOT SYSTEMS.
The root systems of the plant should

be considered and those of shallow
growth should be followed by those IIf
medium depth or the de-ep-growing va.

rieties, and vice versa. Rotation sys
tems here are much longer than in the
old countries. One to three years ot
pasture or meadow grasses is etten em
ployed, and when a good stand of al
falfa is secured it is usually left as

long as three years and generally long
er. Corn or wheat can then be profit
,ably and judiCiously grown for two
years In succession when after that it
may be put in pasture or alfalfa as the
needs of the particular farm may de
mand. A New England dairy farmer's
system Is very good; it consists of po
tatqes, corn for grain, corn for ensil
age, then three years in grass and clo
ver.
In operating a farm on this idea of a

systematic rotation, it should be divid
ed in a number of flelds so that all
courses would be produced every year
and new meadow land sown and
plowed under every season and the
crops shifted from one field to another.
It must be borne in mind, however,
that rotation alone will not coneerve
the original soil fertllity where crops
are continually removed and nothing
returned in the shape of manure or
other fertilizers. Some (armes have
been known to employ a regular sys
tem of rotation, as corn, wheat and
oats, then corn, wheat aad oats, fol
lowed by two or three years In timo
thy alone, all of which was removed
and then, wondered why the corn crop
following the timothy was not as good
as the neighbors' crop where corn fol
iowed clover.

SYSTEMS EMPLOYED.
The systems of rotation employed.·!D

the United States are varied, loose, Ir
regular, even where some real attempt
Is made to follow such. In the east
ern states, crop rotation is in general
use, While In the middle states it is
more or less neglected. In the west
ern states, the average farmer do.
not pretend to change the sequence Of
crops in the least. One particular
field O'f bottom land located in Potta
watomie county, Kan., 'wall broken up
from the original prairie In the 60!s
and was croPlled tor. ten to flftooJl
years in succession in eorn and then
in whe�t. In 1890 it was sown to tlm
othy and left a short time when it was
again put in eora and has been in corn
ever since. It now produces less toan
flfteen bushels CDf corn per acre. A
fleld OD. the side hlll just above this
has been broken since 1880 and has
been cropped every year but bas had
a r�ar rotaeton, alt'emating with
wheat, clover, corn and pasture, a:a.d
of late years with corn and aI'lalf&.
Corn was Dever grewn for more than
three years in any case in this Beld.
The soil here is thin and. washes bad
ly. It has bees manured generously
and when put In corn yi.elds from fort�
to seventy bushels per acre, accord
ing te the season.
There are many reasons for not fol

lowing out a beneficial rotation of
(Continued on page 13.)
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DE,SIRA-B1LlTY ,4ND FEASIBI�ITY OF �MPROVIN
KANSAS ROADS,' 'WITH PETROLEUM,

It ,is" an aid maxim that "Time is'
'

"

mciney;::';'The matter of adjustiIig the By·.Prof., Albert, 'D'·cken,:S.,' ..rate oll,;tlie interchangeab1lity of min-

lltes, anjl: 'money causes most of the KANSAS STATE A:
.

"GRICUL'TURAL COL'L'.'EG' t-

�rQu'blEi,lf of the pellttcal economist, the'
"

,
' ',E

';C8,pitaUl:ltr: an4,;tlle_1Ii.bor unions. '
'

,�/"'''Evertf;�he a$'fliee. that We, need good one-halt i.�ches/ and thoroughly work-
'roads. Some are even sufficiently ing ion a gallon of 'residuum per square

modest in their demands to only ask yard; rolling with a heavy roller, and
that the roads be less bad. But most after six months' use, working, in an

of us have enough Kansas in our blood additional half-gallon of oil. This road
to want good roads. The'wind'work .

was u!leven before .oiling. and some

is easy, not a, dissenting 'Voice 1vhen' .hollows were filled 18, to 24 inches.

the resolutions are passed. Every ,There the oil penetrated more deeply
statesman .Is in favor of the proposl- lind addttlonalotl should 'have been ap

tian, .In .. the .general premise. The plied. Once or twice during the first

trouble comes when the hat is' passed, year a road drag was used to smooth

the bill Is- rererred-to the Ways and the- surface, During, the past .year lit
Means Oommltee, when the taxes are tle ,care has been given, and being 'a

levied.
. _.. road that is very much used by heav-

After all, the good roads business, ily loaded teams, it now shows some

like most orour economic problems, wear. Late in December, a light grad
simmers down:' to' the question of how er was' run over it, and the loose sur

to get the;'money,'; how to' get the most .: face aoil carried' to the center. The
for our money; 'and how, soon we can cleaning showed' that the ',oil

"

and

get 'results. sandy loam have formed, a crust that
THE USE OF OIL. is waterproof, and if that surface could

The use of oil in makmg good roads
be leveled a little and oiled again, it

offers a solution in' which a smaller is my judgment that it would be in a'

initial cost, plus some trouble and an-
condition to resist wear, and would

noyance, plus a larger amount of the
.turn water for an indefinite time. At

time 'element, may be made to approx-
Hutchinson, we had the support of ev

imately equal a much larger initial ery one, and the road was closed until

cost.
it was rolled and in fair condition.

Comparisons may be odious, but METHOD ,USED ,AT GARDEN CITY.

they areareo necessary for an under- At Garden City we had a more dlffi-

standing 'of differences such as exist cult problem. It Is hard to.Imagine a

between different kinds of road ma- worse trial than the one used there.

terlals, and: in' order that any estimate Garden City and Finney county have

of materials have value, it must be re- spent much time and money trying to

duced to terms of comparison with improve the sand hill road. The

some fam1liar standard. worse part of it was selected for the

Considering all the factors con- test. The sand was deep and coarse,

cerned, including comfort of horse and, with no working-In, the oil pen

and driver, wear and tear of vehicle etrated deeply, in many places a foot

and occupant, an earth road at its and often deeper. It was a hard job

highest possible degree of excellence all through. It took four good, big

-dry, dustless, and elastic enough to horses to pull a small load of oil to the

cause the minimum of noIse and jar, experimental section, and after oiling
such a condition as a well dragged we were unable to secure any consld

earth road attains occasionally-is eration for the work. Notices and

hard to excel. Macadam Is better, be- barbed wire were both tried, but that

cause is comes nearer the standard "streak of grease" looked good to the

more days in a given space of time teamsters, and they cut the .wtre,

than earth. pulled up the post, and pronounced all

The use of oil on roads was begun sorts of condemnation upon any man

in the hope that it would render the so mean as to try to keep a horse off

soil water-proof, and bind the partl- anything less bad than the sand. That

cles 'so .closely that the, pulverizing of was a tough looking trail sixty days

the surface would be prevented. My after oiling. A 'wheat crop in South

knowledge of the subject is due to my Finney and 'Haskell and Grant counties

,being Instructed, by our board of re- made an unusually heavy lot of travel,

gents, to take charge of' the work au- and they cut that oiled sand into deep

thorized by the' Legislature' of 1906. ruts. The horse track was so much

To shorten the' story; to see how better than on unoiled sand that some

much road improvement could' be delighted drivers called that greasy

made .wlth $2,600 worth of oil, and trail a "good road." A road drag

consider the' legislative string at- helped it somewhat, but the large

tached to the bill, that both east and quantity of oil kept it soft for a con

west ends of the 'state should have siderable time. I have not been able

benefit of the object lesson roads.
,

to inspect this road for over a year,

We naturally wanted-to find out all .but County' Clerk W. McD. Rowan,
who has all along been Its "next

we could, and the first specification friend," reported, under date of Jan
made was that we would find out all

uary 2, "The streak of grease in the
we could, and the firsts pecification sand hills south of Garden City Is get
made was that we would make expert- ting better' every day. It is a good
ments both with hp,B,vy soll and with road. Everyone who crosses it says
sand. it Is all right. We have neglected to

AID OF STATE REFORMATORY. look after It as we should and use the
'We found that the board of mana- .King' drag on It often enough. At first

gers of the State Reformatory were it cut into ruts pretty deep" but would
sufficiently interested in good roads to always pack at the bottom of sald

supply men and teams for the neces- ruts. Now they are filling and the cut

sary labor. 'Tlle commissioners of. ting is stopping.. 'It will make a road

Finney' County have for years been and a good' one, anywhere there is

dribbling money into a bottomless trail sand, for it did do 'it on the worst

through ithetr "sand hills" and were ,piece of sand on the face of the
trial stretch of' oiled road. earth."
willing to put in half of the cost of a
The work in the east half or the

state was at Maple Hill, where the
Commercial Club and township helped
with the work, and at Manhattan.
AfteJ.1. some laboratory test, it was

,.,", evitlent that residuum from the refin
, ',erie's' contained more road maki� ma
,;, leriat'· than any crude oil, and at that
'\"'-Ume''the ,cost was about t.he same.

,,'
METHODS USED AT HUTCHINSON.

,At' Hutchinson, worl{ was done in
three ways. One stretch of road was

smoothed up with a road drag, har-

,rowed well and wet with oil, four gal
lo�s per yard being used. This laid

the dust and shed water for a time,
but heavy traffic soon pulverized to a

depth greater than the oil had pene
trated, and the effect .after a year was

but 'slight.
'

A second section was

'dlsked aud harrowed until the surface
sand was about two and onlrhalf

fnches deep. One gallon per square

yard was worked In and harowed and

lIoll.ted. The best results at Hutchin
son were secured by plowhlg the en

tire roadway to a, depth of four ,@fld

THE MAPLE mLL ROAD.

The Maple Hill road, built in the

heavy, sticky, black soil of Mlll Creek
Valley, had but one appllcation and

not much attention, but it Is reported
as being a "good road for the money,"
by Mr. R. T. Updegraff, under date of

January 2, who says: "The road is a

grand success, I think, in almost ev

ery particular. The only fault I have
ever found with it is that whenever

the dirt hits a light suit of clothes It
makes a grease spot. I think it is the
best and cheapest road ever built in
this section of the country. The road
should have another coat of oil, but
it still turns the water very well. Let

the good work go on."
'

THE MANHATTAN ROAD.
'

The location of the Manhattan road
is not favorable for best results. It is

the fest boundary of a part of the city,
and several streets-muddy ones in

wet weather-end at this road, and a

large amount of freight for the college
is hauled over it. The lIrst section
was, oilbJ for the first time in the fall
of 1905, about a gallon to the square

yard l>elng .well worked "ip.to
.

a depth
of over four inches. This has "been
well kept. During the first' 'year,
when heavy teaming cut it up some

what, it, was dragged, and it had a

second oiling in the following June.
Thi� raad coIIipl1)"es well,. 'for. service
and draft,with the macadam drive on

the college groun!ls, whIch ,adjoin thil'l"
road. The grade was well 'rounded
before oiling, but the crust is now well
hardened and practically waterproof.
The mud from the contributing streets
makes it about as sloppy as the ma-,
cadam road during the wet weather,
but the crust has not cut through.
Another section, given less oil and

less deeply worked, has been inferior
in every way;· "

A third section, built on a 'Clap
slope, that, before oiling, washed bad
ly . and was always in bad condition,
was plowed to a depth of six inches,
well pulverized, and three gallons of
residuum per square yard thoroughly
worked In, well dragged and rolled. In
the two years since it was made, it has
required little attention and is a very
good road. ,

During the first year's use of these
roads, the dynamometer showed that
during dry weather, when unoiled
earth roads were in best condition, the
draft was slightly more on the oiled
road. In wet weaher the draft was 60
per cent less on the oiled road.

THE EXPENSE OF GOOD ROADS.

The time element is saving money,
and, at the present writing, it seems

feasible, in some sections of the state,
to invest more money in roads. Good
rock roads now cost between four
thousand and five thousand dollars per
mile, and this in localities where road
rock is abundant and no freight to pay.
The best road we have made could

be duplicated and improved consider
ably for a thousand dollars per mile,
eighteen feet',wide. This means that
you will have a road that, has some

faults, that will require some tlme
probably a year or two-to reach its
maximum of excellence} that during
the first year,will require some intelli
gent care; and that may require a

thousand dollars worth of oil upon it
adnually for a few years. Another
faul t is .that this road will make its
mark; not an absolutely indellible
one, but some care in crossing it will
be necessary. A little more money
would obviate this trouble. A light
coating of sand, applied just before
rolling, would absorb the surplus and
help make a cleaner and better sur

face. This feature of the oiled road
has been deemed unpardonable by
some immaculate editors and other
dainty individuals. Some landladies
have, in the beginning, anathematized
the roads because some careless lodg
ers failed, to keep their shoes free
from the oil, but the majority of free
holders along our road believe it Is an

improvement worth the money.
Some plan of abandoning a street

for a time, or oiling it in longitudinal
sections might be evolved if village
streets were to be so treated. The
fear of it is worse than the reality. If
a reasonable amount of care is used,
there need be' but small cause for com
plaint. 'This cause for complaint will
not, in years to come, be true of the
oil and dirt road alone. The best ma-
"cadam road obtainable is built with
oil for wetting the binding material
before rolling the coarse rock, and oil
for the finish course, because the rock

road, like the dirt road-like every

thing on earth, except possibly a bad
hole in the road-wears, and wears

out. Oil keeps out the water and
binds particles together, the two great
needs in all good roads.
The residuum probably varies. The

chemist tells us that the term "as

phlllt" is applied to "variable com

pounds," and that Its analysis is a

most difficult problem., Oil refiners
tell us that the crude oils vary much
in their refining qualities, and in the
character of the residuum. T'his has
been true of the ten cars we have
worked with. Some cars were worth
more for road work, load for load,
than others. The refi,ners tell us that

they sUll have some things to learn
about the crude oil they buy. But all
of the residuum we have has helped
to make roads waterproof. This is, in

,

my judgment, the- 'great factor in
making. If the water does not

to!4
into tlie road. 'material, the road t,
not soften, it does not wash, it is

O!I

heaved by tree�ing. If we can knot
the water "Qut of ',the road made

eel
.

good f�rm. soil, it m�es a gOod
�

In spite of tIle fact 'that we had �o�d.
small fund to work with, and that�hlwork was, consequently, not prOpe Ie
finished, I am sure that a road m?
,of �le<d earth is a good road.

a e

" One '-of the best statements we
�bl�-t() make concerning this Workar�that it lias prevented washing '0
grades. This means much, for Whe!
ever grading is completed, every yard
of. earth in that road is valuable. Iits worth much morethan tile cost II!
.haullng in another yard. It is worth
the cost of the earth plus the Work
necessary .to tamp it l,nto place. The
road at ,Manhattan is the victim 01 a
'�I'Q.lld,er In : drainage-such .a blUnder
as .Napeleon must' I:l!1ve had in mind
when he ranged a blunder as worse
than a crime-and fioods of water
have poured over this road. At least
three times, a strongcurrent has flowed
over it, but the wash has not been per,
oepttble. The race track at Manha�
tan was' oiled, and though under wa.
ter for several days with a swift cur,
rent in several places, it was not
washed in any noticeable degree.

, The 'malntalnance cost at any road
must be considered. Such a thing 81
.a permanent road is ,unknown. The
roads that the Romans built are good
today, because they have been kept r�

paired. Any city engineer can giro
you the approximate life of paving rna·
terials. It has been bqt four yean
since this, oiled road work was first
suggested for Kansas, so it would be
useless for me to maae an:!, ,·estimate
as to its durablllty, but, If the supply
of oil lasts, there is llttle doubt but
that the keeping up of oiled roads will
not be out of proportion to their COSL
Holes occur In pavements, macadam
and earth roads because one spot Is
less resistant to wear than another. !
soft brick or piece of rotten stone soon

gives away, and a hole exists. Unless
the oiled earth Is made uniform in tex·
ture and saturation, there will be UD'

even wear-e-which equals holes.
Earth roads that are to be oiled

should have' thorough preparation,
graded properly and all grades well
settled, then plowed to a uniform
depth and oil well 'worked in. For

heavy teaming, it would probably be

economy to plow to a greater depth
than any of the experimental roadl
were worked. A thoroughly oiled
mass of earth, eight to twelve inches
thick, would, after the period of hard·
ening had passed, become harder with
the lapse of time. When the coat
dries partially, and a coat of dust
forms, a light application of oil will
bind the loose dust and fuse it with
the body of the road.

GOOD POINTS OF GOOD ROADS.

The good points are: first,
cheapness of material and construc
tion In all parts of the state; second,
that both sand and heavy soils hav�
been improved; third, the waterproo
character of the oiled earth, and Its

comparatively small loss from wash,
ing; fourth, the elasticity and conse

quent greater ease on the horse.

The points I score against It are as

follows: First, length of time necet

sary to secure hardening sufllclent�
make draft easy as unoiled ea

roads; second, the disagreeable cdhari.acter of the material and the nee 0

extra care to prevent salling of clot�;
ing and vehicles-fioors and carpe

e
should be included when houses da�!
close to the road; third, the nee

hi
dragging and smoothing during \b
first year or more after oiling; fourat'
the disagreeably sloppy conditio�·gb;
ter light rain or snow, for tl�e s Ihen
indentions hold the water, whlie w

o�
'the fall is' heavy the water runs

readily.
_

!
I do not pose as an advocate �

oiled earth roads, except where g�re
rock roads, with an oiled surface,
not obtainable.
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ro hih
<\ solicitous well-wisher of Kansas
•

1 eastern state came across a long

i��ri;l setting forth, from alleged

atistics, that Kansas has on account

prohibition been for nearly thirty

ears in process of agricultural and

ancial decay, dry rot and depopula
D

1 wbile Nebraska having about the

o�'e natural advantages but open sa

ons is and has been, especially on

ccount of the latter, the seat of a

arvellous growth and prosperity.
110wing that F. D. Coburn was not

nil' t he agricultural and population
tatisucian for the state but had for

number of years been president of

he Kansas State Temperance Union,
be easterner referred the editorial to

11' Coburn for such refutation as the

ac'ts seemed to justify. Nebraska is

great state, well to the front in al

ost everything except its treatment

! the liquor problem. But in compar

son with our great neighbor on the

orth Kansas shows her superiority
s appears from Mr. Coburn's' reply
-hich is In part as follows:

My Dear Sir: Referring to the edi

orial entitled, "One Object Lesson,"
nking alleged comparisons of Kan

as with Nebraska, and suggesting
bat Kansas is going to the devil be
ause of a lack of liquor, it but regis
ers the not infrequent bray of an ig
oramus or affords a siphon for a

nave's venom; which, I do not! know.
f it were not for the possibility that
ome casual reader, unacquainted
lth Kansas, might thoughtlessly ac

ept the statements as facts, I would
eem the matter too absurd to merit
ttention. It is merely another floun
er of the anti-prohibitionists, a

rasping at straws by sympathizers
'IIh the liquor interests to prolong
heir nefarious business. Having no

oral grounds to stand upon an effort
s made to show that in Kansas where
rohtbition prevails, there are but few
eople and little prosperity.
,EER DOES NOT PROMOTE PRODUCTIVITY.

As a matter of fact, Kansas never

ad so many people or so much mon

y as now. Because, Nebraska grew
lore corn than Kansas in the' year
908 it appears all clear to the writer
f the editorial that' it was on account
f anti-prohibition in Nebraska.
While the friends of liquor claim
reat virtues for it, this is the first in
tance I recall in which favoring sea
ons and productivity of the soil were
eelared dependent upon sales of beer
nd whisky. It requires a somewhat
ore imaginative mind than I l'lolSsess
o COllJprehend how the prosperity of
he farms is Inseparably linked' with
he liquor business, although In times
f drouth in Nebraska the farmers
i?ht alleviate their arid condition by
rrlgating with beef.

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS.

There is no germ of truth in the con

c,lusions drawn in the editorial, and
lIke most of those who strive to make
a Point against prohibition -Its author
makes assertions that are not in keep
n� WIth the facts. As an example of
tillS is cited his statement that "in
1890, it (Kansas) produced 25,000,000
kus�;ls (of corn) less (than Nebras

sa), 'Phe report, of the United

t�ates Department of Agriculture for
,at Year, on page 297 gives Kansas'

Yield of corn as 55 269 000 and Ne

�:�ka's as 55,�10,Oo'O bush�ls. It is

th
lell a cotneidence, of course (?)

di�t lhe author should select, as he

PUI:
I he Corn crop for comparative

pea:�oses, and strange as it may ap

of T
corn happens to be the one crop

ma�ebJ'aska's about which the state
c ,l Will! some propriety boast. Since,

NO�I�I, wus chosen for comparison, and

19081 a��ia 's excelling in this crop In

bit'
II ':s due to the absence of prohi

eS(\�II� I,ll? explanation should be Inter

bitiol� dS, t� why Kansas, with prohi
in 188(:°1 mne years preecdlng raised

bushel's UPwards of a hundred million

wO!'th' lUore corn than Nebraska,
1898 II"

lJ\'er $13,000,000 more; or in
er u' I'en the Kansas crop was great
els I�nNebraska's by 14,000,000 bush

Wh')' 't\\d Worth $10,000,000 more, or

WOlth
e Kansas crop of 1896 was

\Vas it rl10re by six million dollars?
In 189n (lU� to prohibition that Kansas,
els III 0'1" Yielded over 13,000,000 bush
oVer 8 �o�orn that Nebraska; in 1900,
000 aCI: ,.

,000 bushels more, on 370,-,
Of l!qU

es less, and was it due to lack

being 601' that Kansas' crop of 1903,
Worth 01' 7 million bushels less was

OVAr $1300
'

A.s th
� ,0,000 more?

nlOit co� editorial writer chose to ex
n, the most noted product of

,KANSAS FARMER
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1 rr 0 n and P rlo s per i t y
Statist1·caJ Showing by F. D. Coburn

Nebraska's soil, suppose the Kansan
should Inadvertently say that the ef
fects of prohibition should be gauged
by the production of wheat. Previous
to 1900 Nebraska never produced
enough, wheat to come within the six
states leading in Its 'production. That
year her output, 24,801,900 bushels,
ranked fifth, while Kansas was first
with 82,488,655 bushels, or more by
232 per cent. Since, In five of the
eight years Kansas has ranked first
in wheat, and has raised four crops
each larger than was ever produced
by any other state, while the best
rank at any time attained by Nebras
ka was fourth. In these nine years
Kansas has raised an average of 33%
million bushels more wheat annually
than Nebraska, and the aggregate was

nearly 80' per cent greater. ,Y.et, the
author of this "One Object Lesson"
says: "The wheat product of both
states Is almost equal." He argues
that because Nebraska has raised
more corn in a given year it is trace
able Indirectly to Nebraska's having
unrestricted booze, and following this
line' of reasoning, shall we attribute
Kansas' superiority as a wheat state
to prohibition?

,.,COBN AND WHEAT.

But, If there is any merit at all ill
such compartsons, it would be more

fair to take, not the single product
for which either state might be most
noted, but rather the two crops most
prominent in each, which admittedly
are corn and wheat. In combined
worth of these two products, as re

ported by the, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Kansas has led
Nebraska by wide margins In every
year, save three, since their begln-,
nlngs. Referring specifically to the
years used by the editorial writer to
make his points, with corn alone, I
find that In 1880 the Kansas corn and
wheat were worth $20,728,070 more

than Nebraska's; In 1890, $11,706,663
more; In 1907, $12,267,000 more, and In
1908 $13,529,000 more. Still, it seems

his desire to have his readers believe,
as he says, that "a study of actual

conditions
.

affords 'co,nvinclng proof
that Kansas began to decline In rank
of wealth-getting, states immediately
after the moment of the adoption of
the policy of state-wide prohibition."
This was in 1880. The year following
the aggregate value of farm products
was 40 per'cent greater; in 1890, their
value was $121,127,645; in 1900, $187,-
796,406, and In 1908, $277,733,953, not
including the live stock on hand
which In 1908 was worth nearly $200,-
000,000. ',fhls is the way Kansas has
"declined in wealth-getting," on a con

stantly ascending scale, and that Kan- •

sas the money is indicated by the fact
,that her banks have on deposit over
, $185,000,000, and of this amount $165,-
000,000 represents, directly, the sur

plus earnings of agriculture.
FOREIGN IMMIGRANTS.

This champion of booze says "That

•
the intelligent' European immigrants
do not and will not enter in upon a

state wherein to Invest their means If
the idiocy of prohibition prevails,"
and hence "more people went into Ne
braska to become farmers than went
Into Kansas." .

If this is true, It must
be apparent to all that farming In
Kansas is vastly more profitable, as

our fewer husbandmen have greater
incomes from their farms, and eonse
quently the per capita value of prod
ucts 'would eclipse by far that of Ne
braska. It would also indicate that
those who go to Nebraska care more

for liquor than for lucre. It abun
dance of intoxicants is the desidera
tum, then Kanaans must frankly con

cede that Nebraska has all the advan
tage, and face our shame of sobriety
with whatever courage we may.
There Is, however, no authority for

the assertion "that more people went
into Nebraska to be, farmers." , In
fact, the .Iatest available data, given
by the United States Census of 1900,
shows that there were 45 per cent
more people engaged in agricultural
pursuits in' the Sunflower State than
there were In Nebraska, and that 61,-
806 families in Kansas owned their
farms free, as against !:l8,976 for Ne-

CEMENT
A Writer in the Rural New Yorker

tells about building a concrete silo at
a cost of $55, as follows:
First make three or four circles out

of old lumber the size you wish your'
silo, also some strips half inch by
three inches. We used green oak, but
any klnd will do--If it Is dry soak well
-also some sticks one inch square as

long as the thickness of your silo wall.
Our silo is lOlA! by 26 feet, built of sol
id concrete, one part cement to eight
of gravel and sand. We put In 30
inches Into ground and put drain un

der wall, footing 12-lnch wall to top of
ground, eight-inch to top of ground,
then six-inch, tapering to four-inch on

top. We built it to top of ground, then
took short boxing out, set up inside
boxing, and set up four long boards,
placing them so they held up one of
the circles. Tack first circle five feet
from bottom, then another five feet
above that. Start at one of these
boards and nail Inside boxing on with,
six-penny nails. When inside circle is
up, nail one strip (or hoop) between
the circles, using fourpenny nails. Cut
some lumber into 30-inch lengths for
the outside boxing (we used three
quarter Inch, as it is lighter), set

against the outside of inside boxing
and nail a hoop on top and one on the
bottom. When you get around, set It
outside of wall and pass a No, 10 wire

(with a loop on each end) around the

latter, put a stick for a level through
the loops and draw it up tight. Tack
the hoop, but do not drive nails clean

up; then move wire to top of boxing,
draw It up, and block out on top with
small sticks. Put 2lA! or three feet
apart, as necessary. Before you put
sticks on put 26-inch woven wire Into

box, and keep It In center when filling.
Draw wire tight and tack hoop and
you are ready for pulling. Tack a few
l!Ialls around boxing to hold wire in

place.
Put in eight or 10 inches of concrete

and tamp. When full let set until
next day. Place some studs across

S I LOS
the inside boxing and rig three pulleys
and attach ropes to upper loop of out
side boxing. Put a man to each rope,
draw nails where hoops lap; shake
boxing loose and you are ready to
holst boxing up. Let boxing lap two
inches on round last put In, put wire
around the bottom, draw up and tack.
Put reinforcing wire into loop, draw
up and tack, and fill, and continue to

top.
'

When you get silo finished, build a

platform on the inside four inches
smaller than silo, rig pulleys on the
inside, draw platform up to the top,
and finish from top to bottom with
thin coat of mortar, one cement to two
of sand. When plaster gets dry draw
platform up to top and give it a coat
of hot tar, and you will have a silo as

tight as a bottle. We left openings
every -two feet, put in temporary
frames, took them out and fitted doors
against wall, putting in two bars of
iron between .doors for reinforcement.
I think the better way would be to
have a continuous opening and put in
a bar every two feet. Leave inside
boxing in for a week or 10 days. We
hauled gravel and sand 200 yards; had
water on the ground. Labor cost $1
per day; cement $2 per barrel; plaster
er for six hours $2. No other skilled
labor Is needed. Any handy man

about farm can build such a silo. To
tal cost was $55.
Of course cost all depends on how

fast or slow a man is. I do not figure
cost of lumber for box, as that is not
lost. We have no roof on it, as WI3 ex

pect to raise it higher next season.

There is not a particle of loss except
on top. In finishing fillln� It was not
well tramped and got moldy around
the walls. We have a two-horse gaso
line engine and a 11-lnch Ohio cutter,
which cost us, including silo, $225, and
I would not want a better outfit. If
corn is cut four men will haul it 400
yards and All two feet per hour. From
our experience, I will say that a small
outfit Is a perfect success.

braska. The same authority shows
that the Increase in population from
1890 to ,1900 was 2.9 per cent in Kan
sas, and, seven-tenths of 1 per cent in
Nebraska. The 1908 enumeration of
Kansas gives the population as 1,656,-
800, or a gain since the federal cen
sus of' over 12 per cent, and a large
proportion of the incomers went to
the farms.
THE CENSUS ON INCREASE OF POPULATION.
As to the "European immigrants,"

the United States Census of 1880, tak
en just prior to the adoption of pro
hibition in Kansas, shows that 11 per
cent of Kansas' population were for
eigners, and 21.5 per cent of Nebras
ka's, indicating that even under slm
llar conditions respecting the liquor
business, Nebraska drew more for
eigners than Kansas. Neither state,
however, has as large a proportion of
foreigners now as in 1880, for the lat.
est census gives 16.7 per cent of Ne
braska's population as ,foreigners; a

falling away of nearly 5 per cent, and
8.6 of Kansas', a decrease of 2.4 per
cent. That Kansas has more nearly
maintained her proportion of foreign
ers, with prohibition, than did Ne
braska with her continuous anti-pro
hibition, certainly argues ,for Kansas
and her laws.

BREWEBS, ETC., vs. PBEACHEBS.
Omaha, having nearly 10 per cent

of Nebraska's population, finds that it
needs 811 of the state's '2,429 brewers,
maltsters, saloon-keepers and bartend
ers to quench its daily thirst, while
134 clergymen are apparently ample
to care for the spiritual necessities of
the municipality. A temperance lee
turer might find in these conditions
some explanation of the loss of 38,001}
population by that city In the ten
years ending with 1900, but this edi
tor possibly prefers to overlook the
cities, or such showing, and leave us'
to infer that the farmers and stock
men of Nebraska must from time to
time gather In Omaha to draw agricul
tural inspiration from f!laming steins,
and amid the saloon's uplifting asso-

, elations make plans to improve their
farms, elevate the conditions of their
homes, improve the educational facil
Ities of their children, and encourage
morality: and sobriety among all. 'His
assertions would point to the conclu
sion that anti-prohibition is the state's
chief virtue and asset for attracting
homeseekers and investors and leave
theImpression that there would be no
particular excuse either for going to
Nebraska or remaining there were it
not for the aboundance and accessibil
ity of beer.
PROHIBITION STILL POPULAR IN 'KANSAS.
The action of the Kansas legisla

ture this year in strengthening the old
law bvprohibttlng absolutely the man
ufacture or sale of alcoholic liquors' in
Kansas for any purpose whatever, in
�Icates that our people are Increasing
lY in favor of sobriety, morality, indus
try, wholesome living and home-mak
ing, and have small need of intoxl
cents in whatever guise or howso
ever purveyed. With laws that are
liberal and just, air-tight prohibition,
a stringent anti-cigarette statute ex

cellent school systems, num�rous
church organizations, and the natural
advantages of her situation, Kansas
affords the ideal surroundings for
rearing the boys and girls, her price
less assets, on whose character and
that of those yet to come rests the fu
ture of the state and nation. She is
bidding for the citizens who believe
in these things, and Is delighted to en
trust her destiny to those developed
within such environments.

Tl!.o�e who circulate reports that
prohfbitlon is hurting Kansas are
dealing with fool's fiction and are
probably unwilling to know' the facts,
or, knowing, prefer to Ignore them.
Comparisons based on the official sta
tistics of the latest United States Cen
sus, the United States Department of
Agriculture, and the Board of Agricul
ture show that Kansas with prohibi
tion is far better off materially than
Nebraska with anti-prohibition. How
ever, the strongest argument is not
that prohibition pays in dollars and
cents, Dut that its greatest benefits
are found in Wholesome and helpful
infiuences on mankind, and the state
would be for prohibition, if It meant
financial sacrifice, for she values man
hood above money.
Kansas Is for clean living as against

the saloon, its accessories, its patrons
and all they imply.

'

Very truly yours,
F. D. COBURN.
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KANSAS FARMER
EDITOR...IALTHE POSITION 'OF WHEAT.

One day last week James A. Patten,
who has been accused of sending the
price of wheat to an unreasonable fig
ure, was quoted as saying:
"I predict that :high prtces will pre

vail all over the world a year to come

:In wheat and that red winter wheat
will sell as high in America a year
fron;t now as it is selling today. I
cannot dwell too strongly oil the law
of supply and demand and the theory
that the production of wheat in the
United States has not kept pace with
the increase in population and I want
to suggest that the trade each year
will have to realize this condition In
its future dealings and study from this
standpoint. The wheat lands are be
ing worked to death. Changes must
come or we will suffer the result."
, Chicago quotations for that same

"day were as follows:
WHEAT.

Opening, Hlgheilt. Lowest. Closed.
'May 1.29lA1
.July 1.14% 1.15% 1.14% ,1.14%
Fept. 1.06'f1 1.07'4 1.0�'" 1.06%
.nee, 1.04 � 1. 05% 1.04 % 1.06

"

WHEAT-Cash-No. 2 red, $1.49@1.49lA1;
'No. 3 red, $1.40@1.47; No. 2 hard, ,'1.30@

.. J,S6; No.3 hard, J1.25@1.S0.The tabulate quotations are for the
speculative market and represent the
prices at which the day's transactions
of speculators were made.
The quotations In the paragraph be

ginning, "Wheat-Cash-" represent
the pr�ces paid by,millers and others
having transactions in actual wheat.
In case speculative transactions re

F.ult""":pl", 'hey rarely do-in delivery of
the actual wheat it is rulable to de
liver either "No. 1 hard," or "No. 2
red." Inspection of the market quota
tions for the day on which Patten
gave his opinion of the future of
wheat shows no cash transactions in
No. ·1, hard, the usual speculative con

tract grade. Cash transactions in the
equivalent, No. 2 red, were at prices

'exceeding the speculative price for
.. May delivery ,by 1�lh to 20 cents per
bushel.

,
It is true, also, that' during the

whole of the speculative bull move

ment that was supposed to be led by
Patton, prices that the millers Were
pa.ying for wheat were far above the
speculative prices of corresponding
dates.

,

"It 'has been ably argued in times
past that the effect of speculation in
grain as carried on in this country is
to depress prices.' 'Rarely has, specu
lation actually sent prices above the
value of grain as determined by the
relation of supply and' demand. On
the other hand, it is true that local
grain dealers have .often held prices
paid to farmers down to correspond
with the speculative quotations re

gardless of what the actual grain was

bringing at Chicago or Kansas City.
To illustrate: Suppose that on the
day that Patton made the statements
quoted at the beginning of this edit
orial a farmer had a load 'of wheat at
,a town elevator and in dickering for a

price insisted that there was a scarc

ity and while he must let this load
gO at the price named he would hold
the remainder of his crop and see

what the July market would do. The
dealer would reply "Don't YElU know
that you can buy .all the wheat you
want for July delivery in Chtcago at
15 cents less than the' May quota
tions?" And the dealer would prove
the correctness of his statement by
_owing the day's quotations of. the
speculative market. He may be a lit
tle bashful about exposing the cash
prfces at which actual wheat is sell
ing in Chicago or Kansas City for ac

t.,1 delivery.
The meaning of the speculative
.ket seems not to be generally un·

�rEtood.
"Msy wheat," or the "May option"

quoted at -$1.30 origmally meant that
the seller believed thM at SOqle time
before the end ilf May he would be
able to lJouy and tleliver wheat of the
contract grade at that price mad still
}fa.ve a profit. It also mf.¥Lnt that the
buyE¥' beIiewed that

the�ce
would

be higher so that he COll ,,\ Ispose of
his purchase at a prOfit.:.', : �"nade no

difIerence in the intent l '�s trans·
actioR that It was effected, rough an

organization and that both the buyer
, a..nd lIh6>'�eller pht up a cash f0rfelt as
an af'!;1I1nmCe of good faith In carrying
out the erade.,
As these ...-transactions increased in

,number and magnitude there were

cl�ted two C!lpposing interests, viz .•

that gf the seller who hoped the price
would go down so, tbat he mlglB.t with·

Pnbll.h.... WNkl, at III' Jaek80D IItreet, !ro.-1Ea,
, Com....,..

E. lV. RANKIN, BnalD_ Manacer.
I. O. GRAHAM, AIslstan.t Manager.

ALBERT T., REID. President. S. H. PITCHER, Secretary.
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SUBSCBITPTION PRICE-U.OO per year;
$1,&0 for two years; $2.00 for three yearl.
The aate of subeorll!,tlon will, be found on
the label on your paper. We follow the usual
custom of publlcatlonl. and oonform to the
dellre of mOlt IlUbscrlberl. by IKIndlng the
paper until an order, Is received to dllcon
tlnue It. We must be notified In writing
when the subscriber deslrel the paper Itop
ped. Returning the paper II not luftlclent al
we cannot tell from the label alone what the
address II. Both name and addresl must be
given and a'l arrearagel paid.

ADVBRTISING BATES.- 26 0 e n tIP e r
agate line. 14 IInel to the Inch.' Announce..
ments of reputable advertlBera r8Bpeotfnlly
�ollclted No medical nor queltlonably word
ed advertising accepted, Forml olole Mon
day.

OUR GUABANTBB.-It Is our belief tha
all advertfsementa In this paper are from re
liable perlonl or firms. To show tbat We are
In earneet In protecting our subscribers we
g11arantee the trustworthiness of our adver-

tile... under the following conditions: W�
will make I'ood the loss of any apld up sub
Icrlber who luffero by dealing with any
fraudulent advertiser In our columns. pro
vided complaint Is made to UI within thirty
days after the transaction. This I'uarantee
means JUlt what It leYI. It does not mean
that we guarantee to settle all trifling dis
putel between a lubscrlber and an adver
tiler, though we offer our good offices to
thll end. We do, however, protect you from
haud under the above conditione. In writing
to advertlBerl be aure alwayl to 18¥: "I law
your advertllement In Kansas Farmer."

CONTRIBUTIONS. - CorrelPondence'ln
vited on all farm topics. live ItOCk, loll cul
tivation, gralnl. grassel, vegetabl8ll, houae
bold mattera, recipes, new and practical
farm Ide.... farm news, Go04 photographs of
farm scenee, buildings, live ItOCk, ete., are

elpeclally Invited. Alway. Ilgn your na.me,
, not for publication. unle.. you de. Ire It, but
as an evidence of 1'004 ralth. A4dren all
eommuntcanons to

,

KANSAS FABMBR COMPANY,
!ropeka, Kaa8a8.

In the limits of his contract buy wheat
at a less price, deli:ver it to the buyer,
and thus make a good profit, and that
of the buyer who hoped the price
would rise so that he could immediate
lyon receivhag the wheat sell it again
at a �ood profit.
A result was that the entire num

ber of persona who had sold wheat for
May delivery-or for any other deliv
ery-exerted every possible' infiu
ence to deJilress prices. They were

diligent In spreading reports at great
reserves in farmers' hands, optlhtsttc
prospects for the next crop, etc. Not
infrequentiy they "backed their judg
ment" by offering to sell additional
quantities of wheat for May delivery.
On the other hand the buyers unit

ed in efforts to raise prices. They
spread every report of shortage in
supplies, of damage to growing crops
and of excessive demand hl foreign
markets. The buyers also "backed
their judgment" by offering to buy
more wheat at advancing prices.
:In neither case did either buyer or

seller expect that a bushel of wheat
would change hands' on account, of
these deals "for future delivery," but
that settleraent would be made on the
last day of May-in case of the May
deal-on the basis of prices that day.
True, the .seller could ,deliver the ac
tual wheat to the buyer if he could
get it to deliver. This is what Ar
mour did at the time of the Leiter
deal a few years ago.
Generally the deals in the specula

tive market for grain amount essen

tially to bets on the course of the mar

ket within a specified time.
The statistical posttlon of wheat in

the world's markets Is very much as

outlined by Patten. The fact that' he
and his followers did not send the
speculative prices up te prices cur

rent for cash wheat shows that the
"buyers" did not pursue their advan
tage to the extent that was possible.
Their operations had little if anything
to do with the advancing prices of
flour and of bread. ,

In the parlance of the speculative
.market the buyers are called bulls.
Their effort is to boost prices because
their profits are thereby advansed,
The sellers are called bears. Their
effort is to depress prices.
We shall see in a very fe.� d�ys

whether the bulls or the bears ha.ve
won on. the May deal. But the fa.ct
remains that the price of actual wheat
is high and is iikely to remain high
for considerable time.

� � �
ALASKA WHEAT.

For the second time the Postmaster
General has issued a fraud order
against the Alaska Seed Wlleat Com
pany of Juliet.ta, Idaho.
It will be remembered that in ·19011

much was published about what was

clafmell to be a discovery of a won

(jerful wheat which was claimed to
have yielded as much as 227 bushels
to the acre. The scheme for 'promot
ing the distributi� of the seed WBll!

apparently well laid. A carefully writ
ten descriptioll '1I1ld account of tibe

"discovery" at the wheat was sent at
the same time to prominent agricultu
ral papers and others of large circula
tion. Many of these papers printed
the stu� without question. KANSAS
FARMER referred its copy to Prof. A.
M. TenEyck who prepared and this
paper published the first exposure.
About the time of this publication,

the Saturday Evening Post, the paper
established by Benjamin Franklin, ap
peared with the Alaska wheat article
as a leading feature .

Just here Secretary F. D. Coburn
entered the arena and in an interview
employed his peculiar talents as I)

setter forth of frauds and falacies.
Professor TenEyck's exposure was

sent to the editor of the Saturday
Evening Post who was so angered at
the manner in which his paper had
been worked for a free contribution of
several thousand dollars' worth of ad
vertising that he sent a special repre
sentative to Investigate the whole
case, and followed up the report with
such presentation to the Postmaster
General as resulted in the denial of
mail facilities to the Alaska wheat
propaganda. Later Mr. Adams, pro
moter of the "Alaska" wheat went to
Washington and secured a recall of
the fraud order. Now, as above stat
ed, a second fraud order has been is-
sued.

.

Concerning the incident and the
wheat for which $20 per bushel is
asked "Grain Trade" of Minneapolis,
remarks:
"This wheat was one of the most

successfully advertised commonplaces
in recent commercial history. Abra
ham Adams, a farmer, claimed to have
isolated and developed this strain of

, wheat, which, he said, had yieldeci as

high as 227 bushels per acre. 'l'he
newspapers caught up the story and
circulated it after their usual manner
of handling anything sensational
without stopping to question the facts;
and the Philadelphia Saturday Even
ing Post, that high priece of the 'god
of things that go,' was taken In with
both eyes open though seeing nothing
except a sensation. The gushy artl
cia was widely copied; England was

stirred; Australia and Argentina
heard about it. ' It was to be seen that'
the days of a world's production of
about three bHlion bushels Elf 'Wheat
were passed; that the farmers had
only to sow and cultivate the Alaska
variety for a number of seasons and
the world's productioq would go
bounding up into bilijol'ls and bil
lions."
Metropolitan papers often have a

gOQd" deal at svert over the assump·
tion that farmers do sometimes buy
gold bricks, but it is believeti that
fewer farmers lohan metropolit'dn edi
tors took the "Alaska" wheat ba.it.

� �, j,c
THE PURPOSES OR CULTIVATION.
In .May and .June the attention o·r

the corn·grower is necessarily, so cen·
tered on killing weeds that there, is
little room for the thought that thlWe
are other purposes of cultivation.
Weeds unmoiested 'smother the corn,

.

0',"

appropriate the available fertilitythe soil and pump the moisture
the air. Therefore the weeds IJJbe kept down or there will be b
poor crop of corn. But if a corn

111

in which the soil is rich but in w�
no weeds want to grow during the Ihalf of May and the whole of J
could be imagined such field woU
need as much cultivation as the av
age corn field gets.
An uncultivated soil though clean

weeds is soon coated with a c
through which the air passes WI
great difficulty 'and in limited qUanties. A good soil Is "alive" and m
have air"in common with all other lIting things. The living organisms
the soil are microscopic but under
vorable conditions they multiply I'll
astounding rapidity, and they cha
Into available form elements of Ie
ity which, but for their help, wOul
be but sparingly appropriated by
crop. Cultivation exposes new soo
surfaces and at the same time mak
It possible for the air to pass betwe
the soil parttcles. Cultivation tb
promotes fertility, or, as the old Pen
sylvania Dutch farmers used to sar"Cultivation is manure."
In all climates subject to dry spel

during the growing season there
liability to deftciency of moisture
critical times In the development
the corn crop. The crusted conditio
of the surface soil which makes dl
cult the entrance of the air also fae
itates the passage of moisture from
the soil below the crust to the al
above. Cultivation while the soli b
moist-not' too wet-saves the mo
ture in the soil and su'bsoil where the
corn roots will find it together with
other elements of fertility, with the
result that the well cultivated fiell
will often prosper during the 'critical
periods of tasseling time, eartng tlm1
and filling time while" cornfn an adj�
cent field not judiciously cultivated b
a failure.
The purposes of cultivation thus Illl

to keep down the weeds and grass, to
promote fertility and to save the moli
ture.
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� � �
WHO 18 LAZY?

Henry Clews, one of Wall Street's
financial writers, says:
"At present our farmers are distinct·

ly a favored class, and they are wei·
come to all their good fortune; but
big pronts evidently have the same ef·
fect upon them as upon other people,
promoting laziness and discouraging
the best methods and largest produe
tion. Our crops could easily be sutil·
ciently augmented by more careful
and more scientific cultivation, tbUi
giving the farmer a larger gross profit
and the country the blessing of cheap
food and cheap clothi�.i\', which It
nor what he produces, This prosper·
Of course, the present high cost of lIv·
lng is not entirely due to the tarmer,
nevertheless he is largely responsible
and ought to be frankly told so,"
This leads the American Cultivator,

published at Boston, to remark:
.

"Now isn't that a characteristic city
way of encouraging the farmer. Tell
him how rich and lazy he is. and boW
if he would onl.y hustle he might be

rewarded-by what? By low price!
gor what he produces. This prosper·
ity of the farmers looks well il the

newspapers and speeches. but when
tl'le proflts are divided among five or

six million sizable farm families and
all bills paid, the dchness its not SO

evident. As for laziness, well, if any

plump, elderly, wIite fingered cltlman thinks there is much of, it, ethim hire out on a farm this lime °d
year for about two days, which 1V0ul,be quite as long. as he would �s,

without a vacation."
� � �

INSURE AGAINST LOS,S. Id
About the gl'eatest calamity thai .COlto

befall a merchant would be for 111111
he

stock uti heavily and then find (hat
has Il? market for his gtli;l11s.

, cder,TillS same thiJlg is true of the bl C od
His investment in pure bred sIresI3hisdams is heavy and he, must sel

!'z
YOt11�g stock promptly if he w0uld fIi Ih
a faIr interest on his investtll�tlt. . (h
fails to do this he finds hitns-clf to

�
same situation as the .merchant. thOtl�o'
when the price of corn is high, the fC(hdition of the breecter is the worse 0

two. '

f tf3d
Now, lack of trade and loss'f� 0131

can both be insured' ag�n9t, .le I 30
ter is very simple, very economlca

crea'
ing,
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efficient. AdvertlsDg does it ,�ndverY ." id
'.

a direct :

"premium pal carries "

the
fit with it. Advertising not only

pro
s the chances of loss by lack of

cov:; but it insures against loss through
tra

elition and does so at a constantly
comp
d creasing cost.. " .

eThese "premlUms� .

which are repre

ted by the advertising outlay, are, sys
sen

ntically returned by the current in-
teUl 'd'd

, e in profits and shoul be consl -

credS d' 1 f thered as investe caPdlta '11
or

d ch reas?n
h t the assured goo WI an t e main
t a

nee of a demand for your goods are
rena 1 bl tvaluable and sa ea e asse .

a

By good advertisng you cannot lose,

'thout vou are sure to do so.
WI J

� � �

COl.l.EGE PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER.

college' presidents possessing in

minent degree the qualifications
:eeded for the highest success in the

reat work devolving upon them are
g
at abundant and when found they
:re usually diMcult to detach from

tbe positions in which they have dem

onstrated their ablllty. One of the

strong men whose work has made him

prominent is H. J,. Waters, dean of

tbe Missouri College of Agriculture,
who has just been tendered, the presi
dency of the Colorado Agricultural
College. Dean Waters has not at this
writing announced whether he will ac

cept or decUne the proffered work, but
will look carefully over the situation.

He has the commendable ambition of

men of ablllty to advance Into the

larger field.
The Missouri College of Agriculture

Is a department of the Stat� Unlver.
sity. While it has done and Is doing
good work the opportunities present
ed in a separate agricultural college,
like that of Colorado or that of Kan

sas; are more inviting.
It Is beUeved that the regents of the

Kansas State Agricultural College
have contemplated inviting Dean Wa
ters to the presidency of this great
Kansas institution. In a presentation
of opportunities', Kansas should com

pare favorably with Colorado. Both
the Kanaas regents and Dean Waters
wlll be subjected to congratulations
should his removal be from Columbia
to Manhattan rather than to Fort Col-
lins.

' ,

� � �
THE KANSAS WHEAT TRAIN.
Under the very capable manage

ment of Supt. J. H. Miller of the
Farmers' Institute department of the
State Agricultural College, a corps of
college oMcers wlll start from Newton
on May 31 with a fll-rmers' "school on
wheels." Superintendent Miller will
be accompanied by Director Ed. H.
Webster aad Professors A. M. Ten
Eyck, Thomas J. Headlee and George
F, Freeman as lecturers. The trip
will be made through the "wheat
belt" and wheat will be the general
subject for discussion. The object of
(he trip is best announced by quoting
(he following line from Superintend
ent M iller's letterheads, "More grain
from fewer acres."
Too much cannot be said in com

mendation of the enterprise of the
c®llege authortttes in thus carrying a

valuable and Intensely practical school
of insLruction to the very doors of the
farmers at a season of the year when
tlley are so busy that they cannot af
ford the time to attend a farmers' in
stitute if provided in any other way.
The trip will last a week and will

be exclusively over the lines of the
Santa Fe railroad.

,)/, "," ,)/,
GASGllNE ENGiNE FOR CREAM

SEPARATOR.
The 8uecesBrui operation of the

ha�d separator depends upon the ma
clnne being operated at the required
uniform speed. Irregular speed re-
1riIlts in losses In the butter-fat in the
skim'milk by Imperfect skimming,
ilJJ,cl results in the varjatton of the test
a�J each of these reE"(alts often cause
the patron to wroogfully accuse the
?ream buver of unfair business deal
Ing.

I
Ch[!rles Rockwell, of Belle Plain,

oWa, a reirder of KANSAS FARMER, has
operaled a separator for a number of
Years with practically no expense with
� ,small gasoline engine. He writes:

fiFo!" running sepazater alone, it takes

1
ve g:l11ons of gasoline in a month at
1. cen I s per gallon, separating the

�llk from 20 cows: power 1%, Fair

sanks & Morse engine. We have

r
awe,(], Wood, shelled corn and always
un the grind stone when needed."

R
It Wi]] be seen that it costs Mr.

T��kwell less than a cent a skimming.
s1\

IS is a question that every farmer

5t
QUIll consid'E!t. from an economical

'8a�dl)Oint of the labor involved alene,
rlv dng, nothing ot the advantages del

e from the untorqrmlty of &p�.a.

,

.

<KANSAS, FARM£n

. ',�OR,N AT $60 PER A�RE. :
Not onlf "'fe prizes offered at. the

various county,· 'state and, district
shows for the best ear or best ten
ears 'of corn, but the National Corn
Exposition .this year is to give prizes
to the boy or young man under twen
ty-two years of age, who grows the
.best two acres of corn.
This means a big undertaking for

those who enter the competition, but
It was offered last year for the best
acre of corn and went to II. boy In
Connecticut.

'

,

The,prize Is offered by R. H. Stock
ton, President of a big manufacturing
company at St.· Louis. The best two
acres will be awarded $100 a.nd the
second $50 in cash. The only condi
tion made is that Mr. Stockton wants
the boys to write him and let him
know when the corn is planted. Mr.
Stockton paid $100 last year to the
New England boy who produced the
best acre of corn.
Samples will be shown at the expo

sition from the fields and displayed in
a special section of the junior divi
sion.

,)/, ,)/, ,)/,
A NEW ALFALFA PEST IN UTAH.
Alfalfa growers in Salt Lake Coun

ty, Utah, are very anxious on account
of the appearance in their fields of an
Insect called the alfalfa weevil. This
pest robs the plants of their leaves.
Prof. E. G. Titus, of the agricultural
college, is studying this Insect, but·
from the fact that the lots and fields
in Salt Lake City have become affect
ed with the pest, he regards the ques
tion of its eradication as a most se

rious one.

Dlsklng the fleld after the removal
of each crop is suggested as a rem-

edy. ,

'

Professor Titus' investigations have
failed to locate this pest In any part
of the United States outside of the
Salt Lake valley. It Is said to be
prevalent In many parts of Europe
and is supposed to have been brought
to Utah with the bedding of some

European immigrants.
� ,)/, ,)/,

SALE FOR FUTURE DELIVERY.
The recent heavy speculations on

the prices of wheat have aroused
many Inqulrtes concerning the origin
of such "deals." The Herald, of Lex
tgton, Ky., presents a rather an

cient contract for future deUvery reo

cently found by Capt. Thos. H. Clay.
It reads as follows:
"I oblige myself to deliver to Thom

as Ha.rt or Order Thirty Barrels of
Go04 Sound Corn to be delivered on

the other side dan River Between the
Sorrow, Towns &: Col. Peter Perkin's
for which he is to Give one hundred
dollars' a barrel the corn to be deliv
ered by the first day'Qf may as Wit
ness my hand this 29th of March, 1780.

CHARLES OAKES INNES."
In Test:
Stephen Williamson

,)/, ,)/, ,)/,
The output of pig iron for .the cal- '

endar year 1908 has been reported to
the U. S. Geological Survey by James
M. Swank, general manager of the
American Iron and Steel' ASSOCiation,
as 15,936,018 long tons, a decrease of
9,845,343 tons, or 38.19 per cent, as

compared with 25,781,361 tons report
ed for 1907. The approximate value
of this output, free on board at fur
nace, as reported to the United States
Geological Survey by the producers of
pig iron, is $254,321,000, a loss as com

pared with $529,958,000, the approxi
mate value for 1907, of $275,fS37,OOO, or
62.01 per cent.

,)/, ,)/, ,)/,
A reduction of $6 to $10 a ton was

recently announced by the United
States Steel Corporation in the selling
price of wire and wire products. The
new official price Is effective at once,
and gives' wire nails $t $1.60, plain
wire at $1.40 and barbed wire at $1.95.
All Iron and steel products have now
been cut since February, with the ex

ception of standard ralls.
,)/, ,)/, �

Set a post in the hog lot and every
hog·will rub against it. 'This 'gives
the cut for a cheap and effective' louse
killer. Wrap the PlPst tightly from the
ground up with qU'arter-lnch rope and
saturate the rope with kerosene every
few days. Result: dead lice.

JC ,)/, ,)/,
An English importer of wheat prod

ucts, F. J. Ledger of London, is quoted
as saying that a sack orKansas flour
wlll make about three more loaves of
bread than almost any other kind. The
English loaf is a four�pounder.

� ,)/, �
The 1909 commencement exercisE'CI

of the Katillas State Unlnrs!.ty will

MODEL :A. PIO.'·
2 C.,.I. 10 B. P.

Equ'"P1«l w.'th Lotw &ruUn
andRu",,;"Il /JOa"tb

A Personal Appeal toYou-'
This is the fifth and final announcement of
Maxwell automobiles in this paper.
I have tried to tell you why I know that the Maxwell
is the best automobile for you. Have I succeeded
if you were going to buy an automobile, would it be a

MAXWELL-if not then I have not convinced-you,
I know that Mr. J. D. Maxwell has done his work per
fec�ly� He is the first man to build an automobile to go
10,000 miles over the roads without stopping its engine.
I feel, therefore, that I am not doing justice to Mr.
Maxwell, my Company, or to myself, if I fail to put
all the facts before you.

The Champion Long-:DiBtance Car
I would like to take you in myMAXWELL and show �ou what a ti?Ie
saver it is. How you can go back and forth from town quickly and «;as11');'.
I' would like to show you how strong and sturdy theMAXWELL 18 built
-but I cannot do this. But I can do the next best thing. Writeme a per

sonalletter and tell me your requirements, whethe� Y0!l w:ant .a two or four
passenger automobile-whether the -eountry you hve In 18 hilly or level,
good roads or bad. I will answer this letter myself. because I �ant to lee
that you get all possible information on MAXWELL automobiles.

Write me now-today-for our catalo. and �,�., otber literature. It i. free. ;,�.� P
MAXWELL BiUSCO�LMOR.TOKRCutJCO_... M......Bris_Mill;:::
III11r St, TaIT)"lOWll, N.Y. P._<&et, .• ow e, •

We.tern BraDohe.'-MM�L���r�'J���4�J!����·������::���;�:;���1�r��::1��:���.e
.'

1610 Grand Ave•• Kan••• City; Maxwell Briscoe MinneapoU. Co.,
Hena &' 9th sr., MlnacapoUI;

���:ll�!�:�:e:�Ilcg:l'l�::·
0;) 50£

FAMILY CAR

begin on Tuesday, June 1, and end on

Wednesday, June 9.
,)/, .- ,)/,

Kansas Farmers and Others Interest·
ed in Crop Improvement.

The third annual National Corn Ex

posilllon wiIl be held at Omaha, De
cember' 6 to 18, 1909.
Although Kansas farmers won more

than a hundred premiums at J;lst
year's exposition; it was evident that
'they took less interest in the work
than the farmers of Nebraska, Iowa,
Illinois and Indiana and the quality of
their exhiblts.. especially corn, wQJil
not as !IOod, on the whole, as the sam

ples shown by the farmers of other
states. This was a source of much
disappointment to the write\>, who, as

state vice president of the Natlonat
Corn Association, and chairman of the
Kansas Exposition Commission ap
pointed by Governor Hoeh., had done
all that it was possible to do with the
limited time and means, to interest
our farmers in the exposition.
Farmers of Kansas, let us go in to

win this year! We should not be be
hind workers in other states. Every
Kansan Is proud of this state and its
,achievements. This exposition is just
at our border. Our interest is equal
to thOat of Mlssourk aad next to thatof
Nebraska and Iowa. Twenty-ll've
states have promised to present cred
itable exhibits, together with educa
tional booths pr�areQ under the dl
rection of their agricultural colleges.
'fhe premium list' will �egate

$50,000. Seveml tho\Ulllnd dollars wftl
.

be awarded on K8.IJJls cl_es. In ad-

Completely equippedwithTop-G•• Lamps-Gene,ator and Ma.neto $1450
Le•• equipment but includin. Mallncto, $1250

dition to this, our exhibitors may com

pete for $16,000 in trophies and pre
miums in classes open to the world.
Here is an opportunity 'for Kansas
farmers to win premiums for them
selves; and national reputation for our
state.
If you are gr�ing well bred crops,

I urge that speelal care be taken of
the best portion of the field In o.rder
to obtain the best quality of preduct
possible from which to seleat a cred
itable sample to exhibit at Omaha.
And corn growers should not forget
our own State' Corn Show which will
be held in Manhattan in January.
The Indiana $1,000 corn trophy will

be contested for again this year. Wjs
consin is offering a trcphy on blN'l4r
while Colorado will offer one for oa.ts�
Why should not Kanses, the banner
wlteat state of the Tinlon, put UP' a
wheat trophy? We are doubtless do
ing more to improve wheat by breed
ing and by the distribUtion of well
bred geed than any other state. .1
wish to call the attention of the ntNl
ers and grain dealers to this prq,fect.
If we put up this trophy and win it
for Kansas, it will. not Oldy ,;tve us
renutatten and prmtige outside the
state, but.will develop a muck greater
interest in better seed wheat witlltn
the state. What W'.Ill ..T0u do to helpout in this great work for CI,OP Im
prov�ent? Decide to do It Jltilw!A, M. Ten�ck, Sbl.:te Vice Pcesideatof the Natimral Corn A.lllloclation
Manhattan, Kan.' , ,
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READERS MARKET. PLACE
HELP WANTED.

WANTED-A SOLICITOR WITH HORSE
and buggy tii drive through the country and
solicit subscriptions. Address Circulation
MRnagE"r. Kans8P Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED-LADY OR GENTLEMAN AS
local representative In every Kansas county.
Splpndld chance to make good wages with
out great effort and no expense. Write for
particulars. Address Circulation Department,
Kansas Ii'armer, Topeka, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE,
WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT

in exchange for your farm, hardware. mer ..

cha.nd lsa or other property. We have 500
propositions to choose from. Graham Bros,
Eldorado, Kan.

Cl�ifiedAd.vertismg.
3·rents aword

.
,

The rate for �dvertlSlng In. this department Is low, only three cents per word each
Insertion. There Is no more popular advertising than classified advertising. Everyone
reads classified ads, and just because the;,. are classified. You can reach 50,000 farmers
In Kansas and adjoining states, the best fal'merA on earth, through this page. All ads
sot In uniform style, no display. Initials and address count as words. Terms, Invari-
ably cash In advance.

.

HORSES AND MULES.

Fon �ALE-ONE BLACK PEDIGREED
standard bred sta!lion, Patrlotta 41836,
weight 1.260 Ibs.; best breeding, two crosses
with Wilkes and two with Nutwood. I will
trade lor Percheron stallion, jack or real
estate. Address S.. A. Baughman, Marys
ville, Kan.

CATTLE.

.
FOR SALE-CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS

old enough for service, at farmer's prices. G.
V. Pontius, Rantoul. Kan.

CHOICE HOI,STEIN BULL CALVES
sired by' Prince Ormsby Mercedes De Kol,
large. grow thy fel10ws and finely marked.
s. P. Mast, Scranton, Kan.

SEE LESLIE OF ALYSDALE BY PRINCE
Consort, .out of Lord Mayor dam, calved May
8. 1908. Best Individual of our last bul1 crop.
I want to show him to you. Also offer some
cow. and heller. at fair' prtces. Come and
see them. C. W. Merriam, Columbian Bldg.,
Topeka, Kan.

SWINE.

BERKSHIRE BOARS FOR SALE-FROM
126 Ibs. to 260 Ibs. of Masterpiece and Lord
�remler breeding. G. D. Willems, Inman,
Kan.

DOGS.

FOR SAI.E-COLLIES OF ALL AGES.
Natural born cattle drivers. Pedigreed stock.
'Write for circular. Harry We118, Bel1evllle,
Kan.

COLLIES-ALI. AGES, CH'OICE BREED
Inll' and Individuals. Workers and pets.
Brookemere Marcel1u8 at stud. G. Wickham,
Anthony. Kan.

SCOTCH COr,LIES-PUPS AND YOUNG
dogs from the best blood In Scotland and
America now for sale. Al1 of my brood
bitches and .tud dogs are registered, well
trained and natural workers. Emporia Ken"
nels. Emporia, Kan. W. H. Richard.

'COLLIES OF AI.L AGES FOR SALE
·They are stock dr-iver-a, pets and home pro
teot ors. 260 head sold last year. Write for
Illust.r.ated circular and prices. Would IU<e to
buy a few ferrets. Address Harvey's Doll'Farm, Clay 'C�nter, Neb.

LAWYERS,
.A. A. GRAHAM, ATTOR!'IEY AT LAW,TopekA, Kan.

POULTRY.

BUF'F ROCK HENS $1 to $2; EGGS, 16,
76c; 46, $2. W. A. Hiland., Culver, Kan.

FOR EGOS OF THE FAMOUS WHITE
Wyandottes write :r. H.' Brown, Boyero, Colo.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS-CAREFULLY SE
lected, 16 for $1.60. H. T. Housel, ;Tewell,
Kan. '

REAL ESTATE.

FARM LOANS
from HOO UP. at
favorable terms.
Columbian Bldg.,

MADE IN ANY AMOUNT
lowest rates and on mos c
Betzer Realty & Loan Co.,
Topeka, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

YOUR FARM'SOLD Q'UICKLYFO-ic;'
-BUTera waiting. Send price and de",

SiI
tion. Terms free. Address, Frank P. CI,M�land, 1218 Adame Express Building, Chlc.:�
Ill. ...,

CHEAP FOR THE' MONEY-240 ACngood grain and stock farm, fair IInPro:�ments. Price $8,600. 200 acres well Impro\.�Close to town. Fln(' stock and dairy rarA bargain. Price $6.800. Write for IIsl. a�maps, Garrison & Studebaker, McPher",Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN 'EGGS
$1 per 16, $5 per 100. R. W. Yeoman, Law
rence. Kan.

320 ACRES IMPROVED, 280 ACRES CUL
tivated, balance pasture. Abundantly water
ed. Price $8,000. G. H. :rohns, Vine, Kan.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-80 ACRE;;15 bottom, 66 cultivated, 16 pasture, new i
room house, outbuildings, good water Iiacres of wheat, half goes. Price $3.000.' Alikinds and sizes. Write for lists. GarrllO,& Studebaker, Salln,a, Kan.

.

FAMOUE! CROOKED CREEK VALLEY_It you want one to rour quarters good lan�'veil locnted. good neighborhood, tOlephon�dully mall, eight mile.' from Fowler Mead.oo., suttable for corn, wheat, alfalfa.: all tlil.able, no Improvements, twenty to thirty dOl.

���. per acre, write Owner, BOK 83, FOWler,

MISCELLANEOUS. '

ct5NKm-,S"'fiOUP CURE-POULTRYSUp.plies of all kinds for sale. G. H. Harrl"210 W. 6th., Topeka, Kan.

FOR S�I.E-FIRST CLASS NEW HOTELIn thriving town In southern Kansas. For
���.Iculars address A, Strickler, Fall Rll'er,

CHOICE LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS' FOR
•ale, $1.26 for 16. Mrs. Fred O'Danlel, Welt
moreland, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN' EGGS
$1.60 per 80, $ 8. 60 per 100. Mrs, Henry
RogIer, Bazaar, Kan.

HOUDANS-AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
str",lns. Eggs for sale. Na more stock till
fall. O. E. Henning, Wahoo, Neb.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-$! PER SET
ting. $6 per 100. Baby chick. 10c eaeh.
Mrs. Geo. W. Klnr:, Solomon, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.....,WINNERS OF
40 premiums at State Show. Send for egg
circular. R. B. Steele,. Topeka, Kan.

PURE S. C. BROWN I,EGHORN EGGS
From the beilt laying strains, $1 for 30, $8
per 100. A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

BUFF PI.YMOUTH ROCK EGGS FROM
birds with free range, good as the best at
$1 per 16 or $ 6 per 100. H. M. Stephen.,
Munden, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sively, large blrdsl good layers, farm :range.
Er:gs $4 per 100, �2. 60 per 60. Etta L. Wil
let, R. D. 1. Lawr-ence, Kan.

MANURE SP,READER.

FOR SAI,E-A NEVI' MANURE SPREAD
er, never used, none better made. It Is for
sale for a special reason at considerably less
than the list. price. It yau have been think
Ing of buying a manure spreader, and every
progressive farmer Is thinking about buying
one, here Is your opportunity to get an abso
lutely new one at a spectat price. Write
qutck, Addr-ess A. Turner, care Kanlas
Farmer, .Tolle]ta. Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FREE CATALOG OF SEEDS-1 CENT
and up Iler packet. Send name and addr-ess
to H. M. Gardner (Seed Grower) Marengo,
Neb.

160 QUARTERS, $6 TO $20 PER ACRE;
smooth and rich; Meade, sewara and Has
kell counties. McConnell, Plains, Meade
county, Kan.

WANTED-160 TO 240 ACRES, LEVEl.
tnI'm, first class soli, good Improvements .

Must be priced right. $3,000 cash, balance
time. Box 6, Geneseo, Kan.

FOR SALE-GOOD 120-ACRE FAItM
near Mound Valley, Labette county, Kansas.
Leaving country reason for seiling. A bar
gain. R. B. Wadsworth, Mound Valley, Kan.

FIFTY QUARTER AND HALF SECTIONS
and some larger tracta of good farming land
for sale In Edwards and Ford counties, Kan
oa�. Thomas Darcey, Real Estate Agent,
Otferle. Kan.

so ACRES OF RICH CREEK 'BOTTOM,
four miles from the center of Emporia, with
fine Improvemente, five acres grass, good
timber, splendid orchard and water. One of
the beat hamel In Lyon county for $6,200.
Hurley & :rennlngs, Emporia, Kan.

GOVERNMENT FARM FREE. OUR 112-.
pnKe book "Vacant Government Land" de
scribes every acre In every county In U. S.
How secured free. 1909 diagrams and tables.
All about free Irrigated rarms, Price 26c
postpaid. Webb' Pub. Co., Dept. 398, St.
Paul, MIDJl.

GOOD NEW .14-ROOM HOTEL. FUn.
ntshed, In Phillips county, Kap .. $3,000. Wanlsmall tract of land. H. W. White Land Co
Phllllp.burg, Kan. ..

FOR SALE-STOCK OF MII,LINEHY AND
fixtures, good location, and well establish"
trade. Write for Information. Mary \Ie:
Mannis, Llru otn, Kan.

'FOR SALE-BI,ICKE!'ISDERFER TYPE.
wrlt.er good a� new with leather tra\'ellng
case: cost $60; price $80 It aold at once
:resse Johnson, Clay Center, Kan.

WANTED-TO RENT A DAIRY FARM.
everything furnished, by an experienced
tarmer with family. Can give best of rerer
ences. 317 .East 9th, Hutuhtnson, Kan.

FO;R SALE-ONE FIRST CLASS THRASH.
Ing machine In good repalr, 26 horse power,
double engine. 3666 separator. Price and
terms right. C. L Wells, Great Bend. Kan.

PORK MAKER WORM EXPELLER FOR
hog.. Farmer agents wanted to handle our
remedy. l.tberal commission. Write for par
t lcular-s. Supplies furnished free. Miracle
Remedy Co., He'llron, Neb.

WANTED-LOCAL MEN TO TAKE OR·
ders for high grade western grown nurse"
stock. Experience unnecessary. Outfit Ire.
Cas:h weekly. National Nurseries, Lawrene.
rcan.

, UI

LAND' ON 40 YEARS' TIME. 2 MILLION
acres Okla. school land In 40 years' time.
Big opening' 3 millIon acre. Indian land on
4 years' time. 260 gets booklet telling all
about It. M.. N. Due, Publtaher, Dept. 28,
Tecumseh. Okla.

DO YOU WAN'l' A HOME ?-WE HAVE
100 of the best' farms In southeastern Kan.as
on the easiest terms of any land sold' In the
stat.e. Send for copy of the Southeastern
Kansas Homeseeker, the best monthly land
paper pubJished-lt I. free. Address, The
Allen County Investment Co., Longton, Kan.

FREE HOMES FOR EVERYBODY UN
der the homestead and desert acts. Sulphur
Springs Valley, Arizona, I. fast settJlng. Wa
ter obtained at a depth as shallow as four
and one-half feet. As fine altalfa land as
there Is In the world. For turther Informa
tion addre•• the McCall Realty Company,
Coch lse, Ariz.

EVERYTHING IN 'BEE SUPPLIES AT
lowest prices. Italian bee. $5.50 pel' cclenr.
I have some second hand 8-frame him In
good condition with new frame. and starter!
76 cent. each. Super. with new aeottons and
star-ters ready for the bees, 60 cents. O. A.
Keene. Topeka, Kan.
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PATENTS.

PATENTS PROCl;RED AND
money In patents; book free.
116 Dearborn se, Chicago, Ill.

Dollar Wheat Has Come to Stay.
The fOllowing statement was recently

made by the Canadian Government: "A
couple of years ago, when the announce
ment was made· In these columns that "dol
lar wheat" had come to ",ay, and that the
time was not far distant when the central
provinces of Canada-Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta-would be called upon to
supply a large part of the wheat consump
tion In the United statee, there were many
whb laughed at the prediction and ridi
culed the Idea of wheat reaching the dol
lar point and staying there. Both of these
predictions have come to pass. Dollar
wheat 18 here-and It I. not only here, but
It Is here to stay; and at the same time,
whatever unpleasant .ensatlonl It may
arouse In the super-sensitive American, Cen-

�e�� ('t:e��d��so��re:�:"l��:Pr::":�dU�I�h}�
the next five years wlll, as :rames :r. Hlll
says, JlteraJly, "become the bread-basket of
our Increasing mlllions." There are few men
In the United State. better acquainted with
the wheat situation than Mr. HlII, and
there are few men, If any, who are IncJlned
to be more con.ervatlve In their expressed
views. Yet It was this greate.t of the

. world's raUroad men who said a few day.
ago that "the price at wheat will never be
substantially lower than It Is today"-and
when It I. taken Into consideration that at
that time wheat had so ..red to $1.20 well
ahove th... dollar mark, the .tatement Is
peculiarly slgnltlcant, and doubly .Ignlfl
cant Is the fact that In this country the
population Is Increa.lnt; at the rate of 611
per cent while the yield of 'wheat and other
st.aple product. Is Increasing at the rate of
only 26 per cent. For several years past.
the cost of living has been steadily Increa.
Ing In the United States, and this wide dif
ference In production and consumption
the. reasen. This difference mu.t be sup
plied by the vast and fertile grain region.
of Manitoba, Sa.katchewan and Alberta.
There Is now ab.olutely no doubt of this.
Even the pre•• of the country concedes the
fact. Result. have shown that no other
country In the world can ever hope to equal
these provinces as wheat producers, and
that no other country can produce a. hard
or as good wheat. Said a great grain man

recently. "If United States wheat maintains
the dollar mark, Canada wheat will he
above a dollar a bushel, f"r In every way
It I. superior to our home-grown grun." It
It a fact that up to the present time, al
though Canada has already achieved the
front rank In the world's grain producers,
the fertile prairies of Manitoba. Saskatch
ewan and Alberta have as yet scarcely been
scratched. Millions ot acres, free for the
taking. stili await our American farl)ler.;
aud when these millions are gone there are

other millions In regions not yet opened up
to Immigration. A few 'yeara ar:o the writ
er; who has been through the Ie wh�",t prov-

Inces several tlmas; laughed with others at
our people at the broad statement that
Canada was bound to become '::rohn Bull's
Bread Basket." Now, after a laat ·trlp (and
though he Is a staunch American) he frank
ly believes that not only will Canada be
come :rohn Bull's Bread Basket, but It will
within the next decade at least become the
bread basket of the United States. Pernaps
this may be a hard truth for Americans to
swanow, but It Is a truth nevertheless. And
It Is at least a partla'I' eompensattou to
know that hundreds of thousands of our
farmers are profiting by the fact by be
coming producers In this new country. The
papers of this country have naturally made
the most of the brlet period of depres. Ion
which swept over Canada, but now there Is
not a .Ign of It left from Wlnlpeg to the
coast. Never have the three great wheat
raising provinces been more prosperous.
Capital Is comfng Into the country from aJl
quarter., taking the form of cash for In
vestment, Industrial concerns seeking loca
tion.. and. best at all, .ubstantlal and
sturdy ImmIgrants come to help populate
the prairies. Towns are booming; score. of
new elevators are springrng up: ratIroads
are sending out their branch Ilne. In all
directions; thou.ands of prosperous farm
ers are leaving their flr.t prairie shelters
for new and modern home.-"bullt by
wheat;" everywhere is a growing happiness
and contentment-happiness and content
ment built by wheat-the "dollar wheat,"
which has come to .tay. Notwithstanding
this, the CanadIan Government I. still giv
Ing away Its home.teads and .elJlng pre
emptions at $3.00 an acre and the railway
and land c.ompanles are dl.poslng of theIr
land. at what may be consIdered nominal
figures,"

At the Topeka FaIr.
It Is now known that .everal of the breed

record assocIations will aonate money �or
•peclal prize. at the State Wide fall' to be
held at Topeka 11\ September. This Is a long
.tep In advance as Topeka ha. not hereto
fore been recognized by the.e national asso
ciations to any extent. The Topeka fall'
will Immediately follow the Nebraska State
fall' and precede the Inter-State Live Stock
and Horse Show at St. :ro.eph, Mo.

Prospect Farm Shorthorn Sales.
In addition to the 19 head of Shorthorn

cattle, the sale at which waS reported In
last week's Kansas Farmer. Mr. H. W. Mc
A fee reports that hi. Prospect herd has re
cently made oale. as follows. Bull. to G.
Frankland, Goodland, Kan.: H. Kennet, Con
cordia; C. M. Tabler, Maywood, T. E. Goethe,
r.eonardvllle. One helter, R. E. Richter,
OzawkIe; one bull and four heifers to C. (j.
:rackson, Westmoreland; one bull and three
helters to :r. W. Cook, Dove.r. and one bull
and four helfera· to A. :r. Mackley, Madison,

Kan. Notice the picture of Orange Com
mander 220590 "ow for sale or trade.

The Inter-State Live Stock Show.
The premium lI.t for the Inter-State Live

Stock and Horse Show at St. :ro.eph, Mo.,
has .lu.t been Issued. In the three years of
Its Ilfe this show has made a phenomenal
growth and now has a recognized place
among the great ahows of the We.t. Under
the prestdencv of Col. :rohn Donovan and the
management at M. B. Irwin this show has
gIven ample excuse for It. exl.tence and
ha. shown that It I. not a rival of· the'
American Royal as was predicted, but 18 a

help to all Ilve stock shows In the MI••ourl
valley. Its dates are September 20 to 26, the
week following Topeka State Wide fair.

An Important Holstein Purchase.
Mr. F. J. Searle. owner of the East Side

Dairy Farm Holsteins at O.kaloo.a, Kan.,
has just made an Important purcha.e as an

addition to his already valuable herd. Last
week he vIsited Beaman, Mo., and bought
the enUre Hol.teln herd of W. C. Evans
which adds 16 head to' his alreaily high
cla.s herd. Mr. Searle thinks that he now
ha. the best herd at dairy cattle In the
West and has the Advanced Registry rec

ords, made on the place, to .how for this
bellef. Some of his cattle are .hown In the
accompanying picture. As. hi. herd now
numbers some 60 head he Is prepared to
supply hi. patron. with almo.t anything
they may call for.

"The Best Berkshlres I Ever Saw."
Here Is the opinion of the best judge In

Kansas about the Sutton Berkshlres:
"Mr. C. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kan.
uDear Mr� Sutton: I have been wondering

how It would suit you If I should bring a

bunch of the Agricultural College boys down
to .ee your hog. and cattle some d'ay thl.
.prlng.
"1 wss very much pleased with the look•

of your Rerl,shlres and have said several
tImes since that It was the best Berk.hlre
h�rd I ever .aw together. Respectfully
yours, "n. :r. KINZER,
"Profe.sor of Animal Hua'llandry, State Ag-
ricultural Collell'o."

O. W. Roberts Heard From. .

One at the Poland China herds that Is wel1
worthy at attention and confidence of breed
ers I. that at G. W. Roberts, Larned, Paw
nee county, Kan. Mr. Roberts writes that
he Is having good success with Iprlng pigs.
He ha. saved 80 Meddler 2d spring pigs.
This I. probably the largest number of Med
(ller 2d pigs that will be In anyone herd
this spring. Mr."Robert. also· haa litters by
old Meddler, Prince EJI�e, Impudence, Next
In Line, S. P.'. Perfection. Impudence I
Know Parnell, Perfection's Llkenes., Cor

rector.2d, On the Rpot, and severaI other

good b.oars. Mr. Roberts Is pr-epurfng to
hold a sale this fall. Keep your eye on

Roberts, he has the goods and the hre,dlng.
He Is also a feeder as well a. a, breeder.
Watch Kansas Farmer for further mention
of this valuable herd.

Colorado at the Corn Show.
The National Corn Exposition will be held

In Omaha on December 6 to 18 next and
Prof. Walter H. Olln who I. Its vlco presl
dent for Colorado, �ays: "We wOI: second
place In one of the wheat classes nt Omaha
last y�ar. This was against tho �reat"t
wheat growing states In the world. We b,·

Ileve Colorado Is one or them, ospeclalidYafter having our wheat milled alld bake
along with other samples, and winning sec;and place. This year we should try and g�mAny first premiums on our graIns an

gra••e.... More than $60.000 In premium'
will be offered again this year; over $1,50:In the Colorado clll••e., wnlle colorado :::0compete agaln.t the world for from $Ij; n'to $16,000 In trophies and cash prizes. ,00
.as will be heard from along these lines als·

Mr. Carl G. Ander.on. Athol, J{a.n.,:�starting an advertisement In the renl \tate section of Kansas Farmer this weel;Athol Is a thriving l1tUe town 'On the m�yline at the Rock Island In Sm!!1. coun 'kWe spent a part of a day there last we,"nr] learned many things about this IIt�dtown that were Interesting. Land a.ro�h't.here Is worth on an average about $46. afarmers own their own elevator and have
Soshipping association that Is a bls- SUCC�:I'They also own their own lumber yard. w
I'the biggest farmers' tell,phone excIJllngen"the country I. In Rmlth county. P 0
11cost $ 6 per year and YOu can talk fU1YlVh�rIn the county without extra charge. ad�Anderson Is a young man who stands lor
tb'vancement In the county he lives In nn�'II'splendid little town of Athol. From lb'ville, Kan., you can go to A thol either \naln,evenIng or early In the morning on J3�tterthat make regular stops there. rna'Wl'1t.e to Mr. Andel'son at once 1'01' tn[OrlnllYUon ab"ut Smith county and espec

about Athol.
----

JerseYBert Finch, the well known Dun,e 'I,ll'!breeder at Prairie View, Kan., was \

ma�again thl. week by the Kan.ae Farme; lIr.
who found him at home busy as USUU . r; "Finch I. one at the county commlsslone, I'his county (Phillip.) and with hi" dr::' (In'this otflce and the management of : ell'farm and his herd of Duroc :rerseY' 1

bUstpretty busy man. But he was not toO
hbOrto accompa.ny the writer 'fO nlS n�,lg 1\'e

brP.eder's farm and talk "Red Hog·
I )lr.

will have a. more extended writeuP 0

Finch'. her" In a future Issue.
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argains in Farms, Ranch,s, an,d Cit, Prop.�,
'l'IWl-H. BARGAINS-80 acres 8 mile.
•

1 Clvele. second bottom. $50 per acre. 160

r.�.�s lieu I' Green in Clay Co., 90 under plow,

'}1 Irn pl'o\'ed. $60 per acre. 160 acres pas

r'e uonr rown, $3.500. WrIte for fine lar-ge
II W!\l:fER NEJ.SON, (Jlyde, Kan.

CO�[PLETE DES(JRIPTION

.ns Panhandle, covers 26 years, 32 pp.,

(I�; dete birdseye view and wall map Ama

�\o� 15,000 population. In heart of Pan

;11(11(', �cnt prepaid for 36e; clubs of four,

1. ilrder today-edition limited. Mirror

ublishillS co., Amarillo. Texas.

'1"0 -:\ciJtES of extra good land.

4' ';'00;1IS a fine barn, and other

roycn1cn'ts, 21h miles to town.

\,o\\'n county's best. EnquJre or
R. A. HENR¥;1_

'fhe Real Estate lUan,
llinwatllR, Kansa8.·

TllR--OIlEAT WHEAT FIELDS of Ford

ouniv n re beginning to show themselves the

reat \)rosperlty for Ford· county. 'We have

nnds in this territory for $12.50 to $30 per

ere. eiOSP. to Gennan J..utheran, Catholic

11(1 OI'lCl' churches. Cooperation solicited.

rico list furnished upon application. G. L.

,\I�'l'glt ,,\: CO., Dodge (Jlty, Kan.·

house of
good Im
One of

lUll ACHE farm bargain. 7 miles northeast

r voss City. Small frame house 2 rooms.

rnme IH11'I1 for 4 horses, hen house, small

ranary, good wetl and .....Indmlll. 75 acres In

u!lirn!lon, 35 acres in wheat. one-fourth

-lth ptac c, 12 acres alfalfa. Land can be

Jlo\\,('(l, nearly level, 1 mlle to school. PrIce

2,['00, $2.000 must be cash.

.T. C' I,OHNES &; SON, Ness (Jlty, Kan.

mmE IS A SNAP-160 acres. creek bot

om farm, well located. does not overflow.
ll cnlllvnted except 10 acres pasture. good
1'00111 house. cellar and outbuildings good.
nrn for 8 horses, corn, alfalfa, wheat and

English blue grass now on farm. All I�oes

p 10 .1111'" 1 for $7.000. Write me quick.
. n. ('ANTRALI., Fredonia, Kan.i
A GOOD GRAIN AND STO(JK FARM.

3�0 acres of all good land and all can be
tnrmed If desired. 90 acres In a high state

of cult Iva t Ion, balance In pasture and
mer-dow, 10 acres of red clover, small cot
tage house, barn 32x82 holds 14 horses, large
LilY IlIOW and other outbundrnss, all fenced
and {,l'OSS fenced. small orchard, good well
or soft wn tcr, located 1% miles from rall
road lawn n nd 40 miles from Wichita. Kan,
A bnt-guln fit $30 per acre.

1m �1·:I.S0N REAl. ESTATE &; 11\IG. (JO.,
l:l7 N. 1\Inln sr., Wichita, Kan.

FORT¥ YEARS A 1I0MESTEAD.
Musl now be sold and you will be lucky If

vou IIr! it: 10 1'00ITI residence, two big barns
and other improvements to match: one mile
tn school a ud church, two miles to rauwav
sunion and Lest stock market; mall at I}tlor:
rlne creck : dark red and black loam �011: F5

nel'e::;, rtne urnot.hy and clover; will raise fine
atrnun : not over six acres waste on this �,JO
nne! it is worth $71)" but Is offered for tlJ�Tt y
days :'11 S,li), �"rite for pictures of house and
barn nn.t full description.

TAME GRASS LAND CO.
, flllllfl "(tH('�', I{aOS8S.

FIH S \ !.E--'1'lIE ClIE!\.PF.ST FAR1\1 IN
!':ASTERN KANSAS.

'l'hls splendid little grain and stock farm
Is SIIII'111'd :� miles from Moran a town with
111!'re 1 uill'ouds ·and In the ea�tCl'n part of
,\lIen '·r,. 100 acres of this farm Is first bot-
10m luud that does not overflow and a so11
that I� not surpassed In any country. About
]00 ::('l'�'S Is rolling but produces bIg grass
nud )� rlne nasture land. This farm is fenced

�IJ the nutsirle and cross fenced wIth wire

�t(l l�ell�e. There is a good 6 room cottage
\\ell!Il'-' (new) nnd a very good barn and

�ll�l�g' .' �\c cl:cp.l{ that flows through thIs farm
,IPle ,IS '1 fme body of young Umber and In

jl)hlS 11!11iler there Is no less than 1,500 young

Il:iC!< W�ll1l1t trees that range fronl 6 to 12

rnr/r!': 111 size, In the creek there Is a never

T�' 11� snpply of good, menr, stock water,

I'!' ':11'111 Is nffered for �7.600 If sold by

is"); 1
..

1 n,09. It Is owned by a non·resldent.

!�I\'C ('I'I n. Incumbrance, and the owner will

r:hn: 1�1l:\,,' 11l1e on the ma,ior part of the pur

Inf;
r "I, 0 I F lime Is desired. For additional

'),11 :d inn \\'I'ltc J. O. S�IITH, �I(lran, Ran.

EXCHANGE COLUMN.
�.�����--���----����--

TRADE••
B�cG\��s�r:.t'c� nice smooth la.nd all fenced, in

Ihin� r' 0.. Texas. Will trade for any-

G;nd' .'·olue. Clear. Price $2.000.
Co" l\:1��tOI'� l�ui1dlng In Shawnee, .Johnson

Rents fO"'S?50xSO ft. All In good repair.

la��1.
1 •• -. Price $3.000. ":111 trade for

J Wo slf1I'Y 11.01 �:;�I"I) 1
louse, sIx rooms and basement.

$�Q. �I�t· .. o�ated In K. C., Mo. Rents for

nqni'v AI'· '1>1,000. Price $3.500. Will trado

Fi\.c·
I [l {e offer.

PI('IIt\. �:�"1�11 house and three lots 60x140.
P,·lc•. ::' n��t, well located In Olathe. Kan.
for "'1:111 ,: Mgt. $1,000. Will trade equity
n,�(\11 1

I net close to good town,
.

In I)lnlh� O{�l' clothing and furnishing goods
cleat'.

" ':tn, ""111 trade for good farm

lo��'I�I;;'�'\'P cxch::tnges of all kinds, and In all

�II:' I:F, ..\T.TY CO., Oln.the, Kansas.

T�ades Wanted
dh'flct r

ClItne I;J:',�nl owners of fllrrns, ranches, tn ..

stfldo.; h'4,Jt':·t�', lncrchnn(llse on(1 hardware

�{l�' \�'itJ' j' s, Jiver�' st,net(s. List your prop ..

nre COil �;('t 1.18\ g-iv1ng complete description.
u'\'C:!'� w<tntWalUt you want, �o sale, no pay.

e for goorl Tarms.

HI':a'l ,:; RF..'\L F.STATE AGEN(JY
___ .__ ..

__ ....:F.hlnrndo, Kansas.
"

\\.500 TRADES.
!n

e h<l\'c t I
Ir.C"Onl(l Pl'l) )el� !arg�st list of farms, ranches.
,1:1., lh ('I'ir,l� 1 I �. merchandise. hardware. ho ..

l:
(' IlI'jlll I'

ete" nf any' firm In the West

;:,1,1' li!'l.' ";l�S('l'il�t Ion oi: your proJ')erty ori
<I1.](! I�f 41H

\'Ii; I p'et yon a good honest
. _l What you want,

I (;I\,\n.", UROTHERS,
�1'l\th,

"

Ktlnsa�.
The ,--------

farlll cl.1 001' road makes deliv.
°PS expensive.

FOR SALE-Excellent farms from 50 to
1.000 acres at from eight to fifteen dollare
per acre; wrlt.e for catalog. Jf'JFFREYB.
HESTER & CO.• Inc., Real Estate Agents
Chase City. Mecklenburg county. Virginia.

•

FOR SAI.E.
320 acres of Butler county land. 70 acres

In cultivation. plenty of spring water. good
house and a big barn. Price $ 20 per acre.
This Is a bargain.

GEO. F. RJ(JKETTS,
Eldol'lldo, Kansas.

GOOD FAR1\I' (JHEAP-160' acres 180 'in
cul ttva.tfon, all fenced, 3 room hou�e, barn"
cow shed. poultry house and well and wind
mill. only 4 mile. to R. R. where an eleva
tor will be bull t this summer. Will take a
small cash payment and give 5 years on '00.1-
anee. Price $2,500. KffiBEBG &; MILLER
Nes!I (Jlty. Ness Oo., Knn.

'

lIlARflHALL (JOUNTY BARGAINS.
I.arge IIRt of Improved farms for sale at

$40 to $100 per acre. 200 trading proposi
tions. Can match you on anything. Write
for complete list.

TROSPER &; BI.A(JKNEY
Frankfort, Ka':sas.

nA NESS COUNTY BARGAIN.-320 acres
1. miles from Neal City. 8 room house,
frame barn. well and windmill. Some very
good alfalfa land. Price $16 per acre. Call
or addrees,

N'e8s
LOIINES &; (JASON,

(Jlty, Kan8B8.

.
80 ACREFI UPL.UD.

60 acres In cultivation. 14 acres alfalfa.
balance pasture, 6-room house. small gran-

��)�es$'r,60��Ult, 2 � miles from good -town.

J. S. BOYLE,
Bennington. Kan8B8.

A SNAP FOR SOME ONE.
640 acres er fine land 6 miles from Dodge

€It.y. Kan., 280 acrea In wheat, one-fourth
goes with land If sold by June ·1. This la
all nice level land except about 40 acres and
will come In In good shape for pasture: no

other Improvements. Price U7.50 per acre.

�:�f's can be arranged on part, at 7 per

(J. L. WELLS,
Grmt Bend, KansBB.

K.-iNSAS BARGAINS.
160 acres Rush county, Kansas, untrn

proved, three miles from market. A bargain
at $2,400.

320 acres bottom land. Improved. three
miles from market. A snap at $35 an acre.

Write for my latest list.

JAS. H. LITTI.E,
The Rush County Land Man.

La Crosse, Kansas.

560 A(JRES, 200 In ourrtvat ton, balance In

pasture and. timber, 75 acres In alfalfa, 40

acres In wheat, nice orchar-d, fine 9 room

house. stone Ice and smoke house combined,
ctatern, good barn. two Windmills. good feed

lots. hay shed. for lOO tons. 60 acres fenced

hog ttgb t, cultlvated lana IS creek bottom.
just 1'no miles to good R. R. town. $46 per
acre,

T. J. RYAN,
St. lIarys,

.

]{anSI.l8 State Alllricnltnral Collelllc
-,,----------------------------...;

Hodgeman County Lands.
Choice wheat and ranch lando. Write for

price 1I0t and county map.
F. M. PETERSONt._.:

Jetmore, .

a.an8B8.

Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale.
1�0 acre •• 60 acres In cultivation. balance

fine timber. Good 3 room houae, 8 fine

EfJr!ngs. fine apple orchard. large thrifty
trees. other fruits. 1 mile from town. Good
reason [or .elllng. Price $1.000. Write me

for full particular ..
JOHN D. BAKER

Ava, Douglas (Jounty, Ml8souri.

WASIJINGTO� (JOUNTY I.AND FOR
sale-Two hundred acres 4 mile. from good
town, 70 acres wheat, 6 room frame house,
new barn 80x60. granaries. cribs. etc. All
under fenc�. Price $45 per acre. Very easy
terms. 'V. J. GORDON, Washington, Kan.

(JHEAP LAND.
If you are luoklng for an Investment In

land that Is sure to increase In value 25 per
cent .In the next six months you can get It
by seeing or writing

HALE &; ENGLISH
Dodge (Jlty. .

Kansas.

A SPFCIAl, BARGAIN.
From owner, square section wheat land In

Logan county, Kan .• 6'1., miles from station
% mile from school house. Can about all b�
cultivated. Will sell rlgnt and give terms.
Address n, n, NUNN,

Ne"s City, Kansas.

SCHUTTE &; SHINEY, the Rush county.
Kun., real estate hustlers i

,
30 years In the

same old place. Good farmers raised from
20 to 47 'h bushels of wheat per acre here
last seasnn. We can sell this land at from
$20 to $35 per acre. Good Improved ranch
land, 'h good farm land. at $15 per acre.

Gond bottom land not over 5 miles from
market at $25 to $35 per acre. Well Im
proved and running water. plenty of timber.
See us or write us at La Crosse. Kan.

FOR SALE-320 acres of good wheat land
In the famous wheat belt of Logan Co .• Kan.

4 miles from Monument, and 3 mtles from
Page.

40 acres In cultivation.
Price $1�.50 per acre. Purchaser to as

sume R. R. contract for about $1.700. This
Is a snap. .

W. H. LI�VILLE,
Beloit, Kansa8.

.RIGHT at town: A smooth. level wheat

farm, Improved. 320 acres. 280 In CUltivation,
40 acres pasture, SO acres In wheat, 200
ncres In spring crop, good well, windmill,
tanJ" etc, House of five rooms, granary
for 2.000 bushels of grain. Stable for 10

horses. lots, etc. Close to Cathollc church
and school. ;� mile to Spearville. for the
low price nr $40 per acre and good terms.
Don't let this sllp by you. Address STIN
SO� &; WE¥AND, Silenrvllle, Ran.,

------

I.ARGE TRACT OF I.AND-If you are

10(l1,lng for a snap In a big proposition It
will pay you to come to Great Bend and
talk to me In regard to the best of land In
Ff)rd county at the price. Consists of 8.000
acres. Practically all farm land, 2.000 acres

In cultivation, 800 In wheM. all goes with
land. 500 to corn. one-fourth S'oes, 200 acres

now In alfalfa, 1.000 acres of alfalfa land
20 mUes of t.hree wire fence, soil black loam: !

. six room house, barn for 15 head of stock. .

�,OOO bu. granary. only 8 miles from good I

marl,et. Price $21 per acre, terms on $65.-
000. Pp.rfect title. (J. J.. "'ELLS, Great
Bend, Kan.

ARKANSAR--"Don't you wish you had
bought when you were here before?" That Is
what they all say: and then. buy before It
doubles up again. What have you got that
half equals It? You can't find It In America.
Think of the money bags being hauled 10 'Oy
a single farmer. Tbrashlng and hauling
$1.000 a day and more-getting the cash the
same day. �'e have other propositions that
will beat your best; besides, the best climate.
best roads. hest water nnd fine people. and
anything else you want. I own t.he cheapest
land on Grand Prairie and can make you
terms-won't price you out. Also, fine tlm
her I�nds. F. 'V. HOUS'l'iN, Stuttgart, Ark.

I.OOK AT TmS.
No. 503.-Here Is a ranch of 2.960 acres.

that we can recommend as good a cattle
ranch a. there Is In the country; all under
fence, plenty- of water, GOO acres fine bot
tom land, suitable to grow alfalfa: the Im
provements, stone house, barn 50x35. stone
·shed 100 feet long. and all other necessa.ry
improvements that are required on a ranch
of this klnn. The survey of the new rail
road running from Garden City to Stockton.
runs near or through this place. Rural tele
phone and postoffice on the place, Price
$12.50 per acre. part lime will be given.

TEED &; ORUISON,
tTetruure, J{ans[l,s.

SOLD, and you did not get It. The 155
acre farm advertised last week Is sold and IS

now on the market for SO days only at $6.400.
I now have two other bargaIns on my 11st.
160 acres 4 miles from Mound Valley,

small two room house, stable ror
:

8 horses,
creek running through rarrn, land all in cui ..

tlvatlon. Price $4.800.
150 acres adjoining town. brick sidewalk

right Into city. 110 acres In cultivation. bal
ance pasture with creek running tnrousn It
full' 6 room house and stable, telephone'
rura: route and natural gas prIv11eges; . ari.
extra good location. Price $8.000. Come and
see, or write

J. P. DONOHUE,
�[()und Valley, Kansa••

Farm Bargains.
320 acres good land. 5 miles from town,

250 acre. In CUltivation, 200 acres wheat,
one-third crop goes to purchaser. House.
barn. well. some trees. fine ·alfalfa. corn. and
wheat land. Price .35 per acre.

YOUNG &; GILES,
Great Bend, Kansas.

Zimmerman Irrigated Lands
The cream of the Pecos Valley. Now open.

All river-front aectlons. 'rhe beet alfalfa and
fruit lands In America. Sold in 40-acre tracts.

whloh will provide a permanent annual In
come of $1.500 or more annually. Price $40
per acre on 5 yeara' time. without Interest

or taxes. Includlns perpetual water-right, fO
cell t8 per acre as flr8t payment. Address

THE HEATH GOMPANY.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME'?
No farmer should think of buying a home

before seeing a copy of THE FARM AND
REAL ESTATE JOURNAL. It contains the
largest list of farm lands. city property and
stocl,s of good. of any paper publlshed west
of Chicago. It reaches 50.000 readers each
issue, 86 per cent of whom are farmers. Ev
p.t'y one ·who has any property they wIsh to

aclvertlse will find this .1ournal one of the
best advertising medium. published. Adver

tising rates. 2c per word eac.h Insertion. Send
75c and we will mall you the Journal for one

year. or for 10c In sliver or stamps we will
s�nd It fot' two months on trial and stop It
at the end of the two months unless you re

new your subscription. FARl\f AND REAL
F.ST.\TE JOURN.U•. TRAER, IOWA.

109 West Seventh St.

Pure bred farm stock is the only
kind that pays on high priced land.

ROOKS COUNTY LAND

SMITH COUNTY, KAN.
160 acres 1 mile from railroad town; 80

acres In cultivation. reasonably well Im

proved. Will sell for $3.900. Term.. 80

acres 8 miles from Athol. nearly all In cul

tivation. $3.760. Terms easy. No Improve
ments but a dandy.

(JARI. G. n'"DERSON,

Athol, Karuoas.

Oovern.ent Homestead
20.000 In one huge tract. Open this fall In

Dakotas. Second entries given thou.andL

Soli rich. railroads convenient. Booklet just,
Issued sent your address for three cent. In

stamp •.

INFORMATION BUREAU,
218 Gilfillan Block. St. Paul, lIIInn.

Buy Western Kansas Land.

One Hundred Farms for Sale.
Write for Lists.

C. H. DEWEY, .:. Stockton, Kan.

For Quick Sale.
160 acres In Trego count.y. 80 acres wheat.

All goes $1,600. Be quick.
STEVENS & RilDY, Stockton, Kan.

. Missouri Farms For Sale.
Evennan bas a far.m for every man. WrIte

for description and price list.
JOHN W. EVER�[AN. Gallatin, 1\10.

Should you want to buy any western Kan

sas land for specutat ton of for a home, don't

fall ro.wrtte me. � am seiling land through·

out all counties In western Kansas. I am

myself farming extensively on the kind of

land I offer for sale. I can sell you land

that will make you money. Write me at

once for prices. Addres.

Ford County, Kan. Lands.
For s"le. Write for price llst and crop re

ports. Cooperation solicited.
BROWN & VERNON,

Dodge City, Kansas.

EUGENE WILI.IAMS,

)llnneolo. Kansas.

HELLO FARMERS!
Have you read my list of GREENWOOD

CO. FARMS? l'he bost corn. alfalfa, clover.
cattle and hog country In the west. Fine

blue stem pastures. 'Wrlte for list and prices
to P. D. ST01TGIITON, ·�[:l(ll"()n. KIln.

HOME IN MANHATTAN
or Lands anywhere in Kansas. See

Manhattan Realty Co., HULL &.

MOORE, Manhattan, Kan, You should

buy or rent this summer. Write us

now.

'Vbat Kinds of Blrda?

There are some birds around .here this

spring which are dlfrerent from any we

ever Raw before. They are dull black with
reddish orange breast. Some have jet black
heads and tails while others have dull
heads and tall. the same color as the back;
There are also some wood-peckers. which
are smaller than Engllsh sparrows and

marked about the same as the latter and

are a little llghter. Can you toll me what

they are?-Vesta McClure. Benton. Kan.
The flrot ones are probably the males and

females of the orchard oriole. those with tile

blacker markings being the ·males. The

others are possibly downy wood-peckers It

thE'Y are wood-peckers. The nut-hatche.
also are sometimes taken for wood-peekers
because of their movements about the

trunk and branches of the trees. The birds

might possibly be these latter as the size

Is Eomewhat smaller than that of the spar

row. The male of the downy wood·pecker
has eome red marking while the nut-hatch
has no red and has enough brown marklnp's
to give a suggestion of sparrow.-Mrs. L. C.

R. Smyth. State Museum. Topeka. Kans.

[First published In Kansas Farmer May 29.
1909.]

Notice of Appointment.
State oC Kansas, Sha.wnee county, ss,

In the matter of the estate of Marcus O.

Fro.t. late of Shawnee county. Kan.
Notice Is hereb)' given that en the 19th

day of May A. D. 1909. the undersigned wad.
by the probate court 'Of Shawnee county.
Kan., '<".ul:\< appointed executrix of the estate

of Marells O. Frost, late of Shawnee county,
dec,," sod. A 11 parties Interested In said es

tnte will. tnl{c notice and govern themselves
accordingly MATTIE E. FROST.
P. H. CONEY. Executrix.

Attorney.

MAY 22.

Harper Co.. R. P. Chevraux. Clk.
Taken up by Geo. W. Carothers. In An�

th"n), township. Harper Co .• on April 30.
1909. one bay fllley; wire cut on left tore

leg. black mane, tall 'Illd legs; sm'lIl spot '"
forehead. "'t. obout ,PO Ibd. Va.�·a $"'l.

The Stray List.

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Dlreotor and Lloensed

Emba·lmer •

51) Qnlncy 8t., '.rop�ltn., Kar.FP8.

7



8 KANSAS FARMER

LIVESTOCK
premiums actually. paid. More than.
65 per cent of the fairs last year
would have received more than $200
each if this law had been in force and
doubtless the number will be tn
creased materially this year.

costs a Ii ttle more and is worth
a great deal more. I t is guaran
teed full length, and
every inch is good:
It saves more than
it costs, and in a

season's harvesting
it is the most eco
nomical twine, be
cause it goes farthest.
Try it this season.
Ask the local dealer
for PLYMOUTH TWINI.
and see that the
wheat-sheaf tag Is on

every ball.

PLYlIOurn CORDAGE COMPANY
Largest Rope Makers In 'he World.

Oldes' in America.
Plymouth. M_lli.

Bought 23 acres 4 years ago for $800;,

now worth $8,,000 .

.

20 acres Sultana raisins netted John
McBriar $3,200

Ten acres will support a family in the

San JoaquinValley, California

A horse is just as good as his feet
and no better. Take care of the
whole horse but take special care of
his feet.

Taxes and alfalfa are both sure to
the Kansas farmer but one pays the
other and for a good deal more. Sow
alfalfa and wear diamonds.

If you have a good stand of alfalfa
your farm will carry a cow the year
round to each acre of It. The cow

wlll, in turn, make possible a better
yield of alfalfa each year.

What's the matter with laying your
plans so that you can turn off a few
good mules as a part of your farm
crop each year? Ever see a time
when you couldn't sell a good mule?

E. T. Robbins, assistant animal hus
bandman at the Iowa Experiment Sta
ttoa, has been appointed to a posl·
tlon on the editorial staff of the
Breeder's Gazette of Chicago with spe
clal charge of the. horse department.

Clip your horse. Take his winter
flannels off and let him enjoy the
spring time as you do. The clipped
horse will dry sooner after a rain
storm, he wlll not sweat so much and
he wlll be free from the dirt that ac

cumulates in his winter's coat of hair.

Kansas should be the greatest
pork producing country In the world.
No known combination of cheap feeds
will make pork so quickly and of
such good quality as sktm-mtlk
and alfalfa, and Kansas has plenty
of both.

Market hogs that were farrowed
this spring should be ready for the
block not later than Christmas. This
means pushing them along. Alfalfa·
pasture, pure water, dry beds and
enough feed wlll do the job, and bring
quick money.

.

The University of Nebraska has
flve Holstein cows that brought an
income of $3,025 last year. They pro
duced 75,000 pounds of milk or 35,000
quarts which, at 5c per quart, Is
$1,750. The calves at a year old
brought $1,275 .. These are actual flg
ures taken from station reports.

In spite of the statement so fre
quently made that the automobile

California is a big State.
One of California's richest sections is the

San Joaquin Valley, an empire in extent, 250
miles long and 100 miles WIde. I t is rimmed
by snow-capped mountains and watered by
never- failing streams.
I am employed by the Santa Fe Railway to

help settle up the San Joaquin Valley and
other sections along its Southwest lines.
I know this valley like a book. I have gone

over it thoroughly. I have seen crops planted,
growing and harvested. 1 have talked with
farmers, ranchers and orchardists, with mer
chants and real estate agents. I have kept tab
on. cost of crop production from start to finish.
I have collated the testimony of experts in the
raising of oranges, raisin grapes, lemons, vege
tables and grains. ,

.AlI this information is condensed into a
readable folder, profusely illustrated. Won't
you write for it. cutting out this advertisement
and mailing same to me with your full name
and address? I will also send you our immi
gration journal, Tire Earth, six months 'free.

The San Joaquin Valley can be cut up into
250,000 tracts of 40 acres each, which means
all ultimate population of 2,500,000, where ·now
there is only 200,000. Come out this year and
..
grow up with the country."
Bear in mind that almost anything can be

rai.ed in the San Joaquin: orauges and wheat;

will drive the horse out of business
TTnde Sam reports that the value of
his horses Increased over one hun
dred six and one-half millions of dol
lars last year. And there never were
so many automobiles sold In this
country before in the same length of
time, either.

Old Mexico Badly Baked.
B. O. Cowan of the American Short

horn Association, has returned from
the City of Mexico where he went in
the interest of his association. He
found Mexico badly baked by the
long drouth, and grazing has been
rendered. very poor. He is of the
opinion that eventually Old Mexico
will take on a liberal number of pure
bred cattle. All the live stock of
that country needs is blood, and, ac

cording to him, it needs that badly.
Advices from another source are to
the effect that there is a strip of
country" beginning south of the Texas
Une and extending for nearly 700
miles that has had no rain of impor
tance In two years.
Negotiations opened with Kansas

breeders for the purchase of pure
bred cattle for Mexico have been held
up until the weather conditions
change down there.

HOG DIP AND
liTE KILLER

''''.

Use Plymouth Twine. It
prevents cos tly del a ys.
Runs smoothly and is extra
strong. No bothersome
knots, no stopping to thread
up, no loose sheaves or lost
grain.

PLYMOUTH
Binder
Twlne

At a meeting of the board of dl
rectors of the American Jersey Cat
tle Club held May 4, 1909, the follow
ing resolution was adopted ; "No pri
vate test shall be accepted for record,
or published by the club, that was
made more than twelve months prior
to the report of said "test to the club.
This resolution to go Into effect Jan
uary 1, 1910. Are Metal Horse Collars Practical?

When one considers the many mil
lions of farm draft horses used an

nually In the ·United States, it certain
ly seems remarkable that so little
thought has been made In the con
structton of horse collars In general
use, and that they stand today much
as they did fifty or a hundred years
ago, when grain was cut with a cradle,
and hay with a scythe.

.

That many horse owners of an In
ventive turn of mind have thought of
and felt the need of some Improve
ment in the character and style of
horse collars, is evidenced by the
records of the patent offlce at Wash
ington which show that over 700 pat
ents have been issued on Improve
ments In collars, but none seem to
have reached the point of fllling the
long-felt want, because of the adher
ence to certain theories, accepted for
ages, t,llat a horse collar must be soft '

and pliable.
PROTECTION OF HOOFS AND SHOULDERS.
For the horse that works In the

harness, there are vital [¥.lInts which ,

need care and. constant n ·idon, the Ihoofs and the shoulders. odern In
genuity has, with more 01' less sue

cess, supplied protection for the for
mer In the gradual perfection of horse
shoes; but what shall we say of the
shoulder, really a more vulnerable
point, which has been practically with.
out Improvement since the day of har
nesshorses began? While the theory
that a horse collar must be soft is a

widely prevalent 'one, every horseman

\knows that the standard leather col
lars which show the hardest and most
unyielding surface are most in favor

Iwith those who give their work horses

\careful attention.
If the collar fits perfectly and the

surface is hard there Is never any
trouble. The average work animal
comes out In the spring in pretty good
flesh, especially if his work has been
light and he has had good care. Later
on, he becomes reduced in flesh, the
collar is too large and pulls back upon
the points of the shoulder where the
draught should never come. Then it
Is that pads are most commonly re
sorted to, If It has not been done be
fore; and, with the majority o'f farm
ers, the thicker the pad, the better.
The animal sweats profusely, but
there is no chance for the air to evap
orate it as on other parts of the body.
The thick felt pad becomes saturated,
and the constant twisting causes the
collar to produce a grinding effect up
on the shoulder as the animal sets
first one foot forward and then anoth
er. The heat and the moisture, with
the constant rubbing and pinching,
soon Irritate the softened flesh, the
acid In the sweat and dirt from the
field Into the irritated spot, and soon
there is a bad sore, which rapidly
grows worse.
The long accepted theory that a Ihorse collar must be soft, that pads

or even hames are necessary, Is all
wrong. This has been conceded by

Imany for years and years. Long ago
when Yeoman's Recipe book was

printed, and it has since been the ac

cepted authority by farmers for val
uable recipes, it contained on page
47!! the following:

.

"Galled shoulders and ba!<k!'j are, to
no small extent, due to soft pads and
cushions which are pressed upon the
tender skin, under which the muscles
play and upon which the great weight
of draft is borne. The skin thickens

or gets tough to some extent, but the
softer and more padded the collar and
saddle, the more pliable Is the skin
to blister and gall. This is because
the perspiration Is retained, the skiD
softened and made to rub upon the
11esh and bone beneath.
"Horses whose backs are galled UD'

der padded saddles would get well
when used with well fitted army sad·
dies, which were simply hard woodeD
trees covered with rawhide, dry and
hard, almost like iron. As we see it,
there Is a great future ahead for hard
horse collars, and we fully beheve
they will be not only lighter, but far
easier for horses than the heavy, cost·
ly, padded things they are now tor
mented with."
This argument exploited above ln

this old book of years ago is sustained
by the equally convincing one tnat
oxen wearing heavy, ill-fitting, cum·

bersome neck yokes, with hard �n·
yielding surfaces are practlcallr 101'

mune from neck and shoulder gall:,while horses, on the other han t'wearing soft padded collars constan;
ly suffer from such Injuries.. Wb�sother reason then Is there [01 t�befact, than the mere surface of

d
two collars? It is simply the bar

surface of the-ox yoke that is responi
sible for this Immunity of the neck 0

the ox from Injury. beThere Is probably nothing aboll\�eshorse that the average farmer g. fit.
so little attention to as the proP�benting and working of the collar.

Ider,sores come on the neck or ShOll
),sehe uses soft pads, and they get WOtor�He adds more soft stuff, and d�c toOwith salve, And ointments and, .IS
and

many have learned to "their losS
til

regret, with but little success, d�WODthe animal Is in such a bad C�I� :lll,:1that he Is relieved from WOII,. n�s
the sores have healed. o�t�n anllc"on'
.have worked in this condl,;,on o�1 tbe
stant Irritation and pain untllived
owner feels like a culprit. If h� e bar
In a city he would soon face t 1

IniDi
of justice to answer to a COln� leIty
from the Humane Society for CI t

Don't use an unsound stallion under
any circumstances. Even if you are
a rich farmer you cannot afford to do
this. It is said of cattle that "the sire
is half the herd."· This Is' true if he
is a good one but If he is a poor one
he Is pretty nearly all of it. This ap
plies to horses with equal force. An·
unsound stallion Is likely to have un

sound offspring and such horses are

always expensive.· They cost for
feed, they cost because of ineMclent
service and they cost because you
cannot sell them.

Now is the time to breed for fall
litters. Sows bred in the last two
weeks of May will farrow in the early
part of September. Pigs farrowed
later than the middle or last of that
month are likely to be more or less
handicapped by the winter coming on

before they are entirely weaned.
Early fall pigs always do better and
sell better though there is, of course,
the consideration of the question of
winter quarters for them. If this be
provided in suitable. houses with
plenty of room, money can be made
from fall litters.

Crude all preparation which I. absolutely
pure, and no dip tank or spray pump neces

sary. just follow our simple Instruction.
One application each spring and rail will
ltet'p chicken house free from mites. Price
$5.00 POI' barrel of 50 gallons, freight p re

paid to any railroad station II) Kans"s.
In Iowa the new law in regard to

county fairs receiving state aid will
benefit more than 65 per cent of the
fairs. Formerly the state paid 40 per
cent of the cash premium payments
up to $500 for each fair, thus giving
$200 as a maximum of state aid. By
the act of the last legislature each
fair paying more than $500 In pre
miums will receive an additional 10
per cent on the surplus over $500 up
to $1,000, which would make the max
imum allowance $300 for $1,500 In

CHANUTE REFINING CO.,
CIIA:SUTE,

figs and apples; delicate grapes and hardy
potatoes. Some crops require irrigation, others
can be grown by natural rainfall. You don't
have to unlearn all you know about farming
back East.
I could fill this paper with live facts. In

stead I'm only going to quote the experienceof a few farmen. What they have done you
can do:
David A. Miller, Turlock, Cal., bought

twenty-three acres of land at $35 an acre,
planted grapes, and now would not consider an
offer of $�50 an acre. That's 1000 per ceDt
profit in four years. .

Romane Moll, of Escalon, Cal., owns 240
acres, of which 100 acres are in alfalfa. He
raises live stock and sells hay. In 1907 his
sales were $6,100.
Carson Reed, Reedley, Cal., reports a cropof Sultana raisins, on 20 acre., that Detted him

$3,200.
Some Fresno County returns in 1907: I. N.

Parlier's eighty-acre vineyard of muscat grapes
yielded over $15,000; J. D. McConchie's mus
cat cuttings set out in May, '905, yielded a
little over $50 per acre; the Harold Estate's
22 acres of peaches yielded a $15.000 crop.

C. L. SEAGRAVES. Gen. Colonization Agt.,
A. T. & S. F. Ry. System.

1170-L Railway Exchange, Chicago.
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KANSAS }'ARMER

to animals, and would not be let off
without a heavy fine.
But we imagine we hear the reader

saying: "How are you going to pre
vent this condition1" to which. we
w1ll answer: By the use of a horse
collar made from metal-real hard,
unyielding steel, if you please. This
strikes the average horse owner as

being revolutionary, if not inhuman.
This idea of putting anything so hard
and unyielding upon a horse and ex

pecting him to pull his load with it!
But lay aside your prejudice, result
ing from a custom in use for a�es,
and let us candidly consider what a
steel horse collar is. It will doubt
less be news to many readers' of this
paper, to know that there are now
thousands of them in dally use on
farms throughout the country; that
they are used by the fire department
teams in nearly every city; and that
Uncle J Sam is using them on the
horses in the art1llery of the war de
partment. Surely, the last two named
are discriminating and careful buyers,
to whom the very best is none too
good.

.

In "Messages and Documents,"
war department, Vol. 3, page 45.
1'1l94-5 can be found the following:
"The steel horse cellars heretofore
In experimental use, have been Slight
ly modified in shape. They have
given great satisfaction and the light
batteries are now being fully equipp
ed with them.'
'i'he metal horse collar is formed

from the best annealed Bessemer
sheet steel of a thickness sufficient to
stand any strain upon it; it Is as

perfectly shaped and rounded to tit
the neck of the horse as any leather
collar ever was; It is coated with
zinc to prevent rusting. And right
here, it may be stated that zinc of It
self is a curative agent, for if you
have a putrid sore upon your hand
and go to a physician for. relief, the
first thing he writes in the prescrip
tion will be sulphate of zinc. The
surface coming _ next to the tlesh, of
the horses is poltshed as smooth as

:. glass, and looks as· shiney as silver,
while the outside looks as bright as

a zinc coated paU.
It opens at the bottom with a latch,

so that in stepping up to your horse
to harness or unharness, you have
only to press your thumb upon alever,
and In an Instant the collar Is opened
or closed. There is no straps to
buckle, no fastening the collar at the
top, or slipping it over the head of the
horse.
And right here, we come to one of

Its most important elements of merit
-there are no hames to buy or bother
with. This sounds like revolutioniz
ing the horse collar too, but, being
made of steel, It is easy to understand
why it will hold Its shape without
hames. 'flIere Is no necessity for
tliem. The tugs or traces are fastened
to an "S" curved bracket securely
riveted to either side of the collar in
two places, fitted with attachments
for quickly attaching any style of tug
or trace chain. The top of the collar
is formed of a double hinge to which
is attached a zinc neck pad. The
side pieces of this hinge are slotted,
and fit the sides of the collar per
fectly, so that the loosening of two
nuts one on either side, renders it
possible to lengthen the collar two
inches, as well as widen it if neces

sary to set the latch over another
hole, of which there are four.
Just think of a horse collar with·

out a scrap of leather or a buckle in
its make up. And yet when you con·
sider that it sets snugly upon the
neck; that it l{eeps the tlesh hard and
firm; that a horse with one of these
collars properly fitted never' develops
sore ehoulders; that countless num
bers' of the_m never before withont
sore shoulders in heavy work in hot
weather, have been quickly and per
mallently cured by a metal collar;
that they are hameless and padless,
as well as lighter and cheaper, why
not a steel horse collar? If the horse
works better and does better, as

thousands who have used them say is
true, why not relegate the old leather
collars to the rear along with the
hames and sweat pads, and accept the
new and modern idea'f

.

If the horse, that poor dumb animal,
recognized as man's most patient and
faithful servant, could talk, you would
hear in no uncertain manner that
this kind of a collar, furl'!.lshing abso
lute Immunity from sore shoulders
under the most trying condltiolls, and
being lighter than the ordinary collar
with hames, Is the most humane as

well as the greatest advance in horse
collar comfort and economy ot ·the
age.

·HOW TO ',REVEIT 'TUBERCULOSIS
AND CHOLERA.

,

.

.

.

According to the b.et authorities. tuberculosis. chol"ra and swln. plague a.re caused,'
directly or Indirectly, by worms, parultes Or trom uncleanllneaa through the pra.ctlce or

allowing the smaller stock to run with .,fattening ca.ttle.
Tuberculosis and .cholera germs are transmitted trom the affilcted a.nImeJs to the

other stock In the herds through the milk and feceit.
The largest percentag� or live stock loss('s can be prevented by stock grow.re and

their profits can b. doubled by tile use of a good preventive to protect their stock from
the dlsea.ses to which they are subjected at all seasons ot the year.

The prevention of these dlsea.ses requires R medicine that I. carefully compounded
by some one thoroughly acqua.lnted with a.wmals and their diseases.

'Vhere and. from whom can such preventtva b. obtained? '

At Topeka, Kansas, from the Standard Rem.dy Company. manufacturers and com
pounders of live stock remedtes, It there II not a local representative or this Company
In your territory.

Through years of experience, careful test.s and study. with the a.sslata.nce ot the
best chemists and veterinarians and at the expenditure of thousands of dollars this
Company has Improved upon and perfected a remedy and preventive which hllJl be.n

���O�:h�t���t I�nd tested by live stock :alsers throughout the country who w�uld not

Our remedy Is a worm destroyer and we guarantee under a forfeltur. of one hun
dred doll9.l'S to romove worms from any herd of wormy hogs that we treat.

Emphatic reasons why you should use uur remedies:
They will prevent thumps and keep th sows healthy and Insure a. hea.1thy off·

spring.
.

They are thorough and certain preventives ot dl.eaee and those ·who use our rem-
edlee the year round have no dlsea.ae In their flocks or herds.

They will repay the cost many times In the saving of feed and you know that you
are not experimenting when you use our remedies. They are sure..

These remedies are composed of the tight drugs. they are compounded right, sold
right and are right. When rightly used they will put dollare In your pocket and your
stock wlss be protected against dlsea.aelJ.

The Standard Remedy Company guarantee" Its r.medles under the pur. food and
drug B.Ct of June 30. 1906. Our serial number Is 26681 and we are recognized by the
United States Department of Agriculture and are liable to a h('avy tin. and Imprison
ment should a chemtcal test dtsclose any Ingredients In our remedies that do not have
medicinal qualities.

DIP YOUR STOCK WITH SUNFLOWER STOCK DIP of which we are the excluslv.
distributors. This product hILS been tried, te.ted and recommended by the government
and will Insure the acceptance of yeur stock at any market wlth'out redipping.

Our factory Ie loca.ted In the Capital CI ty of Kanaa.s and we Invite Investigation and
welcome visitors.

.

"rrlte for free booklet or Bend fOr .. trIal order and get a preventive which will
protect your stock and Increase your prot! ts. Do this before It Is too late.

THE STANDARD REMEDY CO.,
Manufaoturers and Compounders of Live Stook Remedies.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.fl'!nt"I'BI Ottle-ea,
Factory and Warehouse•.

408-'7 Comm"rce Bldg.
ROO E. Eighth Strot.

FOR AL·L KINDS OF LIVE
.

STANOAAOi'Z'ltQ'
OFFICI·AL· F.OR· SHE
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1\.1�ITE,$
ERADICATES MANGE ON ALL ANIMALS.
H EA LS LEG AN D LI P ULCERATION.
KILLS DISEASE GERMS.

. ,.OR BALI: BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. BEND "OR ,.REE DEBCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS.

PARKE, DAVIS &, CO.
Department of Anlmallndu81ry, DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A.

Simplest. Safest, Surest Vaccination
for the preventIon or

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO LIQUID TO SPILL. NO STRING TO ROT.

Just a llttle pili to be placed under the skIn of the anImal by a sIngle thrust of the
instrument. You cannot afford to let your cattle die of blacklell' when a few
dollars sper.! on Blacklegold. will save them. Write for clrcular.

PARKE, DAVIS A COMPANY
HOM IE O,.,.ICIE. AND LABORATORIES. DETROIT. MICH.

NOTlCE.-For • Ilmlled lime .......111 give to ••y .tockmau .... Injector free .nih
h1a lln� purchue of 100 vacclnalloa.a.

When yau Build or Rlpalr remember that the most

durable and economical material is concrete, also that

ATLA�M!�!���fEMENT
OUR FREE BOOK "Concrete Conltructio.n about the Home and on the
Farm." Contalnl over 100 drawings and illustration. of CODcrete bou... and .ugges
tlonl to the prospective builder.

The ATLAS Portland CEMENT Co., Dept, 107 :OBroadSt.•N.Y.
ATLAS. the cement bo.tJl:'lIt by the U.S. Government tor the Panama Canal.
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Do not fail to give the calf the fresh
water it desires. Because the baby
calf gets two drinks of mill, a day is
no reason why It should not have wa

ter. Mill, does not take the place of
water in the animal existence.

This thing of promiscuous breeding
is one of the principal drawbacks to
the improvement of the dairy herd.
The farmer must learn the difference
in bulls before he can achieve any de
gree of success at improving his herd.

Professor Spillman of the Washing
ton Experiment Station writes: "In
the first place the paying dairy con
sists of cows that eat heartily and do
not make meat, but do make milk of
their feed. This means that they
must be dairy and not beef cows. A
good dairy cow, though she be killed
and buried when she gets too old to
give milk, will give a profit that will
buy each year three good beef cows ..

"

For successful dairying, the money
malting kind, the farmer must get hold
of the idea of breeding the dairy cow,
raising the best feeds and feeding
properly, and the securing of good re

sults from the use of skim-milk as a

feed for the calf. If the people in the
new dairy communities get started
properly along this line success is cer

tain. The business will make them
money. If they go at it without study
and obedience to the natural laws
which govern the cow as a mother and
the calf as a baby, then failure is in
evitable.

Thousands of farmers Imow that a

cow is just like a bank, if you put lit
tle or nothing in you take little or

nothing out. They know that the cow'
always takes first what she requires
for her own physical needs for her
food and drink, and puts only what is
left in the pail. They would be
ashamed to look an honest cow in the
face and demand that she put profit
in the pail on a half ration in the win
ter time, but they will turn her out in
the blazing sun to fight flies in a dry
pasture and then grumble because of
a shrinkage of one-half in the month
ly milk yield.

May Butter Contest.
The May butter-scoring contest con

ducted by the dairy department of
Kansas State Agricultural College lit

reported by Earl Brintnall as follows:
In a few samples there was a decided
weedy flavor. It made the butter un

palatable. Some of the butter, atter
being held a week, deteriorated in fla
vor; scoring from two to three points
lower at the second scoring. The
workmanship on most of the butter
was good. The makers scoring 90 or

above �ere: Nels O. Nelson, Topeka,
93; Will G. Engle, Abilene, 91Y.,; P.
J. Springsteen, Wayne, 91; Chas.- Cas
teel, Belleville, 90.

Corn Stalks Have Large Values.
If every Kansas farmer would erect

a silo and fill It with corn ensilage sur
ficient to supply fifteen good milch
cows with feed during the winter
months and the cream from the milk
of these cows was sold to the cream-

I(ANSAS FARMER

RY

erles at the prevailing prices the val
ue of the state's dairy produce would
be ten times greater than the value of
her corn product. While growing corn
the farmer is growing the finest milk
producing feed on earth in the way of
ensilage. A small investment in a silo
and a few days' labor with a few teams
and men is all that is needed to save
the dairy cow a winter's feed of pal
atable green feed which will fill the
mill, pail twice per day-a thing the
dry corn stalks will not do. So long
as corn is King in Kansas there is no

reason why Kansas should not lead
the world in dairy products.

Rye for Early Pasture.
One year with another, rye planted

early in the fall will provide the ear

liest and most abundant spring pas
ture. This is demonstrated by the
dairy department of Kansas Agricultu
ral College which fall planted some

eight different crops and combination
of crops to determine as soon as pos
sible the crops that would furnish the
most and best feed for winter and
spring pasture for dairy cows under
our conditions. The planting was

done late this year, and since the win
ter has been more severe than usual
we do not consider the results as de
termining what might be done under
more favorable circumstances; but at
present, the rye will furnish from
three to four times more pasture than
any of the other crops planted. Speltz,
barley, crimson clover and vetch were

partial or entire failures this year.

More Dairy Bred Stock Needed.
Numerous times has KAXSAS FARM

ER called attention to the increasing
demand, in the western states and
particularly Kansas,' for dairy bred
stock. Scarcely a month passes but
this editor receives inquiries from
farmers who desire pure bred dairy
bulls and heifers. A farmer of Good
land, Kan., recently wrote asking
where a carload of Holstein cows
could be had. A Sumner County farm
er recently inquired for a dozen
Guernsey cows in mille. These in
quiries indicate what are the thoughts
of the western dairy farmer. KANSAS
FARMER has also stated that the west
ern breeder can make a fortune breed
ing dairy stock. The demand exists.
All other conditions are favorable.
Kansas breeders should supply the de
mand of Kansas farmers. At preesnt
there are a few breeders of Holst.eins
and Jerseys in Kansas. Their herds
are not large enough to meet the de
mands. There is room for other
breeders.
The demand is not confined to Kan

sas. Here is a letter from J. H. Cur
ran, a creameryman of Missouri show
ing the same condition in that state.
Mr. Curran says: "Numberless in
quiries come to us from would-be pur
chasers of dairy stock and the high
prtces of all grades of dairy cattle
throughout Missouri has convinced me

that the agitation for dairying in Mis
souri during the last five years has
brought about such conditions that
t.here is an actual famine of dairy cat
tle in the state and especially is this
true in the southern part of the state.

___
ne CREAM SEPARATOR
DISCRI�INATING 8UYERS The
Among the leading breeders and discriminating dairymen

I1 he United Staten Separator is recognized as the Best High 9 0 n
Grade Separator made, and is used by them. �
We want the opportunity to demonstrate t.o prospective

purchasers that the United States is. cheapeat in the long run. M 0" 01It costs no more than other Separators of equal U U
capacity. It lasts longer, gives leas trouble and U It �has far greater cash value. n I �It is chea.per in the end than Separators selling

at lower prices, because there are practically no Statrepair billll, because it does better work, because DO
it does it easier. UO
TheUnited States Separator is the closest skimming Se

rator made. It Z,!?lds the World's Record made in fi¥�;
consecui ive runs on milk from ten dille--" It
breeds of cattle.

.cn

U�ited .States lIelling agents in every clair
section Will allow free trial to any prospeetiv�
purchaser. If you do not know the address of
the local agent, write us for Catalogue No' 91
and your request will be promptly attended to.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, VI,
N �
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"975 r�RJH�So't!� "975� . AMERICAN�
CREAM SEPARATOR
A SEPARATOR THAT EXCELS ANY SEPARATOR IN THE WORLD

So insistent has this matter become
that I am convinced that Missouri 'is
now and will be for the next ten years
the best market for dairy cattle in the
world. The immense demand, the
dearth of breeders and the lack of in
formation as to the location of pur
chasable dairy stock is certainly re
markable. A fortune is waiting the
breeder who first gets in touch with
this situation to arrange to supply
this demand."

Use of the Cream Screw.
One of the questions most frequent

ly asked by the user of the hand sep
arator is, "Why does my cream test·
vary so? The question is well and
authoritively answered as follows in
a bulletin by the dairy division Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture:
The test varies with the speed or

the machine, with the amount of milk
run through the machine, anc with the
temperature of the mille Every ma
cine has some device for changing the
test of the cream when tliese factors
remain constant. It is done by an ad
justable outlet either for cream or

skim-milk. In most cases the adjust
ment is in the cream outlet. Direc
tions for adjusting the cream screw

are given in the books of instruction
that go with the machines. There are
some factors of separation not men

tioned above which influence the per
centage bf fat in the cream. These
factors are usually overcome by prop
er adjustment of the cream screw.
In the summer, when the cows, on

green, succulent pasture, are at their
best and giving large quantities of
milk, the milk is easy to skim. The
reverse is true in winter if the cows

are wholly on
_
dry feed. It is usually

the case that mill, tests higher in but
ter-fat in winter than in summer if
most of the cows calved in the spring.
As a rule, rich mill, will give the rich
est cream, other things being equal.
It will give no more butter-fat than is
contained in the milk, but the cream
will be richer in butter-fat. Though
the proportion of milk to cream may
remain about the same, the cream will
test richer in fat. It thus happens
that in winter the cream screw has
to be set so that it will make a larger
quantity of cream from a given amount
of milk than is customary or neces

sary in summer. The cream screw

enables the operator to make allow
ance for changes of season and char
acter of milk in order that a unirorm
cream may be obtained under all con
ditions, if so desired.

Dairying and Soil Fertility.
A good argument for the creamery

men and cream station operators to
make on the necessity of farmers en

gaging more extensively in dairying,
is contained in a statement made by
A. J. Bill, a member of the Illinois
Farmers' Institute force, relative to
the deplet.on of soil 'fertility. Mr. Bill
says:
"A few miles from Carbondale, in

Southern Illinois, a man now weil
along in his nineties, is living upon a

120 acre farm which he secured from
the government about sixty years ago,
at $1.25 per acre. The place has nev
er been transfered to another person.
It was good ground and used to pro
duce 35 bushels per acre of wheat, but
has been farmed so consta.ntly to corn
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d I\heat witbout any intelligent ro

uon or provision to return the plant

cd taken off in crops, that now, the

oducC of tbe land barely enables the

cupnnts to exist. The last wheat

all was two bushels per acre, Prob

lv less than 10 bushels pel' acre of

ril wore raised there this year. The

nd en n be counted on for little, if
v IJlore than a quarter of an aver-

"crop, Some of this land must lie

Ie every year to "rest up" for the

xt crop, A nearby farmer bas 40

I�hels pel' acre of corn and many

ve above 30 bushels per acre this

ar. Land is a good price in that 10-

iit)',
"lear any real farming, that contern-
ates more than keeping soul and

c!y togetber, this farm has been

ilied, It will amount to nothing un

I it nas tile effect of right treatment,
d rather expensive treatment for a

ries of years. Many another Illinois

rill has been practically ruined in

e same time, though perhaps not by
e so·called farming of one person.

"The owner can never 'build' up'
ch land; the utmost he can do is

llvo ; he has not even a dollar per
ere 10 invest in improvement. Mon

I' tor such wise investment must
orne trorn outside the farm."

Now, every intelligent farmer is be
innin ' Lo see that without some prop
r care and repair his soil will not
aintain itself forever, any more than
is buildlngs would. The dairy main
ins the fertility of the soil. The
raps grown as feed for dairy cows

nrich 1he soil instead of depletlngTt,
he farmer cannot get away from the
hought of maintaining the fertility of
is soil. Tile crop farmer is each
ear selling his farm's fertility. His
apital stock, the ability of his farm
a produce, becomes less and less each
ear under the crop selling plan.

Advantages of Silage_
D. H. OTIS, UNIVERSITY OF WIS

CONSIN.

[Professor Otis is a product of a

ansns farm, a graduate of the Kan
as State Agricultural College, and is
'ell known to the older readers of
AX,;,lf; FAllnfER as a writer.]
Of the various feeds which are the
05t palatable, corn silage is wtlhout
oubt the cheapest and most effective
o add to the ration. It is a valuable
eed for clairy and beef cattle and for
orscs, calves and sheep. Many of the
eading Wisconsin farmers find that
iiage can be hanelled at as small
.os] if not smaller than the corn crop
an bo handled in the usual manner,
ilago J'urnishes a succulent ,feed
'i(1l verv little waste, and is always
cad)' to lise.
In l'Olllllil1ation with alfalfa or clo

-er, wit h a mixture of corn or barley
01' grain, silage furnishes an espec
ally goor] ration, all grown on the
ann and cheaper than mill feeds,
he inl]Jortance of palatability can not
e everest imated, as it increases the
mount of feed eaten and, when prop
rly aSSimilated, the more the animal
eats the larger product it will return.
A : (:' r

" ". j .. ad hay occupies 400 cub-
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,

ic feet of space, and elznt tons of corn Isilage can be put in the same amount

of room.
-

The ton of mixed hay con- I

tains about 960 pounds of digestible I

dry matter, while eight tons of silage
contains 2,560 pounds of dry matter.

This one point of the economical stor

age of the corn crop, when put up in

the farm of silage, is worthy of atten
tion where a large number of animals
are fed.
'rhe cost of handling the corn crop

in the form of silage is less than when

any other method is used. One of the

leading Wisconsin farmers reports
that it cost him 50 cents to 60 cents

per ton or $7 per acre to put this corn

crop into the silo. The same area of
corn would yield about 150 baskets,
which would cost him $8 for husking,
while the cost of cutting, stacking,
shredding, and grinding would be,
about double what it costs to put the

'

same crop into the silo.
USEFUL IN DRY SUMMERS.

The advantage of summer feeding
of silage, particularly during periods
of drouth, is fully appreciated by those

who have tried it. During, the latter

part of the past summer Wisconsin

suffered a severe drouth, and corn si

lage was fed to the university dairy
herd. The fiow of milk was never

kept up so well during the summer as

it was by the use of this silage. The

slimmer silo is sure to become a more

important factor in successful dairy
lug.
The use of stlage for fattening beef

cattle has been tested at a number of

experiment stations and by stockmen

with excellent results. In experi
ments conducted by the writer in 1904,
it was found that silage fed steers sold

at $4,95 per 100 pounds, while those

fed no silage brought only $4.70 per

100 pounds, a gain of 2[i cents in fa

vor of the silage fed animals. It was

found that for every 100 pounds of

gain, 471 pounds of silage fed saved 18

pounds of grain and 156 pounds of al

falfa.
in these tests silage was fed in con

nection with alfalfa hay, corn chop,
Kaflr corn chop, and cottonseed-meal.

The average soil, in unsual seasons,

will produce 12 to 15 tons of green

corn per acre. Even with a yield of

10 tons per acre, there is an income,
according to this experiment, of about

$J3 per acre.

The financial statement of this ex
periment showed that the silage-fed
steers made a profit of $4.10 per head

while the same grade of steers fed on

tile same feed except silage, lost $1.47
pel' head. More silos should be built

for summer use in 'Wisconsin; and

this is the time to plan for the crop.

The farmers are the founders of hu

man civilization. Not only that-they
are the lasting foundation. Let us

never forget that the cultivation of

the earth is the most important labor
of man. Unstable is the future of a

country which has lost its taste for ag
riculture. If there is one lesson or

history that is unmistakable it is that

national strength lies very near the

f;oil.-Daniel 'Webster.

Dep!ol'able Dairy Surroundings.
This cut is from the first annual re

POll nJ: Kansas State Dairy Commls
Sioner Wilson. It is a protograph of a

1\an5a, bam and farmyard made as

tam ina ted as to be injurious to the

public health where consumed as milk,
cream, butter or cheese. The filth

from the cows' udders and bodies can

not be prevented from getting into the
milk The cream or milk will not

the ('Oll't' • ,

bal'li [ .' WeI'", being placed III tho

1&I'I1IC ,UI I he evening milking. Thi,!
cl'euni �'nnnot produce clean milk or'

r'I'ollliOII:O�: any purpose. The dairy
- s f rein this herd will be so con-

keep for delivery in good condition.

The manure in the yard will do a lot

of good on the farm land. It is a posi
tive injury and damage in the barn
"lot.

1;1

SWEEPING
THE FIELD
The almost universal "sweep of the field"

IMPROVED DE LAVAL CREAMby the

SEPARATORS In 1908 is being repeated in

even greater volume in 1909.

The old cow laughs, for she reets .e ';'e of a "square deal" now ; and the wise

raven quoths, quot hs he: II 'Tis well d ne, let the good work go on."

The big "broom" of DE LAVAL improve
ments and all-around superiority is fast "sweep

ing the field" clear of would-be competing sep

arators, made up mainly of inferior variations

of discarded or abandoned DE LAVAL inven

tions, the most of which, while DE LAVAL

originated, were never good enough for actual

DE LAVAL use even 10 to 20 years ago.

The Improved DE LAVAL IS simply In a

class by itself-ten years ahead of the field of

all attempted competition-and not to have seen

it is simply not to have seen the perfect up-to

date cream separator.

The next thing to a DE LAVAL machine

IS a DE LAVAL catalogue-and anyone need

but ask for it.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

42 E, Madison St.
ClllOAGO

1213 & 1216 Filbert
PHILADELPHIA

Dl'umm&SacTllmento

SAN FRANCISCO

General Offices:
17S-llbN;i��� St.

1 6 5 B R 0 A D WAY 14 &J:N�'iP�G8 se.

NEW YORK poIl':i��; s�RE.
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WYANDOTTES.
WHITE. WYANDOTTE eggs for hatching

from choice matlngs. $1.60 per 16, $6 per
100. 8. W, ARTZ, Lamed, Kan.

8PECIAI�Free, 15 eggs with 2 settlne or
ders. Egg. that hatch from stock that lay,win and. pay. $1.60 and $2 per 16 In Sllver
Laced and White Wyandottes and Buff
Rocks.

D. A. CHACEY,
Leavenworth,. Kansas.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

R08E AND 8INGLE COMB' RHODE
ISLAND REDS.

In the last 6 years I have built up a flock
of heavy welr;ht, vigorous all the year round
laying Red.. Have 200 females In 10 yards,
mated to male. scoring 90 to 94, to furnish
egg. for hatching. Prices wrtnrn the reach
of all wanting fancy or Utility stock. Illus
trated catalog free. All stock sold I can
spare this spring.

H. A. SIBLEY,
IAwrencc, Kansas.

BUFF ORPINGTONS.
...

Bl!FF ORPISGTONS-Ckis., pens, babychicks, eggs. More flrst prizes State Fairsand State Shows than all other breeders. MyPOUI,TRY BOOK, contarntng -Infor-mat ton
worth hundreds of dollars to farmers Rentfor 10 centit. W, H. 1IIAXWELL, R. 05, Topeka, Kan.

Eggs For Hatching.
FR01ll FINE STOCK-NONE BETTER•.B. c. nuff Orl'lngtons, extra fine In shapeand color, standard weIght. Cook strain. 1st$2 per 16, $5 per 50, $9 per 100; 2d pen, $1

p�r 16, $8 per 60, $6 per 100.
S. S. White Orplngtons, the big white

beauties. Eggs $2 i)tlr 16, ,6 pel' ijQ, All
second pen eggs sold.

.Whlte Rocks, Fisbel Qtraln, and nOla CombReds. extra. tll\6: Eggs same price as Buff
Orplngtons. Baby chicks· 20c and 30 each
frOm any of above.
Diamond Jubilee Orplngtons, 0. few Bettlngsat $6 per 13 In setting lots only. These Dia

mond Jubilee were the S. E. Wisconsin win
ners. Including 1st and 2d hen. Baby chicks60c each.

1IIRS LIZZIE B. GRIFFITH,R. No.8, Emporia, Kan.

LEGHORNS,

PURE S. C. B. I.EGHORN EGGS ,2.711per 100. CHAS DORR, O....e City, Kan.
SINGLE cosra BROWN LEGHORN eggs16 tor sr, 100 for $4. H. N. HOLDEMAN,lI.1 ....de, Kan,
S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-1st pen $1.502d pen $I per setting. Range $6 per 100. F.C. WILSON, Galva. Kan.
R, C. B. LEGHORNS AND 111. P. DUCKeggs $1 per 16. Also baby chick. 15c each.Hen el!'gs In Incubator lots. l\IR8. J. E.WRIGHT, Wilmore, Ran.
JOHNSON'S LAYING STRAIN. rose combBrown Leghorns. Eggs 16 for $1 30 for$1.75, 60 ter $2.5Q, 100 tor $4. Write H. 111.JOHNSON, Fonnosa, Kan. .

GALVA POULTRY YARDS-Breeder ot R.C. W. Leg'hor-ns and White Wyandottes. SomeLoghorn pullets to sell.
.

Eggs In season,JOliN DITCH, Prop., Galva, Kan.
------S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS-No stock. Eggsfrom prize wInners. Pen No. I, $2 per 16'No.2, $1.50 per 15. Incubat.or lots. $6 pe;10n. 1I1IKE ·lU.EIN,. Clay Center. Kan.

ROSE cosm BROWN I.EGHORNS EXclusively. Farm raIsed. Eggs per setting 015. $1; per 50, $2; per 100. $3.60. P. KMAHON, R. R. S, (lJyde, Cloud Co., Kan.
R. C. B. LEGHORNS and M: P. Duck agg$I per 16. M. B. turkey eggs $1.60 per 9Also baby chick. 16c each. Hen eggs In Incubator lots. srns, J. E. WRIGHT, wn,mor". Kan.

. S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.PrIze wtnntng, egg layIng, money makIngkInd. Pure stanila.rd bred. Eggs only $1per 15. $1.60 per 3D, $2 per 60, $3.60 per 100,

L. H. HASTINGS,Qul�cy, .

Kan�as.

BUFF COCHINS,
BEST BUFF COCHI�S IN KANSASTh I. variety exclusively. Can furnish eggfrom prIze whmlng stock at $1.50 and $2 peSitting. J. O. BAUGHlIJAN, Topeka., Ran.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
--��L-I-GHT"BRAiiiiA-EGGSfrom bIrds scorIng 93 to 94 by Judge Rhode$1.60 per 16, large flock $1 per 16 $4 pe100. Baby chicks each month $2 p�r dozen

. 1IIRS. A. I'. WOOLVERTONR. 8, TOI)eka, Ka.nsas.
'

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
WINNERS AND LAYERSSend for 1909 mating and price lI�t for ou�g�;� .:.��'t1!�s of Barred and White Ply

S�JITJ[ & KNOPF,R. D. 2. !I[ayetta, Kan.
BARUED ROCn: RA"iiGAINS.After May 1 eggs from my hIgh scorlnP!,"S ?nly $1.50 'per 16. Four settings f$u. }"ange eggs 7r;c per 15.
:" ;'IIRS. CIIAS. OSBORN

�embp.r� A. Eur�ka, Kansas
RAn.,!{Ep ROCKS, Blue wInners, 31 premat Ciay'. C'lntl:r. Eggs from pens 16, $2; S�3.r.O. Chicks 26c each. Utility flock 16, $100, $6. ChIcks] 5c each. iURS. D. MGILLESPIE. (lJay Center, Kan.

BLACK SPANISH.

White Faced Black Spanis
ExclusIvely for 13 years, wlnnln&, at Ka
and Neb. State Fnlrs, Knnsas City a
World's Fair. Egr;s $1 per 16, $5 £IllF l

. n, W, PJ:IESTNUT, Centralia, Kan.

KANSAS FARlt:UJR
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As the days get warmer, the lice will
get more numerous. Keep thein in
subjection by dosing frequently with
insecticides.

This' Is the day of the growing
chick, and it should be kept true to
name, growing, growing in size, grow
ing in exercise, growing in 'Vigor,
growing all over.

----

When cripples come it is better to
get rid of them at once, rather than
let them linger and die of a slow
death. It may be a hard thing to do
but better put them out of their mis
ery at once.

In stormy and' wet days it Is neces-.
sary to keep the chicks In the brood
ers to prevent them from getting
chilled or damp, It Is very essential
at this time that they should have
plenty of grit and charcoal to keep
them in good health.

,A reader Inquires as to why 80
many Incubator chicks are crippled,
Probably it is caused because the
eggs are not turned often enough.
When left In one posttton too long a

leg o� wing is apt to be deformed by
the heat from the top of the Incuba
tor drawing It to one spot. Constant
shifting of the eggs wlll avoid this.

Sour food Is tha worst thing a -ehick
an eat. Not only does it supply no
otrrishment but It taxes the strength
ready gained to rid the system of
I thus compellmg the little body to
i'aw upon its reserves to take a step
�:ckward. It Is easy to see that this
s false economy if we want the
hicks to grow, A very common mis
ake is to mix up too much food and
ave that which is left to be fed next
Ime. By the next time that mixed
ood is well on Its way to sourness,
f not quite sour, and is dangerous to
eed. It Is very easy to avoid the Im
roper and sour food rock. Simply
eed as much as will be eaten up
reedlly and let it be absolutely fresh
nd clean. Feed a little at a time and
eed often is the rule for feeding
young chicks.

From the Maine Experiment Station.
In bulletin 165 recently issued by the

Maine Experiment Station an account
s given of the general progress of
poultry atudles at the Station in the
year 1908. The following matters dis
cussed In the bulletin are of particular
nterest to poultry keepers:
An improvement in the construction

of the colony brooder houses used ex

clusively at the Station in rearing
chickens is described. By this change
the houses are better adapted to hand
ling the chicks in the hot summer
months.
Directions are given for manutactur

ing compound cresol solution, a very
effective and cheap poultry house dis
infectant and germicide. A reliable
disinfectant is a very desirable thing tti
have about a poultry plant. By follow
ing the directions �iven in this bulletin
the farmers can make for himself a
disinfectant probably just as good as
any or better than many. of the pro
prietary articles on the market at a
cost much below what he has to pay
for these. Not only in this cresol so·
lution a general disinfectant, but It
has been found to be very effective in
ridding poultry houses of lice.
Description and figures of the egg

record sheets used at the Station.
Anyone wishing to keep record of the
egg production of his birds will find
these' blanks useful for the purpose.
The last two sections of the bulletin

are devoted to a discussion of the
seasonal distribution of egg produc·
tioon through the year according to the
experience of the Station with its
large flocks of Barred Plymouth Rocks
and to the question as to what is the
proper way in which to measure egg
production.
A copy of this bulletin can be ob·

tained by addressing Experiment Sta·
tion, Arono, Maine.
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Revising the Standard of Percherons,
At the last annual meeting of the

American Poultry Ass('lci&tion a com·

, !1*tee on the Revision of the �;;tand
.

ard was appointed to report at the
next meeting of the Association at
Niagara Falls in August. This com
mittee has been In session for two
weeks at Chicago and has made many
alterations and amendments to the
Standard. While the work of the com
mittee may be slightly modified or al
tered in some respects by the general
meeting, still It w:1ll doubtless be
adopted In the' main and .the new
Standard Issued next year. Shows to
be held during the coming season, .the
winter of 1909-10 will be judged by
the present .Standard. The committee
was composed of the following gentle
men: Fred L. Kimmey, chairman;
Sharp Butterfield, F. J. Marshall,
Theo Hewes, W. S. Russell, James A.
Tucker, W. C, Denny, J. H. Dreven
stedt, T. F. McGrew and A. C. Smith.
Among the things that the commit

tee will recommend are the following:
That all color disqualifications In

plumage be abolished from the Stand·
ard .

That all disqualifications be elimI
nated except for natural deformities
such as crooked beaks, decidedly wry
tails, deformed backs, combs foreign
to breed, shanks and toes foreign in
shape or color to Standard description.
Side sprigs will not disqualify. The
Standard will be Illustrated with half
tones instead of line drawings.
The instructions to judges was reo

.... lsed and a new scale of points adopt
ed for the American class. The latter
allots more value to shape and less to
color. The scale of points in other
classes were Similarly treated. It is
a case now of shape makes the breed
and color the variety.
Cutting birds for overweight was

abolished. SpeCimens in the Asiatic
classes weighing more than three
pounds less than Standard weight
shall not be considered by the judge
whim shown after November 1. In
all classes, except bantams, specimens

1weighing more than two pounds less
than Standard weight shall not be con
sIdered by the judge when shown at-

ter November. In bantams, speCj.mens weighing more than four ounceamore than Standard weight should notbe considered by the judge. Thewelghta for Andaluslans and BlaCkSpanish were abnlfshed.
Considerable changes in the .color ofR. I. Reds were made. Standardweight for pullets to be 5% Pounds.Indian Games or Cornish Indlallawere .changed to Cornish at the request of the two clubs that have doneso much for the breed.

(Continued on page 18.)

Johnson Says:lsendYoa'rell m7 old aad Dew friends thtm7 rOa()Ke IRo'�'_DlIew 1110UPoulttyBook 1•.-,.. Over '.,. r200 pp.....d 1�plotune ....d to send
me thetrnam,esandaddressea for It,
_, Mew 1109 OW T.., ._....
l!efer ....dr:..�h�=.. bet-
wr hatch••guaranteed_�or 80
lla7a' TrIal.Writeme thl87ea1'.

, M. M. oIOHN.ON
I••u....rM.n. 01., O....r......

PURE BRED POULTRY.

EGGSI
from Toulouse and Emden geese,' Rowen andPekin duck eggs, 18 for $1. Colored MUSCO\1
eggs, 12 for $1. Bronze turkeys, Barred.WhIte and Buff Plymouth Rock.. RowComb and SIngle Comb White, Brown andBuft I.eghorns, Houdans, Buff Cochlns. Cor.
nlsh Indian Games. Partridge Cochlns, SII¥er
Spangled Hamburgs, Black Langshans, RhodeIsland Reds, Buff, White and Sliver Laced
Wyandottes, Buff Orptngtons, Pearl and
White guIneas, Seabrlghts, Buff Cochln and
Black Bren_ted Game Bantams, rabbit,dogs of all kinds. and all kinds of fancypIgeons. Poultry eggs, 15 ror 'I, and egg.
by the hundred. Write ror rree cIrcular.
D. L. BRtTEN, Platte Center, Neb.
__

'

M_

EGGS OF THREE GREAT VARIETIES.
White Plymouth Rocks, White and Burr

Wvandot tee at only $I per setting. I can
also furnish White Rock and WhIte Wyan
dotte eggs at �G per 100. My· stcek Is fl"t.
class. Order direct from this ad. lIIRS. IV.
C. TOPLIF),', Esbon, Ran,
---- -------

FOR SAT.E.
EGGS FROM PURE BRED POULTIIY.
A. C. W. Leghorn and B. P. Rock s. BIrd.

scorIng 96. Eggs $1 per 16 01' $6 per 1,00 the
rest of the season at the ELNORA b\Rll,
Centralia, Kan. D. Williams, Proll.

SUNNY CREST.
Stock, fruit and poultry farm. Eggs to ,ell

from M. B. turkeys, R. I. Reds and Leg
horns Registered Jersey calves and Poland
Chin": hogs for sale. Write me.' lIIRS. Wli.
URITE, Pierce C_lt_c.Y_'_11_1_.,_. _

Bee Supplies
Everything t hat

you will need; such
as Hives, Section
Boxes, Comb Foun
d a t Ion Starter.
Smokers, Bee Veils,
etc., rnese goods
kept In stock for

prompt shIpment. :

Rend for catalog. ,

!TOPEKA SUPPLY
HOUSE,

TOlleka, Kausas.

Combination
To Subscribers of Kansas Farmer

Kitchen Set Free

W HIT E PLY M 0 U T H R 0 'C KSEX C L U S I.VEL �For seventeen years I have bred White Plymouth Rocks axclusively andhave some fine specimens of the breed. I refer to Judge C. H. Rhodes �:'1'Judge J. J. Atherton as to the quality of my stoek.. I sell eggs c�t frolllsonable prices and those I ship are from the same fowls that I hat
-ess of.myself. Eggs $2 per 15, $5 per 45, and I pay expressage to any expi

fice in the United States. THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B., Topeka, Kansas,

SYCAIORE MINERAL SPIIIGS, SABETHA,
sKAN5A

.

T st persistentThe medicInal propertIes of these sprIngs nre UnqUe8tg';.t�16·MPLh;I��S hnve beencases of RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY TROUBLE and STOMA
D Jl hlful healthcured here. Hundreds of Kansas people vIsit these apr l ngs every y'i,�r. ; gated G m1lesand pleasure resort; excellent hotel accommodations. Rates reaaoria e. _,QC

from Sabetha, Kan. F'or- rurtner particulars address
SY(JA)IOR,E !lJINERAL SPRINGS HOTEL, Sabetha, Kan.

-

of S
ThIs set consl�ts, Ich Is

pieces. everyone ot wh
theIndlspenslble In even

chOn .

faIrly well equlppcd
1 �(:At _inchIn the outfit are: ,1 • 'wledl:1eat Clea ....er. 1 LOng-h, andBread KnIfe 1 BulChcl d

Carving Knife 1 paring n�K.

Vegetable KnIfe, 1 CooK 1"01 i
1 Favorite Mixing SPOO.I�'enCarborundl!m Knife ���Indr"er, 1 enameled

I j<: setRack. Every tool In � 1

"crU"I. made or hIgh gra e

10''''elhlc steel. carefullY Whed.perpd. ground a.nd po 0

nndT-Ianrlles are ebonized 11;tC(1TT'''llnt�rl with nlc1<el, .ll�H1Ba.
. ferrules. The racl'. 's I)I'"C�'of steel enameled JI

At It
and 80 constructed th,

th6
can be eaSIlY rastened tiOOl" lilI
wall or kItchen cablne

,I"ee.any other convenient �. outBy the use of thIs hand'r I'
fit the busy houseW�:<:"r\'saved from many unne 'n�d
steps. much a.nnoyance C�ill'dIscomfort. No home 1·,"ln"plete without thIs con

tlon
.

kitchen set of useful kitchen articles.
I hbors orThis set given tree. Show a copy of Kan;;os Fa'rlner to two of your ne S:'Old Refl'lends; ask each of them to give you one'dr,llar to pay ,[or 52 Issue� of the

yon t.'1eliable'" selld the names Bnd tbe $2.00 to us nnd \Va "'1I1 ImmedIately s�ndt . [Urn"hKltche;' Set descrIbed .above Free and all charr�es prepaId. ThIs opportunl1ty t�ldng .d·yo Ill' kItchen wIth a complete cutlery outfit I" nne you cannot Bfford to m os
ewnl subvantage of, so get bus�' at O:lce a,mong your fl"!ends. Your own new or renail '"It with.crlptlon mal' count ns one III this club It you wIsh. Cut out thIs ad and m

the ,3,00 !lng !l!H!1�� pf �Wg §\I11§�rn�{lr3 �g
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C'HILDREN
By Geraldine Bonner

Copyright 1908 by the Bobbl-Merrlll Company.
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(continued from last week)

were tears In her eyee a.nd Dominick
ere

I and looked at his plate.

:�C�ght," h�"Sll.ld Q.uletly. "I'll corne.

Is It to be I .

Dominick," hl8 sister breathed In an
h.

or relief and g�atitude. "I knew you
Y
And I'll do anything for you I can.

,

mer wouldn't get so dreadfully angry,

�; on your wife, but you know I can't

� her, She'l my mother, a.nd I can't

UP as-alnat her. But some day I'll

u baclc-I will Indoed."�o that's all right, Cornie," he 8&ld,

'g to summon the wa·ner. HI can't let

�Bter get married without me. Tell

Ber I'll com,�' You haven't yet told me

it'. to be.

IOe" said the prospecttve bride, once'

b�glnnlng to blush and beam, "early
ne 'fhe rosea are 80 fine then. ana we

.�e the house .0 beautifully decorated,

e already begun to' plan the trouaseau.

going to be JUBt stunning, I tell you;

resses from New York and all the IIn

and things like that from Pari.. Mom

savs she'll give me fifteen thouaa.nd dol

for It, And she's going to !rIve me, be

a string of pearl. tnat hanga down

�re"-Cornella Indicated a point on her

n wtth a proud flnger-"or elae a house

lot anywhere In town that I like. Which

d you take?"
mlnlclc was saved from the respon.lbll
f stating a preference on this Important
t by Etienne, the walter, presenting hll

to him with the low bow of the well

d garcon, With a scraping of chair

they rose and, threading their way

g the now crowded table.. passed out
the wind-swept streets. Here they

rated. Cornelia, with her armful of wllt
lowers, going horne, and Dominick back

e bunk.
was entering the bUildIng when he met
Cunnon, also returning to hll office
a restaurant lunch at Ii. smali Mont

ery street chophouse, where, every day
ne. he drank a &'111.88 of milk and ate a

"Ich, 'l'he Bonanza King stopped and
e to the young man, his greetinlf marked
simple friendliness. Their conversation
d a few minutes, and then Domtntck en

the bank.
'0 hours later, while he was still bend
over his books, In the hushed seclusion
e closed building, Bill Cannon waB talk-
to Berny In the parlor of the Ss.cra
to street flat. This Interview waa neither
ng, and (on Berny's part) did not show
setr-restratnt which had marked the first
The offer of one hundred thousand

rs which the old man made her was re
with more scorn and less courtesy
had been displayed In her manner on
former OCCAsion.

CHAPTER XVII.
A Cut and a Confession.

rnv was extremely unsettled. She had
r been In such a condition of worry and
clslon. Rhe was at once depressed and
d, triumphant and cast down, all In a
Ie of excitement and uncertatntv. A
blnation of violent feellngl, hostile to
another, had possession of her a.nd used

�:,'.� battle-ground for shatterlq en-

e loved money with the full power of
naturc--It was her strongest, her pre
lnatlng passion-and now for the first
In her life It was within her grasp.

could a t any moment become possessed
fortune, undlsputedly her own, to do
as she liked. She lay awake at nightking of It, She made calculations OD

uOefsli.aper as she footed up the bills at

Ut tJ�en on the other hand, there was
Inlol., Dominick, suddenly become valu

, He was like a piece -of jewelry held In
t esteem as a trlCllng Imitation and

�nlY <Ilscovered to be real and of rich

p' I
Inslg-nlflcant and strange are -the

I�n n�� which determine the course of

• in
I he sage had told Iier that one

td I
eil In the length Of Cleopatras nose

Ch�"ledaltered the face of the world

n
ng-c the course of history. Had

r�o��t gone to the park on that Sunday
r at' t�nd seen a womans face change
ht have

le sight ot her husband, she

new
come to terms with Mrs, Ryan

he fir
have been on her way to Chicago

Was �t slage of the plan of desertion.
t �ad�n�;ther womans wanting Dominici,
him th el',ny more determined to cling
rmln' �n If he had been the PrlRce
h he� [her dreams. She carried about

tUlatiol
lL continual feeling of self-con

IfJ,anc� th�l she had discovered the full
e w.. Iha

0 the plot In time. Her atti-
o Who f1 ,t of the quarreling husband and

child (ght furiously for the possession
.he I'el,�r which neither cares. To her
d, do ;h�y ?saylng, "They want my hus

, no lIlatt' Well, I'll .. take mighty goon
ho wanls �� how much they want him

macle I' go. they dont get him"
rn all WI��r boll with rage to think of

oI'OI:;'lhl,,' ��mlnlck at their head, get
to Pari,

g ey wanted and sending her
ghtflli, �;'de"en though Paris might be
o there II'

she have a great deal better
0, 'an she ever had IB San Fran-
Ii theso 'I
waliced 'd,oUghts were In her mind as

uSuol di\-
own town one afternoon for

ulng, I)!' lol'slon of shopping and prom
I anu tlie

ute she had not been sleeping
n her loolc

fear that this would react
ted C':,;''''nios had spurred her to the un

'hos�n ",.� of walking. The route slle
I'h I'alllnl�

s

tne of those thoroughfares
Ugh not r� rom l\.l:arKet street, and
CaIn, \\:Idt slums, are rar removed from
nlfJed' hl;;h�, gentility of the city's more

had nOI'OI' �s. With all her cleverness
'ts or tlie � nken off the tastes and In�
more at

c nss she had corne from. She

;'e 'hllthen home In this noisy byway,
e wero II

played on the pavements and
laCk or pr�� house-to-house intimaCies,
did on I h I

acy. of the little town than
hOUses p � lig, clean-swept streets 'where

e� and n��,"tented a blank exterior to the

t
d In C'li'

' or the people were trans
the 'r�ll� Or carriages. Even the fa,t

t�ot nl0dlfyerii0In was In close proximity
g dl.!;u.t', leI' Interest with a counter

t"'Ornen WI; though she was not one of

,
dnn< Sid

a have a lively curiosity as to

�r h.nrl e of life. It did not. on the

I'ed It ":Itll,artl,cularly repel her. She

t�rn "'It II \�'I t,hel same practical utllitar
e, '['hat. lIC 1 she regarded her own

�or l\'h�t llfSses.lon had been precious to
"d ,acl'i�"e could gain with It. When

o
nOI III;ed Iced It tq her ambition. she
nelleu I giVIng It up at all but had

j!lln(lI'I�,��I'selt to dOing 80 b�cau. of
.C of the Btnlcp. tnVOlvea.

·s or
ne'
the

rnish
; .d·
sub"
with

Walking lolterln!rly forward she crosled
Powell street, and approached the entrance
of that horne of vaudeville. the Ganada the
ater, Thll was a place or amuaement that
she much favored, and of which 8he was a

frequent patron. DominIck did not like It,
so she senerally went to the matinee with
one of her sllters. There had been II. recent

change of bill, a,nd 'as she drew near she
looked' over the postere standing by the
entrance on which the program for the

corning week was printed In large letters.

Midway down one af these, her eye was

caught by a name and she paused and stood

reading �!}���:·:bEFAY' BUFORD
The Witty, Erllliant ana Incomparable

Monologist
In His Unrivalled Monologue

Entitled
KLONDIKE MEMORIES."

She remembered at once that this was the

actor Dominick had spoken of as having
boen snowetil In with them at Antelope.
Dominick had evidently not expected he
"would corne to San Francisco. He had .a1d
the man had been going to act In Sacra-

mento. Alter standing for Mme moment.

looking at the wor<l.s, she moved on again
with the short, mincing step that was habit

ual to her, and which always made walking
a slow and undesirable mode of progression.
Rhe seemed more thoughtful than she had
been before she saw the program, and for

some blocks her face wore an absent a.nd

somewhat pensive air of mUlln!r.
Her preoccupation lasted up Grant ave

nue and down Post street till It was finally
dispelled by the sight of an attractive show

window In which a large dry goods estab
lishment exhibits the m ...rvetS of new mil

linery. It was April, and the spring fash

Ions were just In from Pari., filling �he
window with a brilliant dlRplay of the new

est revolutionary modes of which San Fran

cisco had 80 far only heard. Women stood

staring, some dismayed at the Introduction
of styles which they felt would have a

blighting, not to say obliterating effect on

their own beauty. Others, of practical In

cttnattona, studied the new gowns wlt.h all

eye to tillscov..rles whereby their wardrobel

might be Induced to aSbume a deceptive air
of second youth.
Berny elbowed her way In among' them

and pressed herself close to the glass. ex

ploring, with a strained glance, the Intri

cacies of black draperies turned from view.

She wished Hazel was there with her. Hazel

was wonderfully sharp at seeing how thinII'.
were put together, and could carry compli
cation. of trimming and design In her head

without forgetting them or gottlng them

mixed. The dl8covery that skirt. were being
cut In a new WIloY gave Berny a ahock of

painful surprise, especially when she thought
of her raspberry crape, still aufflclently new

to be keDt In Ita own box between layers of

tissue Jlaper. and yet at the stage when the

necessity of paying for It was at a comrort
ante, unvexlng distance.

She was standing with her back to the
street when a woman next her &,ave a low
exclamation and uttered the name of Mrs.

Can Ryan. Berny wheeled about just 8.It the

exceedingly smart victoria of IIIr.. oorneuue

Ryan drew up at the curb and that august
matron prepared to descend from It. In
these a.fternoon shopping excursions, she had
often met her mother-In-law, often met her
and Invariably seen her turn her head and
fix her eyes In the opposite direction. Now,
however, matters were on another footing.
If Mrs. Ryan had not recognized Berny, or

spoken to her. or received her, she had at

least opened negut lattona with her, negotia
tions whlci' presupposer a knowledge of her
existence It not a desire for her acauantt
ance. Berny did not go so far as to antici
pate a verbal greeting, but she thought, in
,consideration of, recent developments, she
was warranted In expecting a bow.

She moved forward almost In Mrs. Rya,,'s
path, paused, and then looked at the large
figure moving toward her with a certaln
massive stateliness. ThIS time Mrs. Ryan
did not turn her head away. I113tead, Ihe
looked at the young wuman directly and
steadily, looked at her full In the eYe with
her own face void of all recognition, Impas
sive and stonily unmoved as the marble
mask of the statue. Berny, her half-made
bow cl1ecked as If by marrlc, her face deeply
flushed, walked on. She moved down the
street rapidly, her head held high, trembling
with Indignation.
Such are the strange; unaccountable con

tradictions of the female character that she
felt more Inaensed by thl .. cut than by any
previous affront or slight the elder woman

had offered her. The anticipated bow,
neither thought of nor hoped for till she
had seen Mrs. Ryan alighting from the car

riage. was suddenly a faetor of paramount
Importance In the struggle between the two.

So small a matter as a noEl of the elder wo
man's head would have made the younger
woman more pliable, more tractable and
easily managed, than almost any other ac

tion on her mBther-ln-Iaw's part. Berny,
bowed to, would have been a more docile,
reasonable perlon than eltlier Mrs. Ryan or

Bill Cannon had had yet to deal with; whllu
Berny, cut, flamed up Into a blaze of muUn
oue fury that. had they "nown It, would
have planted dismay In the breasts of those
bold conspirators,
As she walked down the street she was at

first too angry to know where she was go
Ing. but after a few moments of rapid prog
ress she saw that ahe was appros.chlng the
car line which passed clese to her old horne.
In the excitement of her wrath, the thought
of her sisters-the only human beings who
could be relied on unquestioningly and un

grudgingly to offer her sympathy-came to
her with a sense of consolation and relief.
A clock In a window sbowed her It waH

nearly five. Hannah would have been horne
for some tim.. , and Hazel might be expected
within an hour. Without more thought sh"
hailed an up-town car.

As the car whisked her up the long hill
from Kearney street she thought what she
would say to her sisters. Several times of
late she had contemplated letting them Into
the secrets-or same ot tne secrets-of her
marrted life and Its present complications,
She wanted their sympathy, for they were

the only people she knew who were Inter
ested In' her through affection, and did not

blnme her when she did things that were

wrong. SI,e also wan tea to surprIse them
and to Impress them. She wanted to see

t heir eyes grow round. and their faces more

and more startled. I1s she told of what Mrs,
Ryan was trying to do. a.nd how the sum of
one hundrod thousand dollars was hers

their alster's-when she chose to take It,

They were good people, the best people for
her to tell It to, They dId not know too

much. They could be relied upon for 'a
blind, ulilnQ.ull'lng 10YlI.lty: ",hd Ihe could
now (as Ihe ha4 before) tell them, not all
jUlt enOulfh--eupprelslng, "a women do,
those facts In the story which It were lIe.t
for her to keep to heraelf.
She found them both at horne.. Huel hav

Ing been aUewed to leave her work an hour
earlier than usual. Sittin!r In a small room
In the back of the house, they were sur

rounded by the outward signs of 4re88tnak
Inlf. Yard. of' material layover the ohalrs,
and on a small woodell table, whlcll fitted
ctose to her body and upon which portions of
the material lay neatly smoothed out,
HlLnnll.h was cutting with a large lIalr of
shears.

'

Hazel aat near by trimming a hat, a wide,
tlat leghorn. round which she twined a

wrea.th of brl..r rOles. Black velvet bOWl
I).eld the wreath In place. and Hazel skewer
ed thele down with long bls.ck pitts, several
of whloh ahe held In her mouth. Berny
knew of old thll outburat of millinery ae

tlvlty which always marked the month of
April. It was the semt-annua! rehabilitation
of Pearl'l wardrobe, and wal a. ceremonial
to which aU the ternales of the family were

supposed to contribute, In her own way ahe
herself had given time and thought to It.
She had even been In sympathy with the
Idea of the famlly'a rile and Increase of dis
tinction through Pearl, who was going to be,
many .tepi farther up tho. "oclal lad4ar than
her mother and her aunt, If those devoted
women could pos.lbly s.ccompllih It.

(to be continued)

Secretary F. D. Coburn says that
forty-three per cent of the aggregate
value of all Kansas soil products for
twenty years was contributed by corn,

alone.

Woven wire fence is best in the
long run.

CROP ROTATION ..... ITS SOIL 1M·
PROVING VALUE.

• (Continued from page 1.)
.crops. When there was new land it

was unnecessary for a while, and those

crops were grown which brought the
most cash income. Then while land

was to be had for the occupying, old
land was deserted.

' In the south the

credit system enforces the immediate

,growing of a cash crop to meet the

obligations. The occupation of land

is in many cases by tenants 'who must

raise the cash for the .rental, There Is
also lack of live stock to consume the

leguminous crops or to graze on farm

'land that could be sown in pasture.
There are good signs of improvement,

however, as there has been a very

much increased demand for the seed

of leguminous crops. In the south the

cow-pea is now playing, an important
part, as it is being widely grown. The
alfalfa is solving the problem for the
west, and the clover in the northern
states. The dairy cow 'is playing 1\

most important part throughout the
south and west. Her ration demands

leguminous roughage, and her pres
ence means more pasture land and
less fertility removed' from the soil.

Thi. STACKER' Save.' One
Nlan'. Wage. Every 40 Acre.

YES SIR' That's what the Jayhawk does. And It
, • builds bifirger ricks - stacks Quicker,

better and cheaper than any other stacker made. The Jay
hawk firoes where the rake dumps-elevates the load and

drops it where you want it. There are no off days
with the Jayhawk because it is the

, only stacker that works per

fectl;, onwindy days.
One man can easily stack all the bay

3 or 4 rakes brinfir'in. Only one man on stack.

Jtihka.wf
saves time, because it goes where the hay is. Saves

help-as fully explained in our fr"e folder.
See your dealer and ask about the Jaybawk.'

Also write us for our folder which proves to

you that it pays bifir money to stack hay
with the Jayhawk.

F. WYATT MFa. CO.,
.

..8 Fifth &t., &allna, Kan••
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Dain Vertical
LIFT MOWERBefore you buy a .Mower,

ask about this up-to-date
Vou will find It built just like you know a

mowing machine ought to be built-simple, strong,
easy running, convenient to handle and po"ltIvely no side draft or neckwelgbt. Ask your
dealer to show you the Dain Vertical Lift Mower. Vouwill see In a minute it has more

good points than all the rest of the Mowers put togetber that you ever looked at. The

practical, common sense way It works and bandles Is why yoU willwant one.
When you begit) baying' you want machines you cau rely on. That's the only kind

we build. No trappy complications but the good substantial stand·up-to-the-work
variety. No matter wbere you live, or the kind of grass you grow you can save time,

work, money, hay and delay when CUttiDg, curing', stacking' or loading hay by using

DA1N HAY TOOLS
Tell us your bay tool needs and ",e will send you our Free
Book "All About Hay" a complate hay makers' guide full of
, valuable facts yoU need to know. Write today.
a.

Reverseo for haute
ini' hOlrS, sheep, etc.

SPECIAL RATE TO JANUARY 1. 1910.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS can get KANSAS FARMER from the date the order

is received until January 1 next, for only 50 cents. Orders at this special
rate can be sent direct to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan., or to any agent.
Subscriptions will be started the wQek they are received. Order at once

the sooner your order is received the more you get for your money. Send

stamps If han�iest,
'

IANSAS fARMER"�ADVERTISERS GET RESULTS
--j

Marvin; Kans. R. F. D. No.1.
F, Wyatt MIll. Co ..

Salina, Kans.
Gentlemen :-Wlth the Jayhawk

four hands stacked In two dayS and
a half 80 acres of heavy alfalfa.
maklnK' ricks 130 feet laRK',
18 feet wide. and 20 feet
.hi2'h. The man that stacked
said he would rather stack
after the Jayhawk than nfter
one pJtchllllC to him by
hand.

WilHam Shaw.
Btull Stock
Farm.
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HOM'E CIRCLE,

The Spoiler.
[After the manner of Rudyard Kipling.]

A woman there was who wrote for the Dress
(As you or I might do),

She told how to cut and fit a dr-ess,
And how to stew many a savory mess,
But she never had done It herself, I guess
(Which none of her readers knew).

Oh, the hour we spent and the flour we
'pent.

And the sugar we wasted like sand,
A t the hest of a w.oman who never had

cooked
(And now we know that she never could

cook),
And did not understand.

A woman there was and she wrote right fair
(As you or I might do),

How out of a barrel to make a chair,
To be covered with chintz and stufted with

ha.tr,
'Twould adorn anv parlor and give It an air!
(And we thought the tale was true).

Oh, the days we worked and the ways we
worked

To hammer and SRW and hack,
Tn making a chair In whtch no one would

sit,
A chair In which no one could possibly sit,
'WI�hout a crick In his back.

A woman there was and she had her fun
(Better than you nnd I);

��: :m: ���u�e��8��e:��t����s!r�'i.� <;,naeci
sh",'ior��to d6 what she never had done
(And never Intended to try).

And It Isn't to toll and It Isn't to spoil
That brims the cup of dlsgrade-

It's to follow a woman who didn't know
beans '

(A woman who never had cooked any beans),Rut wrote and was pa.ld to fill space.
-By M. A. Frost a nd J. H. Caverno, In The

Congregationalist.

Beware of Flies.
The State Board of Health has re

cently sent out a bulletin on that most
lively subject, "Flies." It relates
some facts of which we need to be re
minded. In fact, it .provea that the
housewife who "hates flies" is not
over-particutar and squeamish but slm
plf sensible.
Here, for instance, is one article

from the Bulletin:
'.The common house-fly is a carrier

of disease. Typhoid fever, diarrhea,
dysentery and tuberculosis are carried
by fiies.
No longer do we consider flies as

merely annoying, but we recognize in
them a .very important factor in the
s:pread of certain disease, particularly
those mentioned above.

.

Flies are filthy. The house-fly is
particularly filthy, because it has its
birthplace and lays its eggs almost ex
clusively in horse manure.
Flies feed on food and also on the

worst kind of fllth. They go from one
to the other. It is easy to understand
how they carry disease germs to our
focd in. this manner.

.

Our domestic animals, the dog and
cat, though far from clean in all their
habits, we like to have -ut us, but
we keep them in their :... oper place.
The house-fly, on the other hand, is
tolerated everywhere, crawls over our
hands and faces, gets into the milk,walks over all our food, often. soiling
and contaminating everything that
comes in contact with its filthy feet
and tongue. "
Flies also feed on sputum. Who

has not seen flies feeding on sputum
on our pavements and streets, and
as there are I people who have con
sumption continually spitting on the
public pavements, is it not simple to
see how the germ of the disease can
be· taken up by the fly, carried away,

TEN WEEKS ]J'(i)R TEN CENTS.To Introduce Kansas Farmer Into hemeaof pronesslve farmer. where not now read
w. make thl. IIlter..1 orrer: For 10 centa(stamp. or allv.r) we will send Kangas"'ruler 18 week. to any penon not DOW a
l1Ib8crlber. Thl. la made as a 'rial", feroaly and we dftPend on 011r subscribers to

=e It known to their frlenlla and nel!l'h-

.Tells how to homestead 160 acres of richfertile land with pure water, good towns.fine climate on Moffat Road, (DenverNorthwe2tern& Pacific Ry) inRouttCounty,Colo Wo havenoland toseIJ-itsabsolutelyfree from the Government and now open forsettlement. Law allows you to return homefor 6 months after filing. We help you lo
cate. Oata 90 bushels to acre, wheat 45, barle170. Get a good farm free. WrIte for freo
book, maps. and informatIon about how to
get these farms free. W. P.Jone.,Oen'ITra'
hcMlI'r., "0 naleatlc �Idll'.' Denver, Colo.

and perhaps deposited in our homes?
It is particularly essential that flies

be kept from everything that Infants
and very young children come in con

tact with, especially all feeding uten
sils and things that children are like
ly to put in their mouths.
How can we combat this dangerous

nuisance?
The essential thing is to do away

with the breeding-places of these
dirty pests.
It may be said that flies will breed

in any decomposing animal or vegeta
ble matter. The most common places
are manure, uncleaned stables,
privies, and in and about cans and re

ceptacles used for the storage of gar
bage.
Every householder in self-defense

should destroy the breeding-places of
these pests.
Do not allow decaying matter of any

kind to accumulate on your premises.
Screen the doors and windows of

your house, particularly the kitchen,
in order to keep the flies from enter
ing and getting on the food.
Remember that the female fly lays

about 120 eggs, which in the course of
a few hours become maggots, and af
ter another transformation the full
grown fly appears at the end of ten
.days,
As in most matters of sanitation

and hygiene, cleanliness Is the watch
word. Cleanliness about your house
and property will prevent flies breed
ing.

The Farm Home.
RU'l'H COWGILL.

"Love in a cottage" is a very happy
thing. When a young man takes his
bride to a neat little house, and they
together in love and confidence begin
a home, there is more likelihood of
happiness than in more pretentious
beginnings. Both work to the limit
of their strength, but not beyond it,
and there is still time for a little so
ciability, a little visiting together, a
little of the graciousness that makes
them pleasing to one another. There
is present content, and hope of better
things ahead, the hope of little chil
dren about them, of prosperity, and of
a little leisure, later on, to enjoy some
of life's hest things.
And so they work, early and late, a

little harder each year, and prosperity
comes. The husband buys more land,
better machinery for cultivating it; he
reads of new methods and grows more
intelligent; he meets his fellows and
the social side of his nature grows.
Children come to him, and he sees in
them intelligence and industriaus hab
its. The dream with which he started
life is coming true. His wife? Why,
she is a good and patient wife. She
helps him loyally. To be sure, she
complains some, but then women are
apt to complain. No, now that you
mention it, she does not look as pretty
as of old, She doesn't seem to pay
much attention to her appearance.
She does not laugh very often, now.
She has lost her gaiety which was
her charm. But she is a good woman,
and her husband is very well satified
with her.
Meanwhile, they live in the same

old house. It has been enlarged to
meet the growing needs of the family,
but it has not been made more mod
ern, more convenient, more pleasant.
Quite the reverse. The added rooms
have only made more work. There
are stairs to climb, now. There are
more beds to be made, more rooms to
be swept, bigger washings and iron
Ings, more dishes to wash, more' pota
toes to peel, little bodies to be clothed
and bathed and cared for, more people
to be nursed through illness; hired
men to be worked for equally with the
family. And still, only one pair of
hands to do it all, only one not over
strong back to carry the heavy load
of work and care. The loving heart
is faithful still, but the old-time gaiety
has fled. Irritability has becor-ie a
habit, she has grown despondent and
sharp-tongued, narrow-minded and
critical.
Such, in my own words, is the re

port of the President's Commission,
as to t.he condition of a large number
of rarm homes.
Whom shall we blame? The wife?

No, poor thing! the husband? No,

not him either, for he does not see
himself. Mr. Roosevelt, then?'

.

Yes, I
he had no right to be inquiring about
such things.
But we do not really care who Is to.

blame. All we want is to have things
righted. There are two things to be
done.

.

First, the wife must have help when
she needs it. That sounds simple, but
it isn't. It is next to tmposslble to get
a woman to work in the country for
love or money. Often a good woman
will come in an emergency for love
when she would not for money. But
the constant dally emergency of hard
work and long hours-who can afford
to fill that emergency for love and a

pittance? or for the pittance without
love? Help for the wife is bound to
cost more than the husband wants to
pay. But in the name of humanity,
for the love of his wife, let him pay it.
The hero who saves a life at the risk
of his own gets a medal. The hus
band who saves his wife at the cost
of more land, gets the respect of him
self and his God and his family. And
it is worth it!
But a second thing Is yet to be done

and if it is done well, perhaps it will
not be necessary to hire outside help
except at special times.
The house must be altered. The in

telligent planning of a house, together
with the installing of modern conven
iences can cut the work of housekeep
ing in two.
In the first place, let the house be

arranged as compactly as possible, to
save steps. Make it unnecessary to
climb steps except to get to the sleep
ing rooms. One downstairs sleeping
room Is a great convenience, especial
ly in times of illness in the family. In
the next place, do not let the rooms
be over-crowded with furniture and
bric-brac. For there is nothing beau
tiful nor restful about an over-decorat
ed room, and every superfluous article
requires work to take care of it.
In the third place, and this is the

greatest saver of time and. labor,
have a water-system in the house.
This can be doue by using a wind
mill or, better still, a gasoline engine,
for pumping it into the house.. Have
a sink with spigots for both hot and
cold water, and with a drain so that
all waste water will be carried. outside
the house automatically. Have a bath
room with all the fixtures. Have a

laundry-room down cellar, supplied
with hot and cold water from spigots,
with stationary wash-tubs and a drain,
so that there need be only little heavy
lifting in doing the weekly washing.
In the fourth place, have a furnace

in the cellar if you can afford it. It
not, never mind. Just keep the wood
box well supplied.
Have the house well built, with

plenty of windows to make it light,
and few outside doors to make drafts,
and then move in, and be happy.
Life, under these circumstances,

can be happy as when it began with
"love in a cottage." ffi ffi ffi

Dispatch.
BY JOSH BILLINGS.

Dispatch iz the gift or art ov doing
a thing right quick. To 'do a .thing
right and do it quick iz an attribute ov
genius.
Hurry iz often mistaken for dis

patch; but thare iz just az much dif
ference az thare is between a hornet
and a aunt when they are both of them
on duty. A hornet never takes any
steps backwards, but a aunt alwus
travels just az tho he had forgot sum
thing.
Hurry works from morning until

night, but works on a tred-wheel.
Dispatch neve= undertakes a job

without fust marking out the course
to take, and then follows it, right or
wrong, while hurry travels like a blind
hoss, stepping hi and often, and
spends most of her time in running
into things, and the balance in back
ing out agin ..
Dispatch iz alwus the mark ov grate

abilitys, while hurry iz the evidence
ov a phew branes, and they, flying
around so fast in the' hed, they keep
their owner alwus dizzy.
Hurry is a good phellow to phite

bumble bees, whare, if yu hav ever
So good a plan, yu kant make it work
well.
Dispatch haz dun all the grate

things that ha been did in this world,
while hurry has been at work at the
small ones, and haint got thru yet.

The Cherry Pie.
"Ruth," said her mother, "I want you

to put on. your sunbonnet and go over
to Mrs. Vernor's for me. She prom
ised to give me her recipe for sweet
pickles and I want to use it today.
And I've put a cherry pie in the little
round basket and you're to take it to
Grandma Vennor. She thinks my pies

are better than theirs. Don't stolthe i O�·�·. for I'm ready to uSe
recipe now."
Ruth was quite willing to takehalf-mile walk to the next farm

that lovely summer morning. The
was so fresh and pleasant that It
delightful to be anywhere out of d
The road led by green meadows
waving fields of grain. Her little
Tan ran several rods in advance, c
ing yellow butterflies, but every Iiwhile turned back to see if his
mistress was following.
In her clean gingham dress,

with her bright face looking out
her white bonnet, Ruth was as ha
and peaceful as the morning.
After walking some distance

came to a crossroad leading of! In
other direction. Upon the co
quite near to the road, stood a s
brown, house, and a girl considera
larger than Ruth was walking slo
through the yard with something
her apron which she was car
very carefully and looking down u
intently.
Ruth's curiosity was

aroused. "I do wonder what en
Parr has got," she said to herself.
know mother doesn't like to have
play with her, but I must stop ju�
minute to see what she is doing."
she went up to the fence and 100
over. Just then Cynthia raised
head and saw her. She was a brl
bold-looking girl, with sharp hi
eyes. "Oh, Ruth," she exclaimed,
come In. You can't guess what I
got-the dearest, sweetest little thl
you. ever saw," and she held the
ners of her apron tightly in her ba
to conceal her treasures.
"I can't stop," said Ruth wist!

"Mother said I mu.st hurry, but w

have you got, Cynthy'{ You m
let me' see."
Cvnthia hesitated. "Well,"

said, slowly, "I will on one condltl
Open your basket and let me see w

you've got, and then, maybe I'll letr
see my darling little pets'!'
"Oh, it's only a cherry pie that

taking to Grandma,•. -Vennor,'
Ruth. "Mother told me not to t
the lid off; I might joggle It and
juice would run out. It is, ind
Cynthy."
But the larger girl held her ap

tightly. Ruth could see that so

thing within was moving; then s

heard soft, cooing little sounds a

her eyes grew round with wonder a

excitement. It must be something
ter than a brood of little chickens,
what could it be! Then she began I
wonder if her mother would re

care if she opened' her basket, pro
ed she was very, very careful.
While she was deciding what to

Cynthia began to walk slowly tow
the house, and without tU1'lling h
head she called out, "I don't belle
it's a cherry pie' at all. It's just d
delion greens, or catnip, or sometbl
of no account. I don't believe yo
mother knows how to make a che

.

pie, and she would not give it away
she did!"

That was more than Ruth coul
bear. "Come and see," she call
back, and lifting the basket lid sh
showed with a triumphant all' th
beautiful fresh pie.
That was exactly what cynth'

wanted, "and in turn she opened M

apron and Ruth saw with delight s

little baby ducks, as soft and down.
as so many puffballs.
"I'm going down to the stream

hind the barn to see how they'll ae

in the water," said Cnythia. "com,
on and we'll have lots of fun. Aren

they too cute for anything?" eRuth was surely tempted; she I(�hlshe ought not to stay, but cyn
begged so hard that at last she agr
to go

.

Just for a minute."
I'

Picking up her basket she follOI
5

Cynthia through the yard and acr�
a fleld to a place where they expeCncto find some water, but in c0l1seqUt�1of dry weather It proved to be no

RUbut a swampy ditch, and before rered
was aware her feet were COl

.----------------.----____,
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insta
at CY1l
ersell,
I have
top ju�
nlng,"
nd 100
'aised
; a brl
up bl
limed,
what
ttle thl
d the
her ha

blacl{ slimy mud, "Oh, what

I I do!" she exclaimed, "I must

bael\. I wish I hadn't �,ome!",
thia only laughed. There s a

-n
further on," she said, "where I

e
there'S some water, and besides

w
show you a shorter way -to Mrs.
nit "

nor's acrosS 0 s, so come on.

uth was in distress, yet she knew

lug hetter now to do than to fol

cynthia as she rapidly plunged
a little piece of woods beyond the

roP, Her feet were clogged with

and the ground was so rough

t'she made slow progress,
uddenly Cynthia, who was far In

auce, called back in a loud fright
d voice "Oh, Ruth, there's a man

ing wi'th an ax. I'm sure it's

zy Tim. Let's run." And on she

hed, leaving Ruth to take care of

self,
uth's heart was fllled with terror;
bad not a doubt but that the slm

,
half-witted man whom ,all the

ghborhood knew was pursuing her,
If he had an ax what dreadful

ngs might he not do!
ow she wished she had obeyed her

ther and not stopped at Cynthia's,
she ran, not daring to look behind
, the basket swung wildly at her

� and the cherry juice streamed all
l' the pretty gingham dress. Final-

.

bel' foot caught in the root of a tree
she fell her full length upon the

und, The basket, whose lid had
been properly put on since she
ned it, was thrown to some dis

ce, the pie fell a ruined mass upon

ground, and the plate under it was
ken in a dozen pieces. Bru'ised and

mbliug Ruth, crawled to a stump
d crouched behind it, too miserable
make any further effort. At this
ment Cynthia came back, laughing
artily,

.

"Oh, wasn't that a good joke on us?"
e said, "that wasn't crazy Tim at

; it was only Mr. Black going to
op wood. Oh, Ruth, you do look too
nny for anything. What will your
other say? And is that your flne
e? Oh, Ruth!" and off she went Into
ot.her peal of laughter.
Ruth did not try .to say a single word
reply. The brightness of the day
s gone for her; she was crying bit
I'll', She had often thought her
other was too particular about her
sociates, and like many older peo
e had wanted to have her own way
d use her own judgement. Now she
d only herself to blame for all this
ouble and misery. Experience Is a
I'd teacher, but its lessons are not
Sill' forgotten.
'l'aking her basket and calling Tan
e went slowly home, a penitent but
Iser little girl, and amid all the bit
I' feelings which filled her mind this
ought was uppermost:
"Arter this I will go with the girls
y moi her wants me to, and do as she
ys about everything. I believe on
e whole mothers know best." LI>u
e E, Spencer In the Advance.

DOZEN WELL-TRIED OAKES.

T
Lemon Oream Oal<4s,

hree "UPS sifted flour. 1 % -r'oundfng tea

�'ns bllklng powder. sifted ,with the flour
ee limps. 1 % cups sifted granulated
gar, \, CUP j,,,tter, Cream butter and

�·r tOI:elher, Rind of one lemon. juice of

P
emon, whites of 4 eggs beaten stiff. 1
WAtcr. Beat hard.

T Filling tor J..emon Cream Oake.

Ic�l'�e-�()Urths cup water, 1.4, cup sugar.

bOIiO[ ;, lemon. rind of 'h lemon. bring to

oon'
"lid ndd '4. cup sugar and 2 table

re
s 1IouI' mixed together. Take from

�s a��;, add 1 egg beaten well. Cook until

TI ' Orange Crl'BlD ORke.

un'J?,� cups flour sifted 3 times with 1 'h
Ide ".

I
teaspoons baking powder, Set

d 'i,
1 A CUPS granulated sugar, sifted,

nll '�r C]"D butter creamed togetHer. grated
r 4 eg

orange, juice of 'h orange, yolks
Ow " 'l<". beaten very well, 1 cup water.
e al '�d l'llour and water alternately. a lit
O mlnu'tes,me, Beat hard and btu<e 30 to

F'Il'
---

JUIC" mg tor Orange Oream Oake.
up W{ti°e 1 orange. juice of 'h lemon.. Fill

uP.u
1 water. put In "mall pan with 'h

oons
gal'. Bring to boll. Stir In 2 table

ake frnalll'. Va cup sugar previously mixed.

nlli eg�'�S f��t add 1 well beaten egg. Cook

lelng f' T
----

One I
Hr op of Orange Oream Oake.

POon orU1;IOspoon of orange juice, 1 tea
n 1 cup cmon ,juice, yolk of 1 egg. Beat

con feet loner's sugar.

One n
One Eg&, Cake.

lea,
ncl one-half cups flour, 1 cup sugar,

nd ;��ons baking powder, sifted with flour

'nte coar, Break 1 egg In a cuP. put In
o mUk�l' "enough melted butter (not hot)
oUr Inl

" cup, fill It up with milk and

laUle.
0 �le dry mixture, Beat for a few

. "'Iavor with ,vanilla,

Four ,
American Apple ('ase.

POon, I·l;n.s sifted flour. 2 rounding tea

Pinch'" ,\ng powder, 4 tablespoons sugar,

rOUndl
sa e, Sitt three times, Chop In

! I eggng"lablespoons lard or butter. White
dd I i 3� egg-shell of water; beat stiff.
.u\,er wl,j cup milk. and beat together.
rlill obl'1 apples. or bananas. or any fresh
a lop

a nable, Bake 25 or 30 mlnutU.

lable�p"nrend 3 tablespoons melte'd butter,
oono sugar. a little cinnamon.

. KANSAS FARMER

P. O. R. D State

Sl.onl'e Oake.
Four eggs beaten separately. 4 table

spoons milk, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup flour. 1
rounding teaspoon· baking powder. 1 tea
spoon flavoring, pinch of solt. s N I'S.'F A

8 eggs.
1 even

Spanl8h Chocolate.
One-half cup sugar, 1 cup milk,

'.1. cup butter, '4 cake chocolate,
teaspoonful soda, 2 cups 'flour,

.\10. 770. Child's Russian Blouse. Cut In
sizes 2, 3•• , 6, and ti years. 'l'he four year

.
size will require 1% yards of H-IncQ mate-'
ria), This deSign Is a most excellent one

for the two material .. ' It Is shown In check
ed gingham. but may be smartly developed
In pique. linen and gale<.... A belt of the
material or or leather mlcy' be worn about
t.he waist,
No. 8388, Ladles' One-Piece Bolero, This

dealgn will embellish and beautify the plain
est untrimmed gown, and Is adapted especi
ally to prevailing dlrectolre modes of gowns
and waists, The neck edge may be cut

square or V shaped. IllmDroldered net or

chiffon on a. silk foundation will look well
made from this model. The pattern Is cut
In three sizes: small, medium and large.
No. 8476. Child's One-Piece Frock. The

simplest garments &re always most becoming
and In best taste tor little folks. for a child
should never be hampered or mconventenced
by Its olothes. The dress -here show,," will
laundry easily and Is' Simple In design; It
will develop well In wash ra.uriCS or woolen

goods. The dress closes at the side; the
fulness Is laid In tucks oerow the .yoke
facing, The pattern Is cut In three sizes:

2. 4 and 6 years. It requIres 3,* yards of
27-lnch material tor the 8 year !llze.
No. 8424. Tailored Shirtwaist. Not only

In cloth and silk may this design be de
veloped, but linen. lawn or madras mlcy' &Iso
be used. The tront ahows the popular eoat
closing and Is made with tab trimmed box
plaits. The back has a: box plait over the
center. The sleeve shows a new atyle with
tucks from wrist to' elbow and Is t1n1Bhed
with a narrow cutr, The pattern Is cut In
three sizes. H, 16 and' 18 years..
No. 8425. A charmlhg negligee of most

simple and gracetul shaping Is shown If!. tho
Illustration, developed In cream white 'cash
mere. The neck Is at,traotively t1nlshed by
a broad collar, which extends down the tront
edges In the form of tnmmlng band& It
prererred, the sleeves may De tull length,

'���::�e brs n:f;,�; �F�:e AW:=�I�!I'%tP�
ribbon belt that aerves to hold the tulneBII
In place, but Its use Is a. matter ot taste.

· ChalliS. albatross, silk or any ot the w.,ah
.able fabrics, will develop' prettily. For 88-
.Ineh buat measure 4,* yards of 86-lnch. ma
terial will be required. The pattern Is cut In
.stx sizes: 82. 84, 86, 88, 40 and (2 Inchee bust.
'measure. ,
, No. 8895, Glrl's Dress to Be Worn with a
, Gulmpe. Drenes with which gulmpes are to
be worn are still In great favor tor little

1girls, both tor Silk, wash tabrlcs or woolen..
The style here shown I. prettily tucked over

.the shoulders and finished with a slashed
:cap sleeve; the neck edge Is shaped to' show
the gulmpe. The pattern I. cut In four sizes:
'6. 8. 10 and 12 yea�s. It requires 8,* yards
of 88-lnch material tor the lO-year size,

·

No. 8811. Girl's
.

Dress.
. Cut In slzos 8, 10

· and 12 years, The 10-Year size will require
3% yards of 86-lnhc material•. This 8I.mPle
.and attractive little dress would be exquisite
In figured organdy or Clima' silk. worn over

· a gulmpe ot sheer white material. It 'Is also

;adapta.ble for chaUls and a.lbatroBs. Fine
,tuck. In front and back give .. becoming tul
'ness. Full length and Illbow sleeves are both
:provlded for In the pattern.' 'The full,
'straight' skirt Is simply gathered IIItld at-
: tached to the waist. ,

"

No. 8437. Cut In sizes 82 to 42 Inches bust
;ml'asure. Size 86 will require 2,% yards of
24-lnch

.

material. Einliroldered flouncing
was used with charming results In the carry
Ing out of this deshrn, It would also be
pretty made or lawn, chiffon. taffeta and
pongee, Tucks at the shoulders throw a

graceful fulness across me rront and the
use of the veat gives SCOpe ror Individuality
In the way of trimming.. The sleeve may be
full Iength or shorter .

No, 851. The busy houseaeener will not
fall to recognize In the accompanying illus
tration a most attractive and praCtical outfit,
consisting oC apron, cap and. sleeves. It will
afford protection to the daintiest gown, and
will leave the hair neat and tidy even arter
a busy morning's work. The Iront Is cut In
prtncees .tyle, and fits close to the figure.
and a prettily shaped. bib extends' out over
the shoulders In a manner very becoming,
Gingham, linen, percale and Holland are

suggested, The medium size will require
4 % yards of 36-lnch material for the apron
with 1 % yards extra for the cap and sieeves.
Sizes for small. medium and large,
No. 891, Nine Gore Skirt. As here shown

ohocken woolen In brown: a.nd white was
used, with fold of brown woolen &t the root

,of the skirt. The model Is cut on graceful
fitted lines; the back has an' Inverted plait
at the center, The pattern Is cut In three
�Izes: 14. 16 and 18 years. Eighteen years
will require 6'h yards of 24-lnch material.
:tnd 314 yards of 44 -Inch material for band
told,

HermltR.

Two cup. flour. 1 cup brown sugar, 1 oup
lard and butter, 2 cups dry oat-meal, 1 cup
raisins, cooked; 2 eggs. 1 teaspoon soda, 1

teaspoon cinnamon, 5 tablespoons ralld,n
water. 1 cup chopped nuts. Drop on but
tered tins and bake.

------------------

Br�wn Bread.

One pint sour milk, 1 cup corn or rye
meal, 1 cup graham flour. 1 cup white flour,
1 teaspoon salt. 1 teaspoon soda, % cup mo

lasses, Steam 211. hours and bake 'h hour,

Walnut Oake.

One-half cup butter, 1 cup sugar. yolk
3 eggs, 'h cup milk. 1* cup flour, 2'h tea
spoons baking powder, whttes of 8 eggs, %
cup walnut meat. Mix In order given.

Soft Ginger Cake.

One cup molasses, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup sour

milk, % cup butter or lard. 2 eggs. 4 cups
flollr, 1 tablespoon soda dissolved In a lit
tle hot water, 1 tablespoon of ginger. a lit
tle salt, 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, % teaspoon
cloves.

Unity Oake.

Two cups ot sugar. 1 cup butter, two
thirds cup of milk. whites of 11 eggs. 3

cups of flour, 2 teaspoonfuls of baking pow
del',

White Cake.

Two cups of sugar. % cup of butter,
creamed; whites of 4 eggs beaten to a

frazzie and thoroughly mix with sugar &nd

butter. then add 1 cup of cold water and
mix well. Add 3 cups flour and 2 teaspoon
fuls of baking powder and beat five rntn
utes,

Delicate Oake.

One and one-half cups of sugar, two

thirds cup of hatter. worked to a cream,

Add the whites of 6 eggs beaten to a froth,
Stir and beat until light and foamy. Then

add % cup of corn starch which has been

dissolved In a little sweet milk. Stir In not

qutte two-thirds cup of sweet milk and 2'h
CUP8 of sifted flour. 2 teaspoonsful of bak-
Ing powder.

__

.

A Half-Dozen Salads.

Banana Salad-Cut bananas In about three

strips. Lay two strips on a lettuce leaf or

Individual plate, Dress with boiled salad

dressing. and upon the dre8Slng sprinkle
nuts or salted peanuts,
Cabbage ond Nut Salad-Chop c&bbage

very fine. Add broken pieces of black wal

nuts pecans. or salted peanuts. Mix In light
ly 8alad-dresslng to suit the taste. Serv" on

lettuce leaves.
Potato Salad-Slice potatoes which have

been prevtously cooked. It Is best to have

them hot, but left-over 8craps can be used

very nicely In this wa,y.• With a fork stir

In pieces of sliced onion. hard-boiled egg.

Soason with salt, pepper. and a little celery
seed. Mix' In salad-dressing and garnish
with lettuce. pasley. or nasturtium leaves

and flowers.
Bean Salad-Cold boiled string-beans, when

nice and tender, make a very delicious salad.
Put a few on a lettuce-leaf, with a spoonful
of salad-dressing upon each,
Tomato and Pepper-Slice ripe tomatoes,

place on a lettuce-leaf, drop a spoonfUl
•alad-dresslng and upon each place a slice

or two of green peppers,
Stuffed Tomatoes-Scoop out the Inside of

t.omatoes. Make a filling composed of cu

cumbers and onions chopped together and
seasoned with boiled dressing. Fill tomatoes
full and garnlBh with a spoonful of salad
dressing and a sprig of parsley,
Rolled salad-Dressing-One cup vinegar. 1

tablespoon butter. 1 teaspoon flour, 2 smatt

tablespoons sugar, 1 egg or yolks of 2 eggs.
1 teaspoon mustard, Cook until It thickens.

A Half-Dozen Dell,,�te Dell8ert8.

Fairy Pudding-Make a boiled custard as

follows: 1 quart milk. 2 tablespoons corn

starch. yolks of 3 eggs. 4 tablespoons sugar,
teaspoon vanilla flavoring, Put away to

cool. Just before serving the meal, beat- the
whites of the eggs stiff with sugar, flavor

delicately nnd spread over the pudding,
:IoIake a holloW In the center and fill with
some red tart jell, This Is very pretty and

very delicious.
Snow Pudding-Dissolve 1 package gelatin

In 1 pint hot water. Add 1 quart water and
lemon or orange juIce and l'h cups of sugar.
Set aside to cool. When beginning to con

geal, add whites of 8 eggs beaten stiff, Beat
them In four times as It Is congealing. Serve
In small diShes with whipped cream and
garnish the top with a small piece of some

preserved fruit.
Ice-Cream with Fruit-Make a plain va

nilla Ice-cream. In small Ice-cream dishes
or sherbet cups. place half a preserved pear,
A dd a big spoonful of the cream. and gar
nish with one big preserved cherry. This Is
dAlIclous.
!,emon Foam--Boll together 1 cup water

and 1 cup sugar, Add 2 heaping tablespoons
cOl'nstarch which has been made smooth
with a little water, Add the juice and pulp
of 1 lemon, and when well cooked take from
fire and stir In the stlftly-beaten whites of
4 eggs, Serve with either whipped cream or

over thin custard made of the yolks of eggs,
Fruit Punch-On hot days It Is sometimes

nice to begin a meal with fruit punch, This
can be made In different ways. Bananas.
oranges and apples may be cut In small
pieces and sweeJtened, dressed with a table
spoonful of common grape-juice, Or, In
thell' season. other fl'ults may be added. as

peaches. pears, and strawberries, And any
kind of fruit juice may be added, Some
times cantaloupes are parly scooped out, and
used for cups In which to place the fruit
punch, Or oranges may be used In the same

way, If available. a little chipped Ice should
be put on top at the last minute.
Orange Basket Gelatin-Dissolve a pack

age of pineapple gela.tln In 1 pint of boiling
water, Add 1% cups sugar, 1 can of grated
pineapple, 1 quart cold water. Allow partly
to cool. Cut six large oranges In the shape
of baskets by cutting the peel one-third the
height of the orange, leaving a narrow strip
In the center for ha.ndle, Remove pulp of
orange and mix with partly congealed pine
apple gelatin, Fill orange ba.sket with this
mixture and set aside to congeal, Top with
whipped crl'am when s�rved, The baskets
may be made more attra.ctlve 'by lICalloplng
the. edges. using tracer In order to get the
desired pattern ..

- EACH PATTERN 10 CENTS.

The Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Pleaae find enclose� cents, for which send patterns as follows:

Size - - '. . . . . . . . .. Number .: .

Name .....•........... _.,'. _: .

The Fireless Cooker.
One of the most useful of modern

inventions is the "Fireless ·Cooker."

One woman was explaining It to an

other. "You simply cook your meat
and vegetables a few minutes, early In

.

the morning," she said, "then put It In
the cooker, close It up tight and In two
or three hours your meal is ready.
You only have to take it and place It
on the table."
"You' will have to show me," said

the other woman, skeptically. "Cook
without fire! The Idea!"
"Come back at noon," answered the

first woman, good-naturedly, "and I'll
serve you the bes't dinner you have
ever eaten."
She came, she ate, she admitted her

self convlnc(:d, and went herself and

did likeWise-that Is, she bought a
"Cooker." The beauty of It Is, that
all the hot work Of getting 11 meal can
be done in the cool of the day, and one
can, without care or anxiety, go about
other works, until time for the finish-
ing touches.

.

To the resourceful woman who
wishes to enjoy her housework and' to
do It easl�y, this as a 'great boon.

Farm buildings" that are' both rat
and fire proof can be made of con

crete.

Feed Bold from the farm In t.he form
of butter-fat and pork brings the best

P��flts:
-, , ,.

.
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'FIELD NOTES
FlEI..D MEN.

O. W. Devlne Topeka. Kan.
Jesse R. Johnson Clay Center. Kan.

J. W. 'Johnson .....• ',' .:..... Beloit, Kan.

"l.

PURE BRED fjTOOK_:SALES.
Poland ChInas,

Oct. 2,O-Roy Johnson, South Mound, Kan.
Oct. 21-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons. Ben-
dena, Knn.

Q'ct; 29-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Oot; 27-Geo. W. Smith, Pawnee City, Neb.
Feb. 12..:....D. ,A. Wolfersperger, Lindsey, Kan.
Feb. 16-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

',)�I 'I .
----

\�\ :�·{Jr�'�, .. ,
PercheroD�.

NovJi-lI:"_3"'� Robison, Towanda, Kan.
. Novr,'ll'�Piircheron Breeders' Sale at Man

"Hattan, If>1Ln. Will H. Rhodes, Manager.

Short.horns.
June 1-Col. W. A. HarriS, Lawrence, Kan.,
H. R. & W. T. Clay, Plattlburg, Mo., at
Kansas City. Mo.

June n,-T. K. Tomlon & Sonl, Dover, Kan.,
Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kan.,
and T. J. Wornall, Liberty. Mo., at Agri
cultural College, Manhattan, Kan.

Jersey CaUle.
Fept. 10-Mrl. Wm. Brite, Pierce City, Mo.

DurocN.
Sept. 8-R. A. J. Coppins, Potwin, Kan,
Oct. 27-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kan. ....
Nov. 5-Mlner & Cros., Guide Rock, Neb.
Nov. 8-C, I,. Carter, Cabool, Mo.
Nov. 12-S. W. Alfred & Son, Sharon, Kan.
Jan. 81-J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kan.
Feb. 1-Peo.rl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kan., and

R. G. Sollenburger, Woodston, Kan. Com
bination sale at Concordia, Kan.

Feb. 2-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kan.
Feb. S-Rlnehart & Slagle, Smith Center,
Kan.

Feb. 4-W. C. Whitney, Agra, Kan.
Feb. 7-Frank Elder, Green, Kan. Sale at
Clay Center, Kan.

Feb. R-Samuelson Bros., Manhattan, Kan.
FAh. 9--Bamuels()U Bros., Clehurne, Kan.
Feb. 10-Samuelson Bros., Blaine, Kan.
Feb. 17-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.
Feb. IS-T. E. Goethe, Leonardville, Kan.
'Feb. 21-W. T. Fitch, Minneapolis, Kan.
Feb. 22-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit; Kan.
Feb. 28-11'. G. McDowell, Cornfng, Kan.
Feb. 2S-R. G. Sollenburger, Woodlton, Kan.

Expansion, the big Nebraska Poland China
hog, hal gone where all good hogs go, but
he made history a-plenty while he was on
earth.

W. H. Hell & Bro., Cedar Creek, Neb., are
off"rlng 60 head of RIld polls from their
herd of 160 head. It rntere.ted write them,
mentioning their ad In Kansas Farmer.

C. "G. Cochran '" Son, Plainville, Kan ..

bave over SOO head of Shorthorns of both
Batel r.nd Scotch pedigrees and by writing
them you can learn their prices, which will
be .found reasonable considering guallty.
M,mtlon their ad which always appears In
Kansae Farmer.

T. E. Goethe, Leonardville, Kan., one of
the good breeders of Duroc Jersey., clQ.lms
Feb. 18 as the date for hIS wmter bred .ow
.ale. Mr. Goethe's pigs are coming along
nicely. They are mostly by Big Crimson and
Attractive Chief. It will be remembered
that Mr.' Goethe made the belt sale held In
the state 10.8t winter. HIli card will start
a little later.

Don't forget the big Shorthorn eale by
Col. W. A. HarriS, Lawrence, Ka.n., a.nd
n. R. '" W. T. Clay, Plattllburg, Mo., at

Kanso." City Fine Stock Pavilion on

Tuesday, June 1. Be there.

n. A. Laude & Son, Rose, Kan., who have
been making a decided success In the breed
Ing of Shorthorns, haye just purcha"ed IL

carload of females from A'ldrew PrI1,;'1.·,
Eskrldce, 'Kan. Mr. 'Prlni,'le I. one "I tile
oldost Rnd most prominent Sh'H'�'lt)"n l)ra�I't
ers In Kansas and has a. very lnr",,' h··I'.1 He
I. also one of the best posted men on pedl
groes .80 that Mr. Laude undou.,te'}�v had a.

great opportunity to SIllect what he wallt�<!.

Hen�' C. GlIssman. Station B, Omaha,
Neb., has recently recelYed from New York
state ... consignment of Holstein-Friesian
cattle and I. offering cows, heifers and bUllS
ready for service. His ad a.ppears In this
Issue and by writing him you wlll learn how
you can get to his farm, whlcp Is near

Omaha, without expenee. ",nd If you want
dairy cattle this Is certainly your chance.
Please mention Kansas Farm'!,r when you
write. '

TJtompson Bros., Duroc .Tersey breede,s of
GarrisoD, Kan., have an exceptionally good
bunch of pigs this spring. They are by the
King of Cols. boar, King Raven. and Thomp
son's Crimson Wonder by Nebraska Wonder.
A few by Tatarrax Chief by the sow boar

TOO LATE TO CLASSI FY.

PERCHER"ON I\rARES. HOLSTEIN-FRIE
SIAN C,AT'fLE.

Up-to-date Poland China hog&. Write
.)"our wants.

H. N. UOLDEl\IAN,
1\leo.d", Kansas.

Kansas StBtB F&ir
HUTCM.l»aSOIt, SlPlE.BEI
• I. r2·13·· 4·15·16·11 ,'09

$35,000 In purses and premiums. Seventeen

grand dl:vlslons. U'- '''!lled attracUons. The

fair for the people, ...y �he people. For cata

log or detail InfJrmatlon address

A. J,. SPONsLER, sec'reta'ry.
HutchlnRon, Kansas.

.KANSAS FARMER
Chief Tatarrax. The- dame of the pigs are

by boar. like Model Chief Again, Ohio Major
Jr., Ben by Junior Jim, etc. They wlll hold
a bred sow sate at the farm Feb. 17. Tile
brothers also have a, fine little herd of Jer
sey cattle.

Samuelson Bros,', prominent Kansas Duree
Jersey breeders, have their usual large num
ber of fine plgA. They have three herds,
located at Manhattan, Cleburne and Blaine,
Kan. They have at thll time a total of over
360 pigs. They are plannmg to maxe three
bred sow salel In February. The dates ai e
as follows: Feb. 8, Manhattan; Feb. 9, Cle
burne; Feb. 10, Blaine. Theae will be Im
portant sales for several reasons. But don't
walt until then. You can nul" pigs of the
brothers at weaning time at reasonable
prices. When writing mention Kansas
Fa.rmer.

J. B, Zinn pf Sommerhelm rarm, Topeka,
has just closed a nice little deal In Holstein
cattle. He sold the young bull Sir Conn
Parthenea De Kol 65046 and seven heifers
to C. H., Bath, Kanapolls, Kan., for a tidy
sum. The removel of this bunch of high
class milk cattle to the region formerly
known as the "short grus' country serves
to bring to mind the marvelous changea that
have been wrought "out there In Kansas" In
a few years. Not many years ago a Holl
tetn would have attro.ctea anout as much
a.ttentIon as would an elephant. Now they
are considered as matters of course. Where
once 'the range cow was the source of wealth
the dairy cow Is now making dollars. This
bull Is richly bred for both milk and butter
production and will be heard from later.

The Graham Bros of Eldorado, Kan., are
setting a pace In the real estate business
and are creating quite a lot of Interest with
their exchange list of over 600 trade and
exchange propoatttone. While the Graham
BroB. are dotng' a good IItaple business at
Eldorado, -Kan .. they Itnow no such thing as
state line boundaries. They sell farms and
make exchanges !n several a d.lotnfng' states,

W. M. GRAHAM,
Eldor,ado, Kan.

doing ohe of the. largest and most profitable
real estate business of any firm In south
eastern Kansas. In ad.J1110n to their real
estate bUllness Ora Graham devotes a part
of his time to the auction ring. But It II
to the sale of land and making exchangel
they devote most of their enerl'les. Owing
to their reputation for absolute square deal
Ing-, they' have many customerll on their list
to whom they have sold farm after farm

ORA GRAHAM,
Eldorado, Kan.

from year to year. Each year their busi
ness has been on the Increase. The land
.ales of the past two years would seem a
dazzling sum to those who have not Investi
gated sales made In this focallty. Graham
DroB. are using spaee with Kansas FarIneI'
and, hltve made some good profitable sale.
through their ad. Kindly write them for
price list of lands for s.ale'. Kindly mention
Kansas Farmer.

To the breeder. of north central Kansas
and the south central part of Nebraska C.,1.
John Brennen needs no recommendation. In
thl. section pe Is known and has been known
for the PRst· 20 yoars as a very successful
fine stock auclloneer. The writer has knowri
him for years nnll: Is glad to recommend
him wh'enever the opportunity Is offerea De
cause we know be can and does make good.
Col ... Brennen is very popular over his terrI ...
tory because of hili generous, big-hearted
way of, dOing things. He' has made a big
Buccess of farmln!l' and stock raiSing, and
0'l'.'n8 600 acres of valuable Jewell countyland and Is IL heavy stockholder In one of
the stronge.t banks In the county. He Is
booking "ale� for both fall. and winter veoryfa.t and I'f YOU' wllnt his services In your

JHE REAL TEST OF
Is the number of years It wears. But you ask, how can you tellROOFwhich roofing will wear the longest before buying? We are

_

going to tell you how. Get several samples of dUrerent kinds of ._ " l'
roofing. Be sure that one of them Is Vulcanlte., Put them all to the '

following tests or any others you may wish. '

FIRST, put a live coal on each pleee, thatwill tellwhich Is fire-proof.
NEXT, put them between cakes of Ice or expose them to zero tem

perature that will tell how well they stand climatic changes.
NOW soak them In water over night, that will show howwell they

turn rain and whether they wUl water soak.
THEN. Immerse them In acid, that wUl tell whether theywUl soon

become perforated-full of holes and leak.
Bend them, twist them, to see It they crack, peel or the surface

bre���"ll find Vulcanlte will withstand any test you give It and
be just as fresh, tough, pliable as wheu first re
ceived. When you PUt It on your roof the real
tellt of timewill be evenmoregrBtlfylng. It has '

quality In It-that's why. It Is not only the best
roofing but the chear.est. A postal brings a

sample' hy return mal, also a tiook about roofing
you ought to reail. Sold by all dealers, If yours
can't supply you write to us. DURABLE.

PATENT VULCANITE ROOFING CO••
-

Dept. 8.'7. S. Campbell Ave•• ChIcago.

sal" you better write him at once and
your date.

G. H. Ramaker. Prairie View, Kan.. Is a
breeder of Duroc Jerseys and his herd con
tains as much high class breeding as any
one herd In the Wellt. His herd Is headed
by King of Kant Be Beat, he by Kant Be
Beat and out of an Ohio Chief dam. He
III assisted by Alex Heir 2d by Alex Heir,
who wall out of the great doume sweepStaKes
"OW Alex 2d. HIB herd of brood sowa num
ben 11 head and five of them are grand
daughters of Ohio Ohlef. Another Is by Ohio
Chief and still another great matron Is by
Improver 2d. These dams cost Mr. Ramaker
a nice Bum of money and were selected be
CRuse of Individual merit they poslle..ed
and regardlesll of price. -The writer was at
the ringside In a prominent sale two yeara
ago and knows of the prices paid and the
great Individuals selectee. The 11 10WII
mentioned have 9R March and April pIgs
and the evenest and altogetner smoornesr
lot we have seen so far this spring,' Thev
were aired by one or the other of the two
herd boars mentioned. All are for sale at
prtvate aale. They will be sold at reason
able price. and the time to start a letter to
Mr. Ramaker concerning a pig later on III
right now.

GIfford Bred Bulls.
We wish to call your attention to the ad

vertisement of F. M. Gifford's Elmwood herd
of Short.horns. Mr. Gifford has for sale now
six very choice young bulls by his present
herd bull, Lord Marr 2U942. that are 1J00d
and when we say good we mean It, and they
are from some of the best cows In the herd.
Those who have seen theee bulls pronounce
them as the best they have seen thlll ye"r
anywhere. Mr. Gifford hall Botten out a
catalog of them giving the breeding and
prices. It will pay you If wanting a bull to
send for thlll catalog' and go and see these
bull�. They will suit you. Mention KanRas
Farmer when you write Mr. Gifford.

'fhree BeRutiful PIctures Free.
To any reader of Kansa. Farmer who will

within the next SO days !lend us 60 cents for
a six months subscription we will mall, post
age paid, three beautiful sepia pictures.
These pictures are truly work. of art and
when framed er mounted are suitable adorn
mentll tor the most tastefully decorated
homes. In size they are 16x20 Inches and
the subJects are of special Interest at thl.
time while ex-President Roosevelt and "na
ture atudy" figure so conspicuously In cur
rent events. Remember, all you have to do
to &,et these pictures Is to 'cut out thlll &dver
tlseement and send It with 60 cent. to us,
and In return we'll enter your name on our
subscription list for Blx months and mali to
you. all charges prepaid, the three pictures.

Iowa State FaIr :frlzell.
Following Is the amOunt of cash prize.

offered In the various departments ot Ille
Iowa State fair:
Horses ...........•..•............. 8,1193,00
Cattle ......................•... , 12,414.00
Swine ,....... 8,203.�0
Shoep .. "........................ 2,IU.·'0
Poultry 1.�% "Q
Agriculture '....... 3,09000
Pantry and kitchen _. '. 56�.(·0
Aviary ..••.••..........•..... :.!r,L60
Dairy Products .. , _ 667.00
Horticulture 1,01;8.00
Flqrlculture 926.00
:!J'lne Arts 1,928.00
'Work of Children 121.00
Flducational Department 1,000.00
Iowa. State Scholarshlps........... 1.000,00
Educational Exhibit of Farm Crops 2.000.00
Flxhlblt tor the Agricultural College
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • ••. . 1,000.00
Sp�ed Department 16,600.00

The lIarrls-Clay' Sborthorn Sale.
The Missouri Shorthorn herd from which

�:d�r�f:8 f��e�h"tnbl�u���:t:1 c:!rst:�lcee ��;
nearly a half century. This herd was _ab
Iished by the father of W. T. & H. R. Clay
shortly aft.er the Civil War and has always
been the center from which has radiated the
best. 1'he reputation of Col. W. A. Harris
an(l his Linwood Shorthorns Is not bounded
by stat.e of even national Iltles and when
these two famous herds combine to make"
sa!e offering the l'ubllc has a right to ex
pect. something unusual. In th1\! they will
not be disappOinted. Harris bred bulls of
note have been used by the Clays and the
o!rerlng will contain, the blood of Golden
Vlct.or. Baronet, Alchemist, Courtier 2d and
other Scotch bulls. Orange Blossom, Duch
ess of Gloster, Secret and March Violets are
yours for a hid, and the best feature about
the who!e proposition Is tnat everyone of
the.A fine Scotch and Scotch-topped pedi
grees Is represented by an anImal that IS
worthy of It. It comes .Tune 1. Get Go cat
alog frOID H. R. Clay, Plattsburg, Mo.

College Shorthorn.,
Among the good things to be snld at the

comblnaUon Shorthorn sale to 1,9 held at the
Agricultural College on Juntl 1,1 will be tho
straight Cruickshank Orange Bln.30m 1'1'11
OranJ?;e La.vender. This grand two-veQr-(,ld
bull has. headed the college nerc} for some
time and Is the sire of this year's crop of
colves. Orange Lavender has as good 0.

pedigree as can be wrlttl'n and one has !Jut
to 10Qk at his get to be convinced of his
llower as a breeder. Another bull .f excep
tlonRI merit Is the young fellow, M",jor
Regent. sired by Ravenswood Admiration, he
by Laveniler VlscnuRt. Ma.1or Rel'ent ...all
out of a dam by Gs.llant Knight and he III a

tun brother to the cow College Mary, c!tam
pion cow at Hutchlneon State Fair last year.
This bull I. a yearling )IIast and cofulldered
a show prospect by the bMt .1udllell. HI.
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THE fact that Amatlte needs
no painting makes it the

most economical roofmg on the
market.
A roof which requfres paint.

, ing .every couple of years to
keep it tight. is ,a:n expensive
proposition. If you will stop
and figure out the cost of the
_paint, you wiU find it is fre
quently more than the roofing
itself.
Amatite is

real minerai Burface,
malres painting
necessary.
Anyone can lay Amatite. It

requires no skilled labor. Nalls
and liquid cement which re

quires no heating, supplied
free with every roll.
Write to-day to nearest office

r.r free sample and booJdet.
BARRETT, MANUFACTURIl\'O Co.

New York, Chicago, Phllad�lphl�
Boston, St. Louis, Cleveland, PUll'
burg, Cincinnati, Kansas City, Min·
neapolis, New Orlea.ns, London, Eng.

dam will be one of Tomson's show COW�nl
year. Drop Prof. Kinzer a c..r,', ;11.n'\ Ib
KnnsBs Farmer, and receive catalog 0

sale.
w

l!1obaw Bros'. ShOl'thorne.
The second larg""t herd of ShOrl�:

cattle In north central Kansas Is th;ounlowned by Shaw Dros. ,m 1'{OOl\S II IITheir llostofflce Is Glade. Kan., a SlOe,nltlon on the Lenora branch of (he
Mar'

Branch. Glade was formerly called 'departhut was changed by tlle postomce I. U
ment recentlf. The writer visited �I:k •
Shorthorn herd Tue.day of last IV

ecl�found there over 100 'head Qf nlcc s�,e hi
of SJtorthorns. The a ttractlon I� ('!3'1IIs, of cours", Orange Cup X55G, DU;hthe great double standard polled r.cen

: herd bull that Shaw Bros. h�� sllingt.bought of Achenba.ch Bro .. of a
bUillKan. They paid $500 for this g.,.c�'" of Ib

he, Is well worth It. It Is thO "J
,,,,d

Shaw. to drltt to the doubl. s�n�h'''' Itheir herd as fast as pOl!I!ilble j>� cow; "
now offering about 30 bead 0

0 r,en
heifer. for sale that are eligible t

e'
at. prices that will sell them, Tl1O{ or'd'to buy this fall or winter a nulllne

nO"
I

ble standard cows and between
" JOlt'

then will offer the9El !O cows ,'crThe Sh'
Shorthorns Q,re selling all prescnl.l e Ilerd
herd will be remembered as t'" held
Wlllfam Shaw. &. Sons who ]111\

cW }'eB
number of sales during the pas: �liC"11Y I

Mr. Wm. Shaw was known pII\(,yest"
Avery. Shorthont brooder I" tll0

illS dell
the B�d a.ccldent which resulted Intll• !i'h0�
18st December was lamented bY csti'
horn fraternity all ove" the West..s

I
to Rooks county a 111101'l1be... or Y3"�tocma4e a success ot farming an

,fD9 �
In!l' and ,at the time of his death 'rs or th·
th .. well-tQ-do farmers and bree_�ilie ranrl
part or the state. His tine c.



the south fork of the Solomon•

a ted donot 600 acres and with Its abund

n'I't� �ater and alfalfa he was BUcce88ful
ce 0 "I<ed degree In the Shorthorn bU8f
a n��ls two sons- have active mana.gement
".

I erd and ranch and will carry on the
thO '

utons' the IIn9 mapped out by
slnoss I'er We enjoyed a rrne visit with
.11' faL \

frunllY on our recent trtP and It 18
e Sha IV

easure to recommend their great
real I;\,�se In the market for Shorthorns.
rd to

_

.\"rlcultural (joU"lII'e-Tomeon,WornaU
he • • ShortHorn s..J.e.

r the contributors to this .ale are
All 0

v well known breeders and they

oroUf��\!' some cattle that are worth while.
III � i'omson & Sons will offer several
h.

v Gallant Knight, among them be
nd b.

uu l! Director who showed at the
� the

the Tomaon calf herd last fall. He
end rfll hrother to Delightful, the grand
nUn at Lincoln, Neb. Honest Knight

nml;��1 brother to Happy Knight, Hope
a

I hi and Sweet Harmony, some. of
I T��.f things that have been sired' by
P, 'Knight. The females are Scotch
.I.nnt

de Ii daughter of White Good. bred

ndGI'W'\�1 Knights Hell'; another bred to
n
I" a. Rose ot I!Iharon bred to Barrop

t. CI��lg11t and a daughter of Lo·td :Mayor
n

b II ca lf at side by Victor Lad. Sen
Ith

'r
u
T Wornall, of Liberty, Mo., will con

tor n' i�w good ones. Graaeland Emma Is
gn xcellent beef and milk cow and was
n e.

fitted for the show herd; Clover

In:n who showed at Denver last winter

u� Honn Gown by Imp. Conqueror arl the
n

les offered. Of the bulls one Is a

��hess at Gloster and fun brother to
U

of this season's show buns, A Laven
ne

Roso Is full hrother 1.0 the cow that
er

ped Geo. Allen's sale at Omaha. Another
op
out of a dam by Viscount of Anoka,

ank Hnrdlng's !n'eat bull, and still another

rOY Choice Goods out of an Imported cow

d was In the .how ring for two .years

nlthout defeat except once by his stall mate.

I{ Tomson & S01l.l, Senator T. J, Wornall

�d P;·ol:. R. J, Kinzer Ill''' ""rely names to

sph';' confidence In quality. Write either

ne for a catalog a.nd please mention Kan

a Farmer.

"SWINE IN AMERICA."
\ man who breathes optimism In every

renth, who loves a.grlculture .above personal
referment who studies the protilems of the

arm day 'and night, Is F. D.' COburn o,

nnsas. He stands, today, tbe greatest au
horlty on al(a.lfa. His �"at book on that

ubjer.t Is a guide to every grower and a

ext-book to everv student. What he had

Iready d011e for alfalfa Mr. Coburn now; has

one for swine. This great Industry Is treat

d In his new book, "Swine In AmeriCa," In

most exhaustive manner. Every phase of

og rn lsf ng Is considered from a. practical
tandpotnt. When one consider" the 101-
ense business Involved In the swine Indus

ry, he at once recognizes the need of a

.. Ined. level-headed, spokesman. for the.
uty, This man we have In the author. 'We
ave his wide experience, thorough knowl
dge, nnll warm sympathy and enthusiasm,
11 of which Is presented In a clep.r, convtnc
ng, earnest style. the power for so doing
elng n proverbial quality and attribute of
Jr. Coburn.
"Swine in America" Is handsomely printed

n fine paper from larll'e clear type and Is

rMllSel1' Illustrated, conta.lnlng a la.rge
umbcr of magnltlcent half-tone illustrations
nd <1rawlngs, printed on special plate paper,
not her marked feature Is the frontispiece,
his beln� an anatomical and physiological
o<1el of the hog. which appears In a book

� this choracter for the fIrst time. Thl.
ooel consists of a series of superposed
IAtes. colored to nature, on heavy .ervlce
ble pnper, showing all the skeleton, mus
I". Inlernal organs, etc .• tn their relative
o,ltlons. This modol Is accompanle4 by ILn

I.horn.to ex"lanatory key to provide the
Mdel' with the requisite knowledge to Its
uccessful manipulation.

.

Tho work contains 650 pages, 6x9 Inches,
0110<1 In fine silk cloth. and II the hand
.omest n nil most attractive agricultura.l book
noV before the Ilubllc.
Show your copy of Kansas FlW'mer to five

r l'Ollr neighbors or friends; ask ea.ch to
An,1 ),Oll one dollar to pay for 52 Issulls;

Fencl the names and money collected to u"
and we will Immediately .en!! you a· oopy of
"Swlnn In Amertca." Your new or renewal
.ubscl'lplion may count In this club If you
wl'h. The cost of the. book Is $2.50. Addres.,
Ka.nsns Farmer. Topeka, �an.

------------.--------

After five years' work Australia's
reat t.rans,continental rabbit-proof
fence has been completed. Its lenf('th
Is 2,036 miles and the cost was ve�y
nearl)' $1,240.000. It Is furnished Ft
intervals of five mUes with systems of
traps in which liundreds of rabbits
are captured and destroyed. dally. On

We want men to travel In the
COllhtry and take subsc��tions. If
you are willing to make 811. hO�II�
efJ'ol't, and will work we have 1m
offer for you that is a first class
,monel' malmr. But you m\!lSt be
honest and reliable. and come to us
Well recommended. We can �ive
You good territory in whlch to work
allyw'l'lere in Kansas. or yoU' can

. taliQ Your horse and ri8. <>.F blcyele
lind eauvass in your own commun

I ity.
U YO.U can make a succe� as a

SUb5Cl'iption agent. your E'liCqiSS as'
.
a �a.lef;ll1an Ln any Une is I,Lssurl!d.

I It IS the best training a )WuI$ man

e.an have. and! wor.ldn� for a pub
hea,lion like KANSAS FARlIIER. that
IS
1

so generally a·.I'Id f-avorably
, �n0Wn throughout the state IIrac
tIc·ally iJlsures y.our filUCo&�.

c
Write for full part�ularS\ to '<rtr
ulalion department.

KAt{.S �AF\ME1R:
Kana"s,

" ,��.
. Ie

.( ....

KANSAS FARMER ':17·

the outside ,of the fence the rodents
are teeming and vegetation Is almost

completely absent. Inside the barrler
there appears as yet no trace of their
presence.

Nearly eighty years old. President
Diaz has been for a full generation
dictator of Mexico, which. is nominally
repubUcan, but practically a constttu
tional monarchy. And "popular de
mand will again lead him: to sacrifice
his personal desires" to accept the
nomination (the same as election) as

President of 'the Republic. For con

structive statemanshlp, the making of
actuaUties out of Ideals, and rare ca

pacity to rule, there are few national
contemporary leaders In Europe or

America, who have achleved as much.

. � ,

A FOLIO'.:,::OF SHEET MUSIC FREE
For' Every Reader oflKanlal Farmer

WE have arranged with one of the largest music publishers in the
country to supply our readers with the following volumes of pop-

ular music without. cost. .

This Is really a wonderful offerl ;You can readily see from the Ust.
of contents the very high Class of music offered.

The selections In the volumes are lithographed from the original
stones. upon better paper than is' ordinarily used for sheet music. Every
page is full sheet-music size-the title pages are works of art. in three
and four colors-and each volume is perfect in every detail.

Look over the list, make your selection, then act In accordance with
our SPECIAL OFFER,

FAMOUS HYMNS

"AbIde With Me," "Away With
Needle.. Sorrow." "Come All Ye
Faithful," "Come Ye DI.oonae
IlLte," "Come Ye Tha.nkful Peo
ple," "Evening Hymn," uJ"alrelt
Lord JelllU," "Glorlou8 Tldnp of
Thee Are Spoken," "Glery, Laud
a.nd Bonor." "God the All Xerel
tul." "Hark I Hlofk My Seul."
uReavea. II My Home," "Kol,.,
H.l,...� "Holy .Nlght." "How
Gentl. God" Command_," "Jeru

. aal.m the Golden," "JeauI, Lover
of My Soul," "Joy to the World,"
"My God My. King," "Nearer :My
God to Thee," -oa, Render
Tbank. to God," "Old Hundred."
"Onwa.rd Christian Soldlerl," and
Many Others.

DEUTSCHE VOLKSLIEDEB
(Oerma.n Folk Sonp)

(Deuteoher und Encliacher Ted)
Vol. 2

"19ankg.bet�" UEa war eln
Traum," '''Freiheit, dIe loa melaa,"
"Gaudeamua Igltur," "Gretel.ln,"
"Heute Bcheld' loh," "In eloem
keuhlem Grllnde." "In Lauter
bach," "Laur!arer BoraUta,"
IINaobtl'eaang," "Papat uod SuI.
tan," "Santa LUCia," Sana Bone1,."
Sohlaflledchen," "Spino, .pIJln,"
"Still ruht del' See," "Treue
Liebe." and Ma.ny Other..

DO,ME SONOS
VoL 1, Conteata

"Home Sweet Bome." "The Old
1"0lka at Bome," "Way Down \ili
on . the Suwa.nee River." "Ky Ofd
Kentuo1Qo Home," "The 014 Oak
en BlIoket." "Mearer Xy God to
Th...u "Afterwards," ''0 D.
Sweetly Solemn ThouCht," ''The
Llut Ro_ ot Summer." "L.vet.·
Old Bweet Ben.... "Alice Where
Art TIlDU."

MARKETS
Kansas City 'Stock Yards, May 24.--Total

supply .or caUle last week waa liberal here,
41,100 head, but about 6,000 stock cattle en

route from the Panhandle In Texa.s to south
Dakota were Included. Deducting these thin

cattle, which were not on the market, tile
total was normal as cotnpilre<1 with recent
weeks. Uuyers succeeded In reducing prices
on kl1l1n� grades 10 to 25 cents last week,
on the claim that retail prloe of meat pre
vent. expansion of consumptlen. Dull beef'
markets In England have also curtalled ex

r,ort demand, which put another weapon In

the hands of buyers. The decline was mod

erate, and not ",t all dlscuuraglng. to sa.les
men who believe that price breaks between
now' lind the advent Of large numbers of

grass cattle at the markets will be of short

duration. as the whole cattle situation Is
braced by an undercurrent of strength In

the consumptive demand. The run today Is

7,000 head here, several thouaand less than
on recent Mondays, whlcn confirms predic
tions of dealers that run. will be light ror a

few weeks. Anxiety of owners to finish
planting corn Is keeping some cattle off the
market this week. Prices are strong to 10

hIgher today, top steen .n ,6.80, atrnoat as

high as the best here laot weeK, at $6.85,
except a small lot of fs.ney yearlings here

last Thursday at $7.00. Bulk of steers sell
at $5.80 to $6.65, cows $3.25 to $5.75, heifers
$4.00 to $6.60, bulls $3.50 to $5.25, calves

$4.00 to $6.75, stockers $4.00 to $5.40, feed
era $6.00 to $5.&5.
Hog prices declined 10 to 15 cents last

week, under the Influence of liberal market
Ing at all potnts, total here 80,000 head for
the week. The run today Is 10.000 head,
market closing' strong to 5 higher, top $7.85,
bulk ,S.80 to $7.50. Light hogs hlLve been

more frae!y offerod during the l'aet week,
and the percentage of well nnl.hed hG>gs IS

decreasing. Indications point to a shorta.ge
of 15 per cent In hOI{ receipts here for May
as compared with last May. ane! with the

hea,'Y trade. In pork product as wen aa the
fresh pork, the situation seems to blj sa.fe feir
awhile.

!"heep onc!l lambs had a. bad week, but It
was mainly because of lack Ofi Q.uallty In
the offerings. Supply today Is 12,000 heau,
marltet 10 to 15 higher, .ume .....ooletl lambs
at $8,95 and $9.00. equal to priCes II. week
ago, Spring lambs sold at $8.25 today, and

best clipped lambs are worth around $8.00,
wethers $6.25, ewes $5.85. Several strings
of Texas muttons bring $3.60 to U.90, brush
ers $3.25 to $3.75.
Chicago. May 24.--Catue. 20,000. heavies

weak, lights strong; top $7.20. Cows steady
to strong; feeders ,teady. Hogs, 45,000
steady to 5c lower; top $7.50, bulk $7.20@
7.40. Sheep. 12,000; 15@25c higher; shorn
lambs $8.60.
South Omaha, May z•.--cattle, 2,300;

"t!lady to stronger. Hog•. 4,808; steady to

ensler; top �7.25, bulk $6.80@7.10. Sheep,
3,000; 10@20c higher.
National Stock Yards, Ill., May 24.--Cat

tl<:, 5,500, with 3,�00 Sout.herns; steady to
shade lower. Hogs '4,000; steady; top $7.50.
bulk $7.15@7.35. Sheep 8,000; steady.
Routh St. Joseph, May 24.--Cattle, 2,500;

steady. Hog-a, 6,500; about steady; top F·30,
bulk $6.90@,7.20. Sheep, 3,GOO; 10@20c
higher; lamb. $9.
Fort Worth, May U.--Cattle, 5,500;

steady; top $5.70. Hogs, 3,100; best weak.
others 5@10c lower; top ;7.10. bulk $6.70@
6. V5. Sheep, 200; steady.

Grain.
Kansas City, May 24.--Hard wheat--No. 2

choice turkey, nominally $1.38@1.39; fall' to
good turkey, nominally $1.36@1.38; dark,
nominally $J.36@1.37; yellow add ordlna.ry,
3 cars $1.86, 1 car $1.34 ¥", 1 car like sam

ple $1.34 ¥.., 1 car $1.34.
No. 3 ,hard--Cholce turkey, nominally

$1.36@1.38. 1 car $1.38; fall' to good tUrKey,
nominally $1.35@1.39; dark, nominally $1,35;
yellow and ordinary, 2 'cars $1.85, 6 cars

$1.34, 2 cars $1.32.
No.4 hard--Cholce turkey, nominally $1.34

t'jIl.35; turlrcy and dark, nominally $1.29@1
1.33, 1 car $1.33; ordinary, nominally $1.10@
$1.:17, 1 ca·r $1.15. 1 carr like sample $1.07.
Roft wheat--No. 2 choice, nominally �.55;

fair to [food. nominally U.51@1.54.
No. � 'soft--C'holce, noml.nally $1.�9@

1.53; fall' 'to good, homlnally $1.43@1.46, 1
car $1.43.
Nit. 4 soft--Nf)mlnally $1.2811P,1.45.
Durum wheat--No. 2, nominally $1.12@

1.14. .

.

White corn--No. 2, 2 carB 73c, 1 car 72%c,
3 ears 721hc, 8 cars 7214c, 2 cars 72c.
No.3 whlt.e--1 car 72'Jtc; z cars 72%c; 2

cars 71%.c.
Mixed corn--No. 2, 5 cars 13c, 4 cars

m%c, 3 ca.rs 72lhe, 3 cars 72%C, 2 cars 72c,
J3 cars 71%c .

No.3 mlxed--1 car 72%e, 1 c!l.l' 72c.
YellOW corn-No.2, 3 ca.rs 7....J�c. 5 cars

72%c,'3 cars 72%.c, 3 cars 71c.
No.. S yellow--] car 72 'hc, 2 car8 72'4 c.

'While o1!ts-�o. 2, choice. nominally 55

@lioc: 1 car 59c; fall' to good, nominally
58%@59c.
NO.3 wit Ite--Cl\olce, 1 car �9c, 1 car fiB 'hc,

9 cars 58c; fall' to good, 5 cars �8c, 2 cars

5n�c.
Mixed oats--No. 2. npJmlnally 56@lt7c.
No. 3 mlxed--Noml�lly 55 % !li>_56c.
Rye--No.· 2, nominally 83@84c.
Ba.rley--No. 2, n'OJJllnally 72@72%o.
Mlllet--Per cwt, 1 car German $1.68.
Bron--Per cwt sacked, nominally $1;32@

1.U. '
.

Shor's--Per cwt ..olred, nomlflally $1.32@1
1.45.
Corn chop--Per cwt sacked, country, nOlD

IMllly $1:38@1.:!.V.

SABBATH BCHOES
4. Ceileot..n of BeIIt KnoWli

Chul'8h B)m.. with
Vlft'latlonR, Content.

"Abide With Me," "Ade.te
I"ldalll," "Calvary," "Come Ye
DI80on.olate," uEvenlng Hymn,"
"K.1y, .

Holy, Holy," IIHoly
Nlellt," "JelN" Lever of My
Boul," "Jay to the World," UItal
IlLn 'Hymn," "Nearer My God to
Thee," "Old HUB4red," "On.
Sweetly. Solemn Thou.ht," "On
ward �1.tllLn Soldier..

" "The
Palm, " "Prayer from ZampLIf

HOME S.NOS
Vol. 2, Content.

"Annie Laurie," "Believe Ke If
All These EndearlnA' 'YoUBe
Cl\ArmB," "Old Black Jee," uDtx_
Ie'. Land (I Wish I Wu in
Dixie)," "Rocked In the Ct-adla
of the DeeP." !'The Blue Bell. of
SCOtiaad," ''1 oa.nnot Sing the Old
Bong.... "Darling Nellie Gra:r:"
"The e..-nlah c..valler," "Then
You'll Remember Me (WIlen
Other Lip" and Other Hearta)"

Music Dept.
KANSAS FARMI!iR,

Topeka, K'&n.

Hay.
KamlllS CIty, May. 24.-Tlmothy ......Cholce

$13@?13.bO; No.1, U2.25@12.75; No. lI, $10.26@1l!._5; No.3. $8@10.
Cl-over mlxei--Cholce $11 �'@12 25' No 1

$1� 50@11.50:No.2.'.9.26""4.006·.'No·'3'
�7@9.

.?'" ." "

10C;;lgver-ChoIC�, $11@11.50; No.1, $9.5(,@

Pralrle-Ch'olce, U1.�5@11.50; No.1,
$10.5O:@11; N9. 2, $9@10: No.9, U.7508.75.
Alfalfa�G:hofce, $C.6. 75@17.75; No.1,

��A.751�16.28; No. a. $11.75@13.75; No.3.

�aw-'Whea.t, $'t).50��; oa" strllllV, $4.50
@� ,
Packing hay--$6@7.50.

�

Blttter. Blrgs arid Puult'1v
New Yo�k, May"i4.--bl1tter-Cl'ta}oert ex

tra. 2Gc: process butter. common to .ve'clal,
!74i'23¥"c. E�gs�Westerll firsts, '�1Ih@23c;
seconds, 20@ 21c. Poulh1y--Alh'� llrlll;
broilers, 28@32c; fowls, 18@20". l!JIre!lled-
We'iltern fowls, 15@16c; brollq,rs. 28@IOc;'
chlnkens, 12'hc.
f:hlcago, :IIlay 24,--Pou'by--Turke,... 15c;

chickens. '15c; springs. 15e. Bu",:r_rea'Jl
....y. 22®25@c; dairy, 18@24c. ];Jgg_i'lrllll!s
20 t.6c. ' � .'

St. LQllls, MBir 24.--pouitlT--Chfn.13c; sprIngs, 2{@31c; turkey", H 15c:
dunks, 8e; ge�se, 40. Buttllr...-cream ,20
@2.4c. 'Elgg!!'-C"",e cotl.r(ll 19 '4_'L.
�gln, 111., May, %4.--ButtBl'�•

..J I,.

f�" •

",.

SACRED· SONOS
Vol. I, �on'-ta

"Ave Marie. (Intermezzo' ClLval
lerla Ru.tlcana)," Pietro Ma.eca

gu.; "Calvary." Paul Rodney;
"EveRlnlll' Prayer," XI.. Llnd...y;

"Jeru_Iem."
.

Benry Pa.rker;
"Nearer Xy God to Thee," Dr.

,Lowell Mason; "Chrl.tmaa An

them," Ambro.e Da.venport.

IIllffH SONGS
CeRt..t., Vol. 2

"Bell. ef SJilLnnoD," ,lThe Girl

I Left !lehlnd," "Has Sarrow Thy
Young Day. Shaded," "Kathleen

K&vourneen,"· "Kerry Dance,"
"La.t Roae of Bummer," liThe

Lew Backed Car," "The Meeting
ot the Water.," "Melly Bawn,"
UKy Love'a an Arbutu••" "Oft to

Phlladelphla," "Wearing of the
Green."

SACRED SONOS
. 'ContentB. Vol. 2

"All Ye Who Beek." David

.Roberta; UA Dream of Paradise,"
Hamllton Gray; "F,ather Whose

Bleaelng," Jules Bene.lct; "Lead

Kindly Lla;ht," Rev. J. B. Dyke.;
"The Lo.t .Chprd," Arthur Sulli

van; uMornlng Prayer," 141..

Lindsay; "Palma, Palm -Bran

ches," J. Faure.

Our Offer: We will send you KANSAS FARMER one year au'd any
one of the volumes of high .class music for only $1.00,

the price of KANSAS FARMER alone. This applies to new or renewal sub-
scriptions. Address

' .

Chicago, .May 24.--Cash wheat--NO. 2 re�
$1.50@1.52; No. 3 r�d �1.40@.1.48; l!10. "

hard 1.32@1.39; No.3 hard $1.27@1.32; No.

1 nort)\ern ")Iring $1.32@1.34; No.2 .ntllthern

n.30@1.33; No.3 I$IrlnlJ ti·28@1.3�.
Cash corn--No. 2 mixed 75c; No. a, 74'!'.c;

No.2 white 75 '4c; No. 2 yellow 1i5 '4"; No. 3

7-1',,@15c. .

Cash oat"-No. 2 whUe 02%g; �. 3,

61 � @.62"z!.c; No.4, 60@6.1%C; staillard,
62% @!�c.

The 8IlOOQ,;u;;a;alit IIJIlOrket.

ChIcago. May 24.--The follOWing tabl�
shows the ranges of ChltJtgo grain and pro

vl.lon futures today:

May-- 1.34� •. 32

July-- 1.17\<', 1.18*- 1.1.7%-1.17'.�-141.19'4
Sept.�

1.0¥ 1.11'4 1.09%1.0'o�-%1.12
Dec.--

1.05% 1.09 '4 l.O7%1.06%-%U7%
CORN.

M.ny '-:69"'-%'�'!Ii :6�1
74% .73
.70$- .68�,July .88* .67 .-

Sept. .67% . % .S,.
Dec. .581,{, .�8% .52.% .58%- .58'%

OA'liI3.

�fay :ti4'jHt.'6·5* :6'4 'A
.62% .81%

.July. .55'4 .54t
·Sept. .45%-%.45% .4� .48% .411

Dec . .4C'>f, If .4",% . 45T� .46% .46

"
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Your dealer probably has for sale the

· "Jayhawk" Stacker made by F. Wyatt Mfg.
Co.• 13 Fifth St .• Salina. Kan. It·s a real

money saver. a stacker that Is thoroughly
1 practical and up-to-date. Get the free Wyatt
,folder. It will tell you how to Increase the

profit from your hay. Address as above.
· See ad on another page.

The Daln Vertical Lift Mower Is an up-to
date mower every Intending buyer should
learn about before purchasing. It Is made

by the Daln Mfg. Co .• 836 Vine St .• Ottumwa.
Iowa. the company that makes nothing but
hay tools and which haa made them 'or a

, quarter of a century. Turn to the ad On an

other page and get the free book. "All
About Hay." It Is full of valuable facts.

Druggists Recommend Caustic BalsOJlI.
Please send UB pictures of "famous horses."

·

'We handle Gombault's Caustic Balsam and
I push It. We' know It gives satlsfactlon.
Plaginann & Doane. Winfield. Kan.

Know More About Blackleg.
Every cattle raiser should know all he

can learn about blackleg, what 0. fatal di
sease It Is to young stock. how easily the In
fection Is spread froom one animal to anoth
er and how best to prevent It. Dr. ,T. C.
Robert of the MississippI Agricultural Ex-

· perlment Station has written a most In

telligent bulletin on thIS sunject. It Is

'well worth careful reading and study. It

has been reprinted. and It will .be sent free
to anyone Interested In the subject who will
wrlt.e to Parke. Davis & Company. Detroit.
Mleh.. and ask for a copy. It Is a good
plan to learn how to save the calf crop and

stop the spread ot this mest Infectious and
fata.! disease.

No Better Car for the Fanner than the 1I11lx
wel1.

The �f.a"well-Brlscoe Motor Company.
River St. .. Tarrytown. N. Y.. has another of
Its attractive a.ds In this Issue on page 6.
If you are at all Interested In the auto ques
tion, you can get much valuable Information
by writing to the Maxwell-Briscoe Company.

· Write especially for Its catalog and other

printed literature. Ask any· questions you
want to ask, Your sending for this litera
ture will. of course. place you under no obll
gatlon to huy. No CR.r Is more widely used
all over the country than the Maxwell. It Is
a t!nt ctaea car. sold at a moderate price.
When you write. say you saw the' company's
advertising In Kansas Farmer. Turn to t.he
Ad. and then write to the addreas given.

Free Roofing Rample.
Since the appearance un tne market of

, ready rooflrigs that need no painting. there
has heen a very lively curiosity on the part
of many people to see the goods. Accord
Ingly the makers of Amattte, the best known
of this clas. of roofings. have arranged to

supply samp!es to 'any ·Inqulrer free of
charge. These samples show the gooda
complete with the mineral surface which re

places paint as 0. protection against the
wea ther, and It Is easy to obtain a very good
Idea of just what Amatlte Is like. All you
have to do In order to obtaIn the sample Is
to send a postal card request for same to the
nearest ofUce of 13arro« Manufacturing
Company. at New. York. Chicago. Phlladel-

,phla. Booton. Cincinnati. Cleveland. Pltto
burg; Minneapolis. St. Louis. Kansas City
or New Orleans.

.

The Standard Remedy Co;

Special attention .Is Invited to the hand-
'some new adver.Usement of the Standard
Remedy Co. which makes Its first appear
ance In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. This
company Is Incorporated under the laws of
Kal\Sas and Is a home Institution. Its offi
cers have spent yea.rs of time and thousands
of dollars In Improving and perfecting a

line of remedies for horses. cattle. swine
and sheep. When their remedies were per
fected they went berore the U. S. depart
ment of Agriculture and secured recognilion
under the pure food and drug law and
were asslgnl'.d 26631 as their serial number.

$511 TO $300 SAYED
We are manufacture... not mercbanll. Sue deal....
Jobbe.. and <:aWOl[ houee profit. I'U ave you Irom
.50 wllDO onm.,Uiab Grade Standard Gaoollne
InJrin..·lrom 2 to 22-H.-P.-Prlce direct to you
lower than dealera or jobben have to ·pay lor ",.
IimI1Ir enelnea In carload I'.a ·Ior IPot cub. ooP.

"
Dlr...

GAfJ�WAy � .,..�:::
I'rice and quality I_k lor themselv.. (/' tor, on 30
ud you are to be the sole JudlZ'e. ':Y�. Da,.' ......
Sell your poorest horse and buy a �", Trial. Satlslac.

.-H.-P.on�$1f1I.1JO � ���W.r:'lo':'=
A� .v!�\i��:::,:I�Or';r .1�

materfal, 1 abo r and

o��sbi'�l."6�� I'���OI
Wm. GaUowajl'. Pres.
W_. Gino,..., Co. .

88liOollo"o,8101l_
n'aterJoo. 10'-:&

DEMPSTER WIN'DMILLS
Many Sizes and Styles.

Steel and "'ood.
Vanele.. and S..lid \\'beels.
Th" Dl'mllHter Steel No.8.

MADE TO WORK AND LAST.

NolReless. Long Lived Gears. Center
Lift Crank. Three Bearings for Wheel
Shaft. Reservoir 011 Boxes. Many other
good points. Address Dept. G.

DEMPSTER MILL IIIFG. CO.,
Factory, Beatrice, Neb.

Bro.n(lhe.
Sioux Fall.Omaha Kan.... City

The remedies which this company manufac
tures have been in use ror many yea.rs in
Iowa. Nebraska. Illinois and other sta.tea
and with success. Please t"eaa their adver
tisement carefully and note also that they
are the genaral d!strlbutol's of one of the
best cattle and hog dips that has ever been
pat upon tho market. Stand up for Kansas
and write the Standard Remedy Co.. Com
merce Building. Topeka for full parttcuiars.
They will be worth having If you have any
stock. Mention Kansas Farmer. please.

Hay Rack Brackets.
The Lucas Mfg. Co. makes and sells to the

farmer the Lucas Hay Rack Brackets. You
buy them. and can then easily make your
own hay rack. It Is described and illus
trated on another page. The brackets are
sold direct from factory to farmer. freight
prepaid. Drop a postal ..na get· Illustrated
cn-cular which tells all about It. Address

The Lucas !lHg. oe., Station D. Slater. Mo.
The accompanying Illustration shows how
the completed rack looks. Below I.. a letter
from a good farmer In Kansas who uses the
Lucas rack.
Dear Sir: In regard to your Brackets

would say they give entire satisfaction.
There ought to be at least one set ot them
on every farm. For convenIence they have
no equa1.-Thos. CII-sey. Harris. Kan.• Sept.
7. 1908.

An Old New England Indust.ry.
If long service has anything to do with

good service. and It usua111y haa, there Is
much to be said on behalf of the Plymouth
Cordage Company. of Plymouth. Mass. For
eighty-five years they have been manufac
turing rope and twine on the original site
of the historic Plymouth Ropewalk. In a
trade where 80 much depends on "knowing
how." It Is especially noteworthy that the
management of this company has been at- ,

In the hands of the men whose whole lives
were spent In the cordage business. The
present principals are sons. grandsons and
grand-nephews of the earlier principals.
and have themselves grown up In their own
mills. Superintendents ",nd foreman are In
most cases the sons' of the former employes.
now dead and gone. but who have left to
their sons all t he skill and expert know
ledge which a lifetime· had taught tnem.
Even among the workmen there are many
sons of the former workmen, and many
whose whole working lives have been de
voted to making the Plymouth products
better. Fifty workmen have been In these
mnts over thirty years. Thirty aupertntenn
ents and overseers have been employed m
these mills over twenty-live year.. In ad
dition to fine grades of rope. this plant
makes the famous "Plymouth" Binder
Twine. In 811 fRrmlng sections Plymouth
Twine Is known for Its excellence.

Revising the Standard of Perfection.
(Continued from page 12.)

Hamburgs were removed from the
"Dutch" class and will sall under their
own breed name.

Eyes in all varieties' which call for
red or bay have been made uniform,
viz., reddish bay. In all black varle
ties the eye should be black or dark
brown. This reduces to a minimum
the number of colors or shades in the
eyes of Standard bred poultry. Better
and clearer definitions of the color in
the different sections of Partridge
Cochins and Wyandottes were adopt
ed and all vartettes sporting this plum
age will have a uniform standard of
color.
The Columbian Wyandotte will have

the same Standard for color as the
Light Brahma. The latter has had
one 'of the most satisfactory color
Standards ever printed and it seemed
to nick in with nature's laws in breed- I
Ing, as the.great advance in the qual- I

ity of the modern Brahma will prove.
Wyandottes were thoroughly over

hauled and the shape description im
proved upon without materially chang
ing the ideal as accepted today. Color
descriptions in Partridge and Silver
Wyandottes were also improved and
made clearer.
Cochins did not require much

change in Standard description, the
shape being excellently described in
the present Standard. The shape de
scription of Plymouth Rock male was
changed somewhat and made stronger Iand clearer in back section. No,
change was made in color of Barred IRocks except to require light and
dark bars to be of equal width and a
more specific and clearer reading of ,

the character of the barring on weath-
.

ers. Parti-colored feathers will be il·
lustrated in colors approximating the
natural or Standard color as closely as
modern art and skill is capable of.
Javas remain about the same.

The'Dominique Standard was con
siderably changed in the color de
scription.
Lang-shans received a few necessary

jolts toat should help the breed and

clear away some of the fog in the
judge's mind.
Minorcas stand pat, with no change

in the weight.
Anconas receive more attention and

get a better and clearer color descrip
tion.
The Hamburgs, Polish and Orping

tons, as well as Dorkings, Games and
Game Bantams will probably pass the
committee without much discussion.
The following breeds or varieties

were dropped from the Standard:
Frizzles, Malays and Malay Bantams,
Buckeyes, Buff and Slate turkeys' and
Egyptian geese.
In clean legged fowls, no feathers

should appear on the shank below the
back joint. This will prevent over
zealous judges from passing birds that
may have a few feathers on the back
just above the chank.
It is also defined that all males of

yellow legged varieties shall not be
discounted for having reddlsh color or
pigment on the soft side of the chanks
back of the scales. It seems that
some of the young and untamed judges
have cut this reddish color as a de
fect. when in reallty it is a' pretty
healthy sign of a vigorous bird.
Bourbon Red turkeys were accept

ed as fit to enter the Standard fam
ily. It was also recommended to ad
mit the White Laced Red Cornish
fowl.

[ HEREFORDS
SPRING CREEK HEREFORDS.

100 head In herd. Prairie Donald 3d by
Beau Donald 7th In service. Females repre
sent Anxiety 4th. 1.ord Wilton. Garfield and
other families. Few good bulls 7 to 8
months old at eRSY prices. Write or come.
T. A. WALLACE, BameM, Kan.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
12 head sired by Onward 18th and Ma

jestic Baron by Imp. Majestic.' ranging In
age from 12 to 26 months. All gOOd ones.
At least four of them herd headers. Very
low price. considering quality. Will also
spare few females.

S. W. TILI.EY,
Irving, Kansas.

Beau Brummel
10t·h 167'719.

.

Modern Here
fords. Herd bulls
B e a u Brummel
10th 167719. Beau
ts e a u t y 192236
and Protocol 2d
Jl7716. Robert H.
Hazlett. Hazford
Place. Eldorado.
Kansas.

SHORTHORIS
CEDAR BI,UFF SJlORTHORNS.

100 head headed by Double Standard Or-
ange Cup X5566 (263226.) SHAW BROS.,
Glade, Kan., (Rook. Cmmty).

A RARE BARGAIN.
My herd of Shorthorns Is on the bargain

counter. Five bulls $60 each: 12 young
cows wJth calves or cornrng rresn $800; 1U
heifers $46; herd bull $176. Entire herd
$1.6[i0. a rare bargain.

J. E. 'VELLER, Faucett, 1110.

GREENDALE STOCK FARl\I.
25 YOUNG BULUI by Imp. Ardlathan

Mystery and Best. of All for sale at bed
rock prices. Can also offer some good Berk
shire swine and Shropshire rams. Corres
pondence solicited.

COL. ED GREEN, Prall .•
Florence, Kansas.

JEWEL SHORTHORNS
A young herd of up-to-date breeding. Also

Per-cher-on and Standard bred horses. In
stuel: the Per'cheron stallion Marquis De
Wfer re (Imp.) . Also the Standard bred stal
lion. Red Seth 311�5. Farm adjoins town.
Come and see us.

W. T. I.OWE,
Kansas.Jewell,

Spring Hill Shorthorns
300 HeadScotch and
Bates Pedigrees

C. G. COCH RAN & SONS,
PLAINVILLE, KANSAS.I

I
-

ELMWOOD SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE NOW.

Six choice bulls by Lord Marr 249949 and
f rrrm some of my best cows. Send for a

catalog giving breeding and prices..

F. M. GIFFORD,
Kansas.

H. HAYES,E.
UREEDER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE,

OI,ATHE. KANSAS.

H�rd headed by Baron Marr. a son of

"Cumberland's Last" and out of Imp. Lady
MRrr. 6 Scotch bulls a.nd a few temale.
will be priced right.. Come and lee them.

SHORTHORNS
N. S. I.EUZT,ER.

Breeder of the best In Sharthornl
___A_Im_enn, (Norton Co.) Rail.

Evergrepn Home
Cattlet brOIl }fll,"1Oxford down Sheep IIIRed Turkeys. .

�IISS0llll.

1I11l1c1ng Shorthorn
Berk�hlre lIogs.

Bourbon
LATHROP,

I REND HERD SHORT.
HORN CATTLE

]

Rulls In service. Forest Knight 22G08!Victor Archer 264166. Breeding stOck ��sate.

StewE;lrt" Downs, Hutohlnson, K"

DESIGNER 3999,
the one with the finish-heads my hcrd 01

• LARGE TYPE POLA.�D CIUNAS.

PRINCE PAVON lA,
assisted by the '1.000 Searchlight

HEADS MY HERD OF SHORTHOR�8Young bulls. young boars and female; �I
al!'es. for sale. I Invite Inspection. Po",miles south of Kansas City. Alsa near Rill>dale on the Frisco.
C. S. NEVIUS, Miami Co., CHILES. KA.,.

FOR SA,LE.·
10 choice young bulls from 8

Old. part straight Scotch.
Choice yearling and short

heifers.
Good colors. bred right. priced right.

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Knn.
..\ddre.s mall R. F. D. 2, Enterllrl"e. Ku.
------------------

Prospect Farm Shorthorn�
The oldest Shorthorn breeders In 1(0"",

The largest herd of Crul.ckshankB In 1(01Ull
Herd headed by Violet Prince 146611 an!
Orange Commander 220690. Young stock 01
both sexes and some cows for sale. Qualill
and prices right.

H. W.
Bell Phone 59-2.

POLLED DURHAlI[S.
Young bulls. cows and heifers [or ,.1.

Prices reasonable. Write for them.
C. J. "'OODS,

ChUes, KUlIso s.

BELVEDERE 12112··195058

I
son of the $1.600 Grand Victor X 1685 150361

heads my herd of Double Standard Polled

Durhams. A few extra good blacl(y. thlcl'

fleshed young bulls for sale.
vtted, Farm joins town.

D. C. VAN NICE,
Richland, Knnsos.

I .JERSEYS
JERSEY BULLS.

1 yearling and 1 three-year-old for sal.

reasonably. Also a few good fall boars an!
gilts. Poland Chinas.

FU.ED COLLETT, Elk. Jion.

Jerse, COWS, Heifers and Bulls
FOR SALE-A few .Jersey cows nud hell·

ers. Also two extra good young bulls.
H. F. ERDLEY.

Illawatha,

Linscott Herd
Jersey Cattle

Established 1878.- Registered In A. J. C. C.

For sale. tuberculin tested, (iO h?if�rs SUD,der 2 years old, 13 COWl!! under (i year I

yearling bulls.

R:
Holton,

I lED POLLS
COBURN HERD OF RED 1·01.1.8·(orChoice young stock of both se'CS

sale; also a few COWS. r

GEO. GROENlIULI,ER & SgN •.••Pomona, ___:\.�
FOSTER'S RED POLI.S. emal.r16 choice young bulls. a few good [ 9Ill

and our 2.400 pound herd bull Dallcll:.5srERfar sale at bottom prices. CIIAS. �

6; SON, Eldorado, Kan. ___
POLAND CIDNA SWIN I;
.RED POI.I.ED CATTU, d so<

Ilest of breeding, Write or corne rr.IUIpI"CII.4.S. MORRISON '" SON, R. 2.

�Jlt�, Kan. �
TI�'J) To�rTR-PRIVATE TRl>;,�Tt.110 lIensiroP#mdeRt and

I .s",·Hprd In No J�o be'd.
For sale·-;;J cs.l\,tl

Young cows with youn!
- cows bred bla ai'
bulls of service. cbalet
31so some verY

hlp
10

.

heifers. Can ;Icbl,a�
h.allsas direct o\'�r Mo. Pacific vJ(l.

W. II. HF.II, It BRO .• Neb"'P
Cedar Creek, (CaY. County)



"

KANSAS FARMER

,

lOP head. All blacks. Imported and American bred.

J. ·C� R�bI8on, Towanda, Kana.

_H.-OI_SE_5·1_I_II.....U....LEI__.', 'I..
·

_�ES_II....D....._ULES_,.....1 ...
1 �_IU..ln_.O....IE_.__......11..., IU_8TIOIEEII�_.'-_'.......'

.......
1

PI,oIIlrOI SlaHlo.. aid la'l'
---' FOR SALB

JACK FARM.

�5 ",,,Iureel and well brokeJ1Jackll"for·�ale.
our '0 ,!is'h t years old, 14 to ,16'�n<:J.1I hIgh.
1'\1(' any bank in �lke county tor rt;.'fer
ce. I'l'leoel to. sell qu!ck: .. .. ...

J. C. HUCKSTEP.
PIke Couney, , . ..ISIU)UBI.

miles, from Bowling Green.
.

foIlA:\,ITE- CREEK STOCJ[ FABM.
Pel'cheron and Standard-bred horses.

:'Inlte known your WanTr8 to
1\1. A. SMITH,

c"wker CIty,' x.,all&ll.

)1,UDlOTH AND SPANISH JACKS'.
J4 good .onee tor sale at vel\Y reasonable
Ices considering the ktnd. In age ,rom one

(onr. II tso 9 'Here(ord bulls of .ervlceable

• and some good female •.
YATJ!;S BROS.,

l'ltUcett, Mls80urI.

60 . jackB and jennets of
good ages, Mammoth and
Warrior "traina, h e a. v y
boned, well grown and In
first class breeding condi
tion. Also choice young
Percheron stallion., a I I

lacks and will weigh 1,600 to 1,800 pounds.
1lIl.JI' WALKER, Moline, Elk Co., Kan.

yenrs-n breeder. Farm 2 miles from town.

DUROC..JERSEYS
DEEl' CREEK DUBOCS.

Eprlng pigs February and March farrow. ,

ant Be Beat and Gold Finch breeding, $10
rh with pedigree. C. O. ANDERSON,
anhnttnn, Kan.

140 EARLY SPRING PIGS.

Chief, Oom Paul, Buddy K., Mo.
'onder, n nd Kant Be Beat blood lines. Ex
• quality, reasonable prices. W. R. CROW,
o En,t Osbnrne St., HutchInson, Kan.

ISU8.

15 CHOICE SEPTElIlBER PIGS.
Bot h sexes, cheap if taken at once. We
re going" to move and must reduce the
erd. I'ig-s are sired by Col. Brady 17871,
weepstn kes winner at Clay Center fair, 1907.
• S. I..\HHOWE & CO" Miltonvale, Kan.

YAlnUl'(G'fON HERD OF DUBOCS
"st's DUI'OC Paragon 68923 and Kant Be
eo,'s l'll'!r 74801 at head of herd: A fine
t of rnll bonrs and gilts sired by theae
oars for sa Ie, Sows are of leading families.
· F. "I>: ES "eKER, WashIngton, Kan. ,

CEllAR LAWN DUBOCS.
The choice of my fall crop of Long Won
er pigs of both sexes. These are the large
�t! roomy kind. heavy bone, beBt of style.
rlte lor nrlces and let me fill your orders.

• �1. llUCHHEIM, "B. S, I,ecom()ton, Kan.

HE l S'I'AR DUROC JERSEYS-Headed by
lefl"lI'cll's King 72149 by' Colossal, 'he by
olden Rule, Dam of Kant Be Beat breed
ng, Sows in herd carry the blood of Kansas

10��CI', Ci-Imaon Wonder, Red Raven and

'il.: g[,l�a.t-, boars. Boars priced for ruture
"h",y. 1-. G. McDOWEI,L, Coming, Kan.

i05S

ll11tOCS. DUROCS. DUBOCS.

hHeetled by Standard Model 80435; carrying
I' 10n,1 of Duroc Challenger and Elleree,
nn,,· at leading shows In 1904. Our other

\re Is Crl11lson Monarch 80429, rich In the

o��'l of Crimson Wonder and Ohio Chlet.

amir III hr-rd representa.tlves or the best
rca. Fi ne lot of spring pigs.

O. A. TILLER,
Clly, Nebraska.

10 BONID DUIlOe J�RSEY HOGS
Double "[andard Polled Durham cattle

tor sale.

n rr
"lUTE BROTHERS,

II nlu, Kansas.

Hill Farm
Lamar, Mo.

h!l��e of t he large type MI.sourl Duroc.,
Or ra,�'t1 that grow fast and feed right. Popu
II rl"I'illesrepresented and customers treat

:rll� t, \ Oung stock for sale at all times.

. '\ J;\� What you wan<. Prices right.
'. '

.. :\[!'1R, J..amar; 1\.10.

POLAND·CHINIS •

he Missouri Herd Big
Type Poland Ohinas
rOil ftc '

era In
a'"l easy feeders. Largest and best

ate Mu\, '·:'�lel·lca. A 100 head brood BOW

age IlIi, :" '09. Write for the one hundred
h� Itlaili�t "a ted catalog; get your name on

h" '''Ie
'" list and be prepared to attend

, 1[. H. HARSHAW, Butler, 1110.

20 AID 25 DOLLARS
Eight last fall and summpr Poland ChIna

boars that we must sell In ned two weeks
at above Drlces.
Sired by the Kansas City Royal champion,

Peerless Per. 2d, and Perfection E. L. Their

��;rStr�'!.�"�';u '���hr.;;-d. Write quick. "We

UIETRWH & SPAULDING,
Ottawa, 'Kansas.

1 POLIID.OHM••S
lilY PRICES SAVE Y()u MONEY.

, .
Am offering good bred pigs with arrong

IndIviduality at 'farmer'a prices. Write
GEO. B, RANKIN. Marlon. Kan.

POluiND CHINAS, SHOR'I'HORNS AND
B. P. ROCKS.

boars, sows and gUts, open or
fall pigs. R, P. Rock eggs $3

Yearling
hred, also
per 100.

. ,

A. M. JORDAN, ,Alma, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS-Headed by Expansion
TYp�, Amotil< my SOWII Is Flashy Lady 2d,
top of Garrison's last sale at $83. Good
plga for sale later. J. K. BRADDLEY, Blue
Springs, Neb.

WALNUT GROVE POI,AND CHINAS.
Am making bargain prices on fancy well

grown IIprlng plgll, either sex. Choice fall
�Ilts and tried sows, that are richly bred.
H.' F. PEI..FREY, Humbold,t, Kan.

BOLI,lN'S ,POLAND OIDNAS.
We have tor sale some very good spring

boars. �'rlte and get our prIces on an extra
high bred &'Ilt or bred sow. These are rep
resentatives of the very best blood strains of
the Poland China breed. We give customerll
Batl�factlon. Write today for particulars.
JOHN BOLLIN, Leavenworth, Itan. B. D, 15.

WELC01\IE HERD POLAND CHINAS.
no days specials: very choice large spring

boars U6, fancy gilt. '20. A)so fancy sows
and gilts bred to Tom LIpton, Torpedo, Iron
Clad, Cyclone. 'J. 111. BAIER, Elmo, Kan.

CEN,TER GROVE POLAND CmNAS.
80 choice well grown spring pigs either

sex; It few extra good boars richly bred at
bottom prices. Call or write. Don't delay.

J. W. PEI,PHBEY & SONS,
B. D. 6 Channte, Ksn.

RTRYKER BROTIIERS' POLANDS.
Pigs by Meddler 2d, Meddler's Medal, Per

f6ct Challpnger, Imp's Likeness and other
boars. Excellent herd prospects, Nice bred
l!'!Jts. STU,YKER BROS" ]<'redonla. Kan.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS.
For quick sale tew Aug. and Sept. boars,

out or grandson ot Expansion and Victor
X L. winner at World's fair. 3 of the boan
out of Lady Youtell the dam of Prince You-
tell. Chaap If s&ld soon.

'

J. H. HABTER, 'Vestmoreland, Ean.

OUR PRIZE WINNING POLANDS.
Oet prices on herd boars. Can sell you

a herd 'boar that will make money for you.
We breed the kind that win In the show ring
and sell high In the sale ring. Prices will
IntAreat you. S. P. CmLES, Fairfield, Iowa.

BECKER'S POLAND CmNAS. For
, aale, a few choice tall

boars and gilts sired by Trouble Maleer 2d
18262.

J. H. BECKER,
Newton, R. '7. Kansas.

BUFFALO HERD DUBOCS.
For sale, 3 fall gilts, two fall boars. Blood

lines: Sires. Kansas Kant Be Beat Jerry
XI"onder. Sows are ot best breeding, good
qua.lIty, all In the 600 and 600 nound class.
\Vrlte your wants. H. C. STANFIELD
Buffalo, Kan.

'

SOUTII MOUND STOCK FARIII.
2C head of strictly large typo Poland Chi

na sows that actually weigh 660 pounds, 16
choice gilts trom these sows, and sired by
some of the best boars of same ct ass. Herd
boars Michael's Wonder (48298), Orphan
Chlet (50�86) and John Long (49897). Young
stock tor sale at reasonabte prices.

ROY ,JOHNSTON, Prop.,
Sonth 1'lound, Kansas.

JiRED SOWS AND GILTS FOB SALE:
A few choice sows and gilts tor sale bred

for spring litters. Write me your wants, I
can plelise you. A. 'V. SIIBIVER, Cleve
land, Kan.
----- --------------

DAWLEY'S POLANDS STILI, LEAD.
Have greatest prospect. In high bred herd

boars we ever raised. Can sell you a herd
boar by !\Ieddler 2d, S. P.·s Pertectlon and
other leading sires. Write tor prices on

pig. and bred sows. Will give you an eye
opener on price and quality. My otterlngs
are all ot the "Dawley Kind," top stutf.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kan.'
'

BIG KIND OF POLAND CHINAS •

Mammoth HRdley a worthy son ot the
�500 Big Hadley hends herd. Sows In herd
are dRughters of Johnson's Chief, Prince
1"outell, First Quality. Over Chlet Logan
Chief.' HI�hland Chlet Jr., and Chlet Te
cumseh 3d. 6 choice pigs to price for tall
delivery.

GEO. W. SUITIt,
Pllwnee City. Nebraska.

1I1ENEHAN'S POLAND CmNAS.
I have tor sale an extra choice big type

fal! yearling boar, sired by Hutch Jr. by
Big Hutch, dam Beatrice Logan by O. K.
Price. Pig has white face and Is a good
Individual. Write tor complete description
and low price.

J. F. 1\IENEHAN.
Burchard, Nebraska.

A. 'C. ManifOld, Tarkio, Mo,
,

Live Stock auctioneer. Selling for the best
breeders In We.t.ern states. Stili have a
fpw open datell for fall.

COL. JUD McGOWAN
CLINTON, ILL.

Is the man of the hour In conducting pure
hred stock sates. Booking western dates.
Terms moderate.

·1
LAFE BUBGER,

1.lve Stock' Auctioneer,
Write or wire me tor date.

Wellln�on. Ksn8a�.

Residence Phonell Office Phones
Mutual 114; City 628. 'Mutual 134; City 626.

W. WEIDEMIER.
E'J'perlent,ed LIve Stock AuctIoneer.

Term!, reasonable. Big tent tree. Write'
or wire me for dates. Cameron, Mo.

'Jas�:-W. Sparks
l.Ive Stock Anetloneer. ,Marshall, 1110.

.

'1'wenty yea.... 8elllns All Breeds.

w. C. Curphey,'
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

Write, pho'ne or wire' for datell.
Abilene. 'Kan_.

Wm. B. Carpentar,
Live Stock and neal Estate Auctioneer.
Publisher of Auctioneer Joker, 60 centll

per year.
President of MIS'S 0 URI AU C T ION

SCHOOL. ,

Next term opens Aug: 2. IIIustrated cata
log for 1909 now ready.'

Box K. F. TRENTON, MO.

w. H. Trosper
Live Steok

and
Genera'

Auotloneer

References, tholle
for whom I have
sold. Write or wIre
for terms and dates.

Frankfort. Kansas

COL. ESSIE CRAVEN; NORTH BRANCH IAN
Live 'Stock and General Auctioneer. Ask'

about him.

H. R. LITTLE,
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

M.UWIlE8TEB. KAN.
Good service and reasonable charges.

Live Stock Auctioneer
--

.

Sales made everywhere. Term.
reasonable. Write for data.

ELLIS H. HUGHES, GAGE, OKLA.

COL JOH.N D" SNYDER, Winfield,· Kan.,
'

LJV,E STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Sales made everywhere. Write or wire for

dates, Prices reasonable.

A� .�. Albright
LIve Stock and GeneralF_

Sale. Auctioneer.

Bqultre de�lIng and' per
.Istency my motto.' Corres
pond with me. Addres.,

Kanlal

I '
,

Live and
Let live

Is my motto. Reason
able charges and good
'service. Choice of
dates If you write
early.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Clay Center, Kansa••

I,EARN AUCTIONEERING
AT JONES' NATIONAl, SCIIOOL OF

AUCTIONEERING.
The school with successful graduates, and

make from $1,200 to $10,000 a year. If you
are Interested or d-oubt the above statement I

write for our catalog and let us prove the I

statement. It costs us more to send It than
It does to wl'lte tor It. Write today; It Is
free. Term opens July ram. Addres.

CABEY 1'1. JONES, Pres.,
IUI5 Wsshlnaton Blvd.

'

ChIc_so, Dl

1..._O_IL_L_IW_I_R I ...1 __BE_RI_SII_I._s_...1
BRAEBURN BERkS'HIRESORDERS BOOKED for early spring plgll

tor the next 60 days at the. Andrew Carnegie
herd of high bred O. I. C. swine.

W. S.OODI.OVE, Onaga, Kan.

O. I. C.
The "Alvey King," scale and quality. We

have 60 pigs for ready sale. Will be pleased
to hear trom anyone wanting to buy a pig,
either' sex, or Dalrs and trios no kin.

ALVEY BROS.,
l\lerlden, Kans&8.

I BERKSHIRES
FOR SALE-Yearling boar by Forest KIllg.

Very tew boars. Spring farrow. Good ones.
Few gil to. Prices reasonable. Get prlcell be
fore buying. 1\JA..,,"WARING BROS., Law
renee, Kan., B. D. 1.

BERKSHIBES.
Five choice fall boars ready for servtce,

Long bodied, smooth fellows. Good bone.
nice heads. A few bred sows and gilts.
'Wrlte me for nrtcee,

J. M. NIELSON.
1\lsrysvllle. Kan., B. F. D. No.5.

SUTTON BEBKsHlBES.
10 fancy show sows ,76 t.o $100; 1'00 fancy

sows and S'llts at $36 to $60; 10 good gilt.
bred to our show boars.

S Show Boars S

Fancy enough to head the best herd In
the land. The above are all sired by or bred
to Berryton Duke Jr. 77341. Lord Baron 2d
88899 and Sunnyside Royal 86066., SUTTON
FARM, Lawrence, Kan.

,Young pig", hlgh class In qu'allty and
breeding. ,One yearling boar cheap.

It. B. COWLES, TOIMlka. Kan.

1 BILLOWIYS

I

CAPITAL, \"JEW GALLOWAYS.
Choice lot of coming yearling 'l>ulls, repre

sent the ebotcest strains of the breed; they
will please you. i

.
G. E. CLARK, .

2:101 Van Buren St.
.
Topeka, Kan.

SMOKY mLL �A.."'CH
Galloway herd, headed by Pat Ryan of Red

Cloud 20038, Starlight 2d of Tarbreoch 244 7�
and Valarlus 29088. Bulls and heifers for

sale trom my herd of 180 registered Gallq-
ways.

E. J. Gml,BEBT,
Gill, KanllAs.

.-==

I' IB&lDEEI·IIIUS
�GUS :PULLS.

Sons of Champion Ito (our show' bull) _
son of Imp. Prince Ito-cost $S,100-and out
of the �3,ijOO champion cow, Queen Mother
7th of Drurnrerg'ue, and RUTGER 'MIKADO
82395, whose get took first prize at the Kan
sa. State Fair last year, ana from the' best
fllmllies of the breed. Also a number of fe

��!�s open or bred and some with calves at

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
A few high clas!! Canadian bred ewes wJth

lamb. at foot, sired by our Imported Eng
lish show ram., The best you can blQ' anywhere. Write us your wants or come' and
see us. 'SUTTON FABM•. Lawrence, Kansas.

\
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..I_H_OL_ST_EI_I._FR_IE_SIA_NS__.II__H_OL_ST_EI_N._FR_IE_SII_NI--=I
1I0LSTEINS AND JERSEYS.

Choice young �tock, heavy milking
strain. Some extra good bull

calves, either breed.
HUGHES '" JONES, TOIJe)ea, Kan.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS.
Bull calve� from dams yielding 10,000

pounds of milk In R year, and upward,
H. R. CO"'LES, Topeka, Kan.

EAST SIDE DAlBY HOLSTEINS.
SIR REGIS CORNUCOPIA, No. 39936 HB

'!,ow hea�. herd. His sire's dam, Aaggl�
C<lrnucop.a Pauline, holds world's senior
fnur-l'ear-old record with 34.32 pounds but
ter, , dRYS, and 137.62 pounds In 30 days.
Dam, Begls Aagle Grace 2d ARO (21.92
pounds). Her sire Paul Beets De Kol 36
AUO daughte<'s. For prices and descriptions
on HIGH clus Holsteins. wplte or visit herd.

F. J. SEARI,E,
Ind. Phone 212.· Oskaloosa, Kan.

HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN' BULLS.�COWS..HEIFERS :o:� ���e��;����� W�r:te���
Friesian bulls, cows and ·helfers for sale; just purchased from the best herdll In New
York state. Ages 4 months to 1 year old; price $60· to $126. I also offer a car load
of cows and a car load of yearling and two-year-old heifers tor sale. Write me or come
at once and make your selection. Address HENRY C. GLISSMAN "Bock Brook Farm "

Sta. B, Omaha, Nebraska. .' ,



SHORTHORN SALE AT IINHAnAN, KIN.
Frldl" Junl II, It c,nl,1 Sill ,.ymln.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ot!er. 16 t.,malea and I butts, Includlns the 2-year·old Orange Blol.om Orange Lavender, a grand.on ot the champion Lav.nder VI.count and out or a daru by Imp. Maeter 0 the Roll.. He la a very prepote.t alre,having been used with great suece.. for two yean In the College herd. Mary ofElderlawn, probably the most valuable cow ever In the Colle..e herd, dam ot CollegeMary, grand champion temale at Hutehlna.,n, 1908, and a full alater and full brotherof College Mary are listed; alao two daughters or the International cham.lon, Muterof the Grove.
T. J. WORNALL lit SONS otter 6 fernal911 and • bull.. The Marvel, a Lavender,a red tall yearllns by Imp. Conqueror, Glosler'. Conqueror 2d, a Duch... of Gloaterb,. The Conqueror, one ot the greateat prize winning and breeding 80na of CbolceGood., and Granland Emma, a .how helfer, a roan Butterfly by The Conqueror, damb,. Invincible Hampton are attraction..

.

T. K. TOMSON &: SONS otter 9 temales and I bull., among them Director. ayearllns prize winner full brother to Delhthtful. srand champIon at LIncoln, 1908;two 1II,..lea, grandsons ot Lord Kayor; Gratitude, a roan fall yearling Scotch heiferby White Goods, another great aon of ChoIce Good., aa.. out ot a daughter of a fullsIster to Lavender Viscount; and the sreat breed In.. matron, Poppy'. Prld., bred b,.B. O. Cowan.
As a whole It II a moat uaeful collection and or d.alrabl. ages. W. Invite you to

come to the lale. Write to Prof. R. J. I{lnzer, Manhattan, Kan., tor catalog.
AGRICULTURAl, COLT,JIlGE. lII&1lbattan. Kan.; T, J, WORNALL '" 80N8. Libert,..1110,; T. IL TOlll80N a 80N8. Do"'"'. Ken.

Auctloneera-Gec. P. Bellows and 1.. R. Brady.

AUCTIO. SALE OF IMPORTED PERCHEROI BRIOD MARES
TBVRSDA.Y. JVNIt 3.1909.

)I,. fll'8t Importatlo. of brood mar... armed un Apr 11th. It:r ..oond Importation
, ..ned from Havre, France, OB May 6th and will arrIv. at the j&ck fann on .lola,. net.

Amol
theM m&r!I. are aeveral prl8e wlnnel'8 ene havln.. won three flm premium.In th ROwe In France. I am ImportlDl" only the vel')' b_ mare. to be had in Fr&II.e.I tI'l to land th_ mar... In April 80 .. to hold my &ale on the flrat day of lIIay. butIt waa Im_Ible to ..et them 80 800n. Hence the above date. U you are raleln.. fullblood Perch8l'ODB It will pa,y you better to buy bls, fiRe mare.. bred and srOWB on the

farm. In 11'&Il10.. from where tllere haa been Imported tor the plUlt forty year. the
I"I'&nd Perchercn .talllona we have learned to value 80 highly In America and from
who... pure blood tracea can be _n on every farm In the enlted Stat... Evel')' one
of th_ marea haa been bred and grown on the old eBtalel In the Perche, wh.re
the,. have been bred pure for hundred. of year.. and they are trom the tounlala-head
of pure Percheron oreedlnlf. Tbl. 18 the place to IJbgln If you are going to nal.. pureblood Percherona There will be 18 mare. In lhle 881" running trom ·two to five Y8lLl'llold. Many of them will have colta this sea.on. Th" majority or them are black. but
thef. are a few gray.. Thl. I. positively the best "rr"rlnll of Imported Percheron
mare. tbat ha. ever been offered In public eale In the U "It�d Statu, u I am importIng only tbe vel')' beet In breeding, .Ize and quality grow n In France. Will al80 ottel'
three yearling .tallion.. two year. old this Iprlng. American bred, and two po.1I6881ng
exc"ptlonal .be and quality whleh are being Impc.rted wltb' theM maree. R.member
the date, JUNE SreI, This publlo aale of brood maretl does not Interfere with my
Thirty Da,y" Slaughter Bale ot jacka and stailloni which Is now running. 1 am otter
In8 the great_ bargains In big jacks and big stallion. ever ottered by any Importer.
Remember, 1 bfought five ImportatioDl .Iace Jan. 80th last, and no man can ahow
bettw 8tock. COlliE,

w. L. DeClow,
Cedar Raplda .Jack Farm, CetIar Baplda. Ja..

..
r-t...... RI", 011
With W••, l1li FIICI

w. -.ak. It with a heav:r baTbed wire cabl. wov.n npt In U.
-.sa. .... a lao.. eaa't root out 01' _..I oyer. H. GaII't not
tUft .. til. I•..,ar wire. which ,.ou k.ow Oftall,. .tert. Ut. I'1UtbII"
.. ........ r... tid. ,"aeon WarDeI' reac(n.. lut. 10 1'.

W. aake It lD two Id..... with botll _&"Ina ltarbe4 wltll.
barlted ltOttolll ad ....n to. .. that IlGp _d pi... can't not It.
Fat It won't IDlure a.,. lither etock ,.0. ha.... In til. ttel"

Oar _talo....wlD&" aU .I.ea we wlll _aD,._ free ta....Ul.. wlu
a ll_d8Om. 80uyealr of Ut. l"I'eat f.ace maker, Abraham Undol..

DrG. U • poata1 for It.

The Wame, Flnce el.,

LAWN FEN,CE
IIIaD;y Stylea Bold on trial'"
whol_le jlrlcee. "v. ao
tlt30___ �-$t4
cae&loguo free.�:Wrtte�.

. IIT••L.A.. 8R08.
�·3.8 .u".... ......_

320 Acres ofWheat Land In

WESTERI CAIADA
Fifty Baohel. per Acre have
been�. General averal!9

�t'l.t:�'tl'n�';.:.DYuo�:: §��
Retrulatlcna It la _Ible to
""cure a Homestead of 160 ""rOIl

!�'Sl� addl�o.,.t 1«) acrOll
.. Tbe de=pment of the

oountry haa made marvelons
IIttld8l, It la a revelBtlon, a record of

�f:J\eatE�=I�e:t !::::,,:,a r::r:::.;
of a MI880�1Editor, who .Ia� 0......
ada In AD llI8t.
Th. sra n C�j> of 1908 will net man),

farm!!"'! 113) to I2t>per acre. Graln-rat....
Ins. MIl<ed f,armmg and De.lr)'In&o
are theprlnc PM lodnatrt..... G'IbDIlw
.. <,xceUeot; SocIal CooclltloD8 the
beet�auwa�dyantace4!�al.=... a'�!':id. urchee lind �te
LaDd. ma, 01... be Jlarch_ fro.m Rail...,

and Land V.DlpaOiOil. For "Lan best Wen"
pamphleta, map. IMld Information &I to how
to lecQre1ow_tRall!'80J Bate., .'PP1, to8up't
ofllllm'-Uoa, ottawa, (Jan., or 10 tho
_rbod 00Dad1... OO·••mlD.DU....t.

l, S. CRAWFORlJ.
125 Weat 9th St••
Kanaas City. 140.

THE COFFEYVILL.
FENOE & MFG. CO.

Coffeyville, Kana••

PIT'ENTSTRADE.MARKsand OOPYRIGHTS
Notice in "Inventive Age." FREEBook "How toObtaln Pa.teJUa"

E. G. SIGGERS, 1Iax 7,11, ,.m;:..\Ju�D.Il.

I VETERINARY I This
Lantern
is
All
Light
and
All
Right

ParaIYIII.-I have had. two cows
die with the same disease, The cows
can get down but- we have to help
them on their feet again. For about
a week before they die It is impossi
ble to !"et them up at all. They have
a good appetite right along but it
seems as though they can not use
their hind legs. They have ne use ot
them at all.-W. H. Gabbert, Sedalia,
Mo.

. Ans.-It is paralysis. probably
caused by the feed. Mlllet hay, crab
grass and fox tall in certain stqes
w111 cause this. Change the feed, You
wlll not have it now 01;1 graas with a
Uttle grain, If you have ally cases
now give each one a pint of castor 011
and a quart of raw lin.eed 011 as a
drench an. follow it up with a dessert
spoonful each of Trivet of nux vomica
spoonful each of tincture of nux vom
ica and i'owler's Solution fn a teacup
of water three times a da;y.

-

VolThe Liberty
Lantern is fl-.;;:<oii§:=!
designed to

avoid trouble, and to give the
biggest, brightest, whitest light

.1 ibcri;y
lanterns
cannot get out of order. Each
burner has a special device that
prevents the wick from jarring
or jolting down. Wind proof.
Storm proof, Easy to fill. Bum
all the oil. Never leak. Bail
stays in any position. Globe
tough-clear as crystal. Prices
range from 60c to $3.50.

If not at your dea/er'5, write us.

SIMMONS HARoWAHt: COMPANY (INC.)
IT. LOUIS AIID IIEW YOlK. U. S. A.

1
Horse Has Sore Feet.-I have a

horse which has been lame for four
weeks in his left fore foot, I first
thought it was shagged or bruised and
I poulticed his foot and kept It in a

boot wet with flsh oil. but It isn't any
better. His hoof is growing out a dif
ferent shape and the soreness seems
to be in hts comn joint, The frog in
his foot seems to have an awful odor.
Do you think it could be a ringbone.
and what treatment could I give him?

,

Will he ever get over his lameness? I
have not worked him any and will

,

not need him t111 harvest.-James R.
Cole, Moundridge. Kan.
Ans.-Have a blacksmith pare the

sole and frog of his foot down well.
Take all of the frog that is loose and
swab out through to the bottom with
pure carbolic acid once a day. Have
him cut it away well flrst and see that
there is nothing in it, and if there is.
clean out and syringe this to the bot
tom once a day for a week. CUp off
the hair around the top of the hoof and
apply the following and repeat in
eight days: Russian cantharides. 5
drams, hog lard. one ounce, mix and
boil and when cool apply as directed.
and report in thirty days. Keep him
on grass.

----------

Parsitl·c Bronchltls.-I have some
kind of a disease among my hogs.
They stop eating and commence to
cough, then grow very thin in flesh.
In some cases they have a discharge
at the nose. Some of them w111 live
two or three days while 'others live a
week or more. I have about 55 left
and have lost 22 or 23 head, About.
three per cent that have had the dis
ease have recovered. I have had some

experience with cholera but they have
no symptoms of cholera.-Chas. W.
Buck. SaUna. Kan,
Ans.-You have parsit1c bronchitis

(worms in bronchial tubes and lungs.
mostly in pigs). Give each grown hog
one tablespoonful of turpentine and a
half a teacup of castor 011 in a quart
of mllk and warm water on an empty
stomach. Let them drink it. Shut
them up flrst in as tight a place as you
can and let them inhale sulfurus acid
gas. Put some Uve coals in a kettle
in where you shut them up and then
sprinkle on sulfur slowly and let them
inhale it about 2 minutes to a half
hour or as long as Uley can stand itl,
Repeat in three days, There are other
ways of treating t1iis but you could not
give it, Repeat in two weeks.

Mare Has Sore Shoulder.-I think
my mare has a collar boll upon. her
shoulder, It is about as large as my
thumb, It has broken open recently

. and a little matter is coming out and
It seems to De painful, I think the
mane got under the collar. which walil
the cause of it, Also can you tell me
bow cane hay is for brood mares for
doiug hard work?-Don J. Ahrens.
Ans.-Take a small syringe and in·

ject it full of peroxide of hydrogen and
then with tincture of iodine, Repeat
it in two days.

Detailed reports from omcers to
charge of provisions during the cruise
of the fl..eet around the world show
that the experiment of using dehy
dra,ted vegetallles was successful,
The object of the experiment was to
determine if the men could Uve well
on the food prepared from such vege
tables, when the fresh articles could
not be procured. The success of the
experiment will result In large quaDti
ties of sucb provisions being pur- I

chased by the Navy Department for

Il
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Sold OD merit backed by 88 ycars' sum..
Proved .tronrclt, molt durable, fill100lbHt
manlal. Cute creen or dry feed IlIId t!t
vate. an1 belebt. Knives ntijustable ,I
any'lme. PerfecteticonBtructiuli throu,b·

ouS, Monnted or unmounted. Alt
or free book. "Why Silage PaJI"

THE1LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY In AmeriCa. W�

na.ve neen mat
Ing It for over 20 yeara. Do not buy unlD
you Bee our new Illuilltrated Ca.talog No. 4L
Send tor It now. It I. FREE.

Austin Manufacturing CO.,
The .e.t
Adverttsm.
theGoodhue
.Windsnill caD

have in an71ocal.
Ity 1. a heavywind storm

BECAtJ5E, althOllih easy to ereal, It Ish'"
tor the wind to down-It has a fovemol
that works perfectly In all kln4. ol wei'

ther-1he wheel has double arms of heaY1
channel steel 21vlnimore thm double 6treDa'f-It has a practically noiseless brake-III.!erecled on a tower Il!aranleed _lIa Ad"Ii:YGLONES AND TORNADOEs-an
because In every way

GoodhueWIndmills are 60ft IIII�
SO sure are we 0' our eround, thai, tor a
nomInal tee, we will Insure the complete
outfit, mill and tower. for five_years, agaltDIIanythlnlt and ever;vthlnlt. Write today 01
free wIndmill book. Al'PLETON lW'!!, co.,
18 raqo Stftd. lata.. w.. u."''''

•GALVAIfIZED STEEL$}2 75
...-....r-1 WINDMILL •

I
Sold direct from factory to �s;::�Wholesale prieo. ��n:.""IJ.'rI�
a,!�". Send for ea_ogu�
1I'1ll av.rprlee.yon,

THE OlTAWA MFG CO�_maa-1!Jl. 0IIa....

, .i ..


